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speaker Ryanz ''The House vill be ln order. and tàe sembers vil1
; be in their seats. The chaplain for today às aeverend

 ceorge Zarris from the Fox niver Valley Baptist câurc: of
 zuroray Illinois. Eeverend Zatris./

Eevelen; Zarris: ntet us pray. Lord Jesus. we thank Xoq for ïour

@ love f or us that You shoged oa 'tlte cross of Calvary. :e
l sank Iou

. Lord, for the governaent that You have given tot

 us that rou ordained ande Lord. ve pray xoq.ll give our
 elected officials wisdom. torde help tàem to know Tày

r perfect vill this day. Qe pray in Jesus: precàoas aaâe.
S 2 YYX * Y

Speaker zyan: 'lThank you, Xeverend. Eepresentative Catania kill

give the pledge today.'l

Catania - et alz *1 pledge allegiance to the Flag of the Bnited

 states of àaerlca and to the cepqblic for vhicb it stands.
!

one nation. under God. indivisibley vith liberty andI

I justice for a1l.#'

Speaker Ryan: f'Eoll Call for âttendance. Take tàe recorde 'r.

 Clerk. Qith 1%6 Kembers answering the rolle a quorum of

the Eouse is present. Kr. goorkeepery voul; you clear. tàe
I

l floor of all qnauthorized peopley please? Hessages frow

l the senate7n

Cler: teonez ''A Hessage froz the Senate by 5r. gright. Secretaryy

 'dr. Speaàer. I am directed to inforl the qouse of
zepresentatives Lhat khe Senate Nas refused to concur in

the Rouse in kàe adoptlon of tàeir àmend/ehts to a Bill of

the folloving title: to wit; Senate Bï11 1669 wit:

Amendnents are as follows: Nouse âmendment #1 and Rouse

ànendment #dy actio? taken by the senate June 3. 1982.

Kennetà @righte secretaryw' A d/ssage from the Senate by

;r. @right. Secretary, 'Hr. Speakere I am directe; to

infora the House of Representatives that tàe senate :as
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concurred in the nouse in the adoption of the following

JoinE Aesolution, to git: House Joint Resolqtion #90:

concurreG in by the senake June 3. 1982. Kennet: @righteI
' Secretary.' â Nessage from tàe Senate' by :r. grighty

Secretarye 'Xr. Speaker, I am Girected to inform the Rouse

of Representatives tàat tNe Smnate :as aiopted the

 folloving senate Joint Aesolutiony the adopkion of vbich I

am instructed to ask concurrence of the Bouse of

Pepresentativese to git; senate Joint Resolutioa 99,

adopted by tàe Senate Juqe 3. 1982. Kennetb :right,

Secretary.'N

Speaàer Ryanz Ilsenate Billse First Beading.l

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 1401. Telcsere a Bill for an àct to

amend sections of the capital Development Bond àct. Ficst

zeaGing of tNe 3i11. senate Bill 1502. Farley: a 9il1 for

an zct to anend Sections of an zct in relationship to the

creatione Kaintenance, an4 operation and improvement of

the Chicago Park District. Eirst Eeadiag of t:e Bill.

Senate Bill 15û1. Farleyy a Bill for an àct Lo amend

sections of an Act in relationship to tàe creation.

maintenancey operation and iaprovement of tàe Cbicago Park

Distrlct. First Reading of t:e 3i11. Seaate Bill 1522.

cNapuan. a Biil tox an Kct' to amenG sections of the

Iliinois Public A1d Code. Flrst Reading of the Bill.

Senate B1l1 1588. Barkhauseny' a :ill for an àct to azend

Sections of the Snovmobile negistratioa aud safety Act.

eirst ReaGîag of the Bill. Genate Bill 1606. Brummery a

Bill for an àct to amend Sections of tàe Bnemployœent

Insurance zct. Pirst Reading of the 5ill. senate Bill

 1654. Telcser, a Bill for an àct to azend Sections of tEe
Illinois Public Aid Code. First EqaGing of the 3ill.

Senate Bill 1670. Daniels. a Bill for an âct regarding

payments of rates or payment of medical assistance to
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j j,public or... aid recipients. First Reading of the Bill.
l lThe Gehtlelan from Cook

, Eepresentative Molf. forSpeaker Ryanz

j ' wka: parpose do yoq seek recognition?'l
l
I @olf: 'lFor tàe pqrpose of a Hotlon. ;r. Speaker.'l
l
! Speaker :yan: Nstate the dotion./
:

:olft I'Kr. Speaker. & voql; move tbaï, pursuan: to Bule 66:. kàat
!
: Be discharge t:e C omaittee on àppropriation from furtàer

E consideration of Senate Bills 1390. 1391 and 1393 and

advance these three Bills to t*e Order of Second aeading.

Secold Legislative Day. This :as been clearede I believe.

I with tùe dinority spokesman and the teadership on the other

I side of t:e aisle. These are suppleœental Bills that must
I
I be aovedg and we'd like to bring tEe? to t:e floor an; take
I
! actiol. I would so movee Br. Speaker.''

@ speaker ayan: ''Is there any discussiol? You#ve heard tàe

Gentleman's dotion to suspend tàe appropriate rules to have

House Bills (sic - Senate Bitls) 1390. 1391 an4 1393

l discbarged froa the Appropriations committee. àll ln favorl
vill signify by saying 'aye', al1 opposed 'noe. Gentleman

asks leave. àre there any objections? gearing aonee leave

is granted. Those three Bills are no* on the order of

Second Reading: secon; Legislative Day. Xead the Billsy

Kr. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: psenate 3111 1391: a Bill for aa àct to anend

certain appropriations àcts herein namei. Seconë :eading of

tbe 3i11. Xo Coamittee Amendments.ll

Speakqr nyanz 'êâre there any Anendïents froz the floor?''

Clerk Ieone: lFloor âmendkent #1, nea - Qinchestery alends Eonsq

Bill (sic - Senate Bi11) 1391 on...*

Speaker Eyan: naepresentative Rea. oa Amendpent #1 to Senate Bill

1391.%

Rea: 'IThank yoq... Thank yoae :r. speaker. Kembers of tNe ioase.

House AKendment 41 bas to Go wik: t:e receat tornado thatI

3
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k tbern Illinois on :ay tNe 29+*. It didvas... struc sou

serious effect to @illiamson Coqnty and to parts of Perr; 1
I

County; andy as a result, this âmehdment vould increase tàe 1
sqpplemental appropriation for the Zmergency Services and

1i
Disaster âgency by one niilione vhich vould provide zonies 1
for Gisaster relief and individqal and family grant

prograns. ànd. of courseg this money is needed in orier E

toe and has been requested by the Director of imergenc; I
:

Services in order to be able to fulfill the needs and to
!

takq care of the probleas there. as a result. I migàt just I
I
Inention tNat... khat this really had a serious effect over

probably close to 100 million dollars vort: of dazage

that:s been done. sany basinessesy many hoaes were

destroFed. plus aajor..on

speaker Ryan: ''Jusk a ninute, aepresenkatlve. could we have a 1
little order in the chambere please? I'm going to Eave to

clear the chamber. if we caa't have some order here. The 1
Gentlezan àas an àmendnent to Holse Bill (sic - Senate

1
Bil1) 1391 tbat àels trying to presenty and it's very .

difficult to hear. Moî. you... yoq... Those of you t%at

the floor as guests shoqld act like guests and hold 1are on
1dovn the conversation. Proceed. Bepresentative.l

Pea: ''This zoney is... is certa inly needed for the areas of

@illiamson and Perry Counties where the tornado :it on

J une... on the 29th of Kay; and. as I was trying to say

earlier. thak many Nowes gere GestroyeG. ge ha4 ten people

1that got killed in t:e tornado. Over a bqndred vece :

injured, and tbe damages to b0th bo*es, and to businessese
i

and to many of *àe pablic types of services there were

destroyede and we... ve ask for a favorable noll Call or

for a favorable vote on this âmendment./ '

speaker Ryahz /Is there any furtber discussion? Representative
Ivi

nchester.l '

q
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l ginc:ester: 'IThank youy very mucb. :r. speaker. às we a11 know,
I
: ve did have a very. very serious disaster in southern
I

Illinois. â tornado. w:ich coqld be as Kany as tgo or
I

three tornadoes ripped through @illiamson County and Perry

I County. 4i4 some 87 to 97 million Gollats gorth of iamage.

Tàe Governor#s been there tvice. Tàe President has

declared it a national disaster area. bnt the nepartment of

I Eœergency services. because of prior disasters tàroughout
I

the yeare has depleted its Diàaster Relàef eundy which is

only about 350.000 dollars; ânde it's depleted its

Individual and Fa/ily Grant Program Funde and this

lmendment. if adoptede vould provide one zillion dollars to

sole R00 very desperate, very needy families: anGy it woul;

also proFide the necessa ry money to pay the expenses tàatês

already been incarre; by the bringing in of the National

Guarde the state Police, De partment of Transportation and

other agencies of... of governaeat. ând this money vill

replenish that fund to pay those expenses: and I would ask

for a favorable vote.p

Speaker Ryanl ''Is there any furtàer discussion? Tàe Gentleman

from iacon. Representative Dunn./

Dunne John: f'Kr. Speakere I Nave a... a point of inquiry about

sometbing else: if I aay inguire.l

Speaker nyan: nkell. yougre not timely riqht nowe until I finish

the adoption of this Amendment.ll

Dunnl ''Kay I be recognized after... after the adoption of Ehe

âwendzent?''

speaker Eyan: l'The Gentleman asks.. t:e Gentleœan noves for tàm

adoption of the àœendment to Senate Bill 1391. Al1 in

favor vill signify by saying eaye'y a1l opposed eno'. T:e

'ayesl have ity and tàe Amendmences aiopted. furtàer

Amendments'u

Clerk Leone; *Xo further lzendlentso''!

!
5
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speaker nyanz ''lhàrd aeading. nead senate Bill 1390. :r. Clerk-'

clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 1390, a Bill for an àct to amend

j sections of an zct making appropriations. Second Reading of
l the 3ill. No Committee àmendments.n
i
i speaker Ryanz oâre there any Amendments from +âe floor?n
I
I clerk Leone: wxone..

speaker Ryaaz lTàird Reading. senate 3i1l 1393./

r Clerk Leone: psenate Bill 1393. a Bill for an âct to amend

certain appropriation Acts herein named. Second Aeading of

I tàe Bill. Xo CoRnittee Amendments.H

Speaker Ryan: ''àre tkere any Amendments from the floor?l'
i

'

I clerk Leonez osone- o

speaker Byanz ''Third Rea4ing. :epresentative Dunne for what

purpose do you seek recognition'*
l

Dunnz ''Nr. Speakery for a point of clarification. Bpon arrivinq

ak t:e chaaber todayy I learned that the gallery is sealed

1 off unless those requesting admission to the gallery :ave a

pass, and I:? qnclear about vhat *:e proceGure is or Was

for obtaining a pass and what the gallery rules are for the

rest of tàe day. And, I#d like clarificationv because this

is Ky eighth year here; ande except for sgearing in and

vhen the President of the Bnited States arrived. ve've...

gefve not done this. :oB do... Ho# are gallery passesl
obtained, and vhy isn? t the gallery f q11 no? e .1 guesse

because there are a 1ot of people who vollld l ike to get up

there and watch.H

Speaker ityanz ''I don # t knog as I can tell you vlly it' s not f tlll

nov, Representative. Eepresenkative 'adigan has tickets

that I gave Eo him t.o allocate f or the De/ocrat side. Nowe

he may not hav'e any more . I donê t knog. .1: nl not sure that

there ' s any 1ef t in lay of f ice either. So. Eepresentative

Kadigan. I ' 1 going to call on yoqr leader y Mr. Dunn . and

. tàen I . 11 get back to you.ef

. 6
I .
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dadigan: Nokay. Kr....1I

!Speaker Ryan: Il/epresentative dadigan.*

dadiganz ''Nr. Speaker. I jqst wish to be on record that. if you I

have any otàer... any lore tickets. that I could find some

use for tbelo''

Speaker Ryanz 191*11 see what I can doe Representative. Now, 1
I

Representative Dunn./

Dunnz '':r. Speakery Iy original point of inquiry was for an

explanation about vhatever rules and gqidelines have been i
set forth for adœission to the gallery today.l ;

Speaker Xyan: ll@ell, pursuant to the duties of the Speaker and i
i

the rulese Bepresentative Dunn. ve took charge of the I

galleriese as the... as tàe Speaker of the noase today. I

did, and issue; tickets to be disburse; to the anti-EEàes:

and the pro-Ezâ#s, and to the Kinority Leader of tàe House, '

to tbe President of t:e Senate. an4 the dinority Leader of !

the senate and to myself. ând tàat's how tàe tickets gere 1
put oat.œ

Dunn: t'ànd hog Kany tickets lere allocated to each of those l
1
Iindividaals?/

speaker Ayan: ovell. I can't say that I coal; teil youv bu+ 1
everybody got a fair... got their fair share. That's a11 I

know. I donft know what tàe nuabers gere. bqt t:ere vas...

everybody got it. There xas an eqqal aaoqnt of tickets 1
1Gistribute4.''
1

Dunn: l'Soe vhen I step outside and a/ronfronted by people on

botb sides of tàis sensikive issue from Dy district: can I

tell them thgn that... khat I az not entitled to knog :ow

zany seats there are in the gallerye and how many tickets

there aree and who got ho? many and ghether any gill be
iavailable for theaw''

speaker Ryan: *Representativey you caa tell thea... ïou can tell I
Ithem whatever you'd like: aepresentative. This is Americae
I

7
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and you:re free to speak to thez in any Kanner that you

wish. nepresentative Friedricàg do you seek recognltion?

Aeprlsentative Friedrich. Eepresentative Telcser. At

Representative Telcser's desk.''

Friedricb: '':r. Speaker, I would like to ask for unanimous

consent tàat the five folloving Bills. the posting rule for

nules coœâi ttee be sqspended for today:s... so they can be

heard in todayes hearing. 13... senate 9i1l 1366. 1377.

1%01e 1607 and 1654. I have 'cleared this kith the

teadership on the other si4e of tbe aisle. 1... I think

Eàere4s no objection.w

speaker Ayan: 'lïou#ve hqard the Gentleman's 'otion. ne's asked

leave... Qepresentative Kadigan.œ

Madigan: f'Kr. Speakere àas tàe Gentlenen noved to suspend the

posting requirements in t:e Rules conmittee?ll

speaker Ryanz nI didn't hear you. nepresentative-œ

KaGigan: ''Is the Gentlenan's Hotion to suspend the posting

requirewents in the Rules Coamittee?l'

Speaker Ryan: 'lnepresmntative Friedricào/

eriedrich: pYes. Representative :adigane and xe àave worked out

t:e thing that yoq had asked for.'l

Kadigan; 1'Ohv yoa... you have?f'

Friedrich: ''Tes.'l

'aiigan: lcoqld we coamqnicake privately aboqt that?l

Friedrich: I'Cectainly.œ

Nadiganz Dokay-/

Speaker Ryan: lRepresentative eriedricbv would you...p

Friedr ich: ,91... I yield to the Kinority Leader. I believe *e...

he's removed :is objection.'l

speaker zyanz ''Bepresentative Kadigan.l

Kadigan: ''sr. Speakere I support' the Gentleman's Kotion.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Gentlepan aoves... asks leave to sqspend tbe

appropriate rules for the Bills that he reaG. àre there

8
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1 any objections? Heariag none. leave is qranted. senate

j Bitls: First Reading. nepresentative Danielsy will you
l come to t:e podiuze please? senate Bllls, rirst neading.n
1

Clerk teonez Ilsenate Bill 1366. hannîg, a Bill for an Act tor
l exêzpt froz taxation sale on gas or electricity or
l

transmission messages to any church or religious

' denomination. First Readinq of the Bi11. Senate Bill

I 1377. Greiman. a Bill for an âct to amend certain âcts in

relationsàip to disability and pension coverage for

paramedics. Pirst Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 1607:

Brummer, a Bill for an lct to amend Gections of an àct in

relationsbip to state revenue sharinq wità local

governmental entities. first Reading of the Bil1./
i.

Speaker Pyanz lThe hour of 12:15 àaving arrived and passede tàe

House gill nov resolve itself into a coa*ittee of thp @hole

for khe parpose of hearing noase Joint nesolution

Constitutioaal àmendment #1. Representative Daniels will

be in t:e Chair./

Speaker Daniels: Itcommittee of the Phole is no? in ooder.

'embers please be in their seats. âll of those not

enkitzed to the floor please retire to the gallery. Qill

. tàe dembers please be in their seats? People in t:e

gallery vill please take their seats. eor tàe benefit of

t:e Keabership, I goqld like to annoqnce the Order of

Business that will be conducted today. Commiktee of the

@hole is meeting on June 8. 1982 for t:e purpose of hearing

HJRCA 1. The Chair vill recognize the Sponsor of the Bill:

Aepresentative Catania: to present the Bill to tàe House

and then proceed to tàe Order of Proponentz and thenv afàer

t:at, to the Order of Opponents. T:e proponents vill be

given the time of one hourv aninterrqpted. The opponents

will be gïven the time of one hourg imnediately thereafter,

uainEerrupted. &fter the conclqsioa of t*e testitonyy t*eI

9
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l! Sponsors of t:e Bill vill be recognized to close. and then

ve will take questions fro? al1 Hembers' of the floor to

l ezther .se propouents or opponeuvs, as tse seabers o: tse
l n

ouse desire. I would remind the 'embers of tke Hoqse andr
the spectators in the gallery tàat: at a1l tiœee the rules

l of the Hoasee regarding decorum and no deRonstrations. vill

be strictly enforced. I would ask a1l Kembers of t*e

gallery an4 'ezbers of à*e nouse to recoqnize the

importance of tkïs aatter and kàe hearing today, to

cooperate fully with the decorqm of this Body.

Qepresentative Friedrichw/

eriedrichz ''dr. Speakerv in order to avoid interrqpting tbe

proceedings. as yoq:ve outlined thewe I woul; remind the

'eDbers of tàe iules Commlttee that there#s a meeting of

the Pules Committee in 114 at 1z30.*

Speaker Danielsz I'Thank yoqe Sir. RepreseRtative Haiijevich.''

'atijevich: *1 qnderstood t:e proceGure. as I àad :earâ it at the

podiu? theree that the closing vould be tbe proponents

eould close after khe guestioning.H

Speaker Daniels: ''That is vhat I said: Sir.œ

Hatijevich: 'lThat's not what I heard, bqt t:at's fine. Thank
j ''

I
' speaker Daniels: ''Representakive Deuster.e

pëusterz llàn inquiry of tàe Chair. Do I understand that a11 of
1

the witnesses gill be rezaining so tâat thex may be

subjected to questions at the conclqsion: and. if Roty

perùaps Me could have indigidual vitnesses gho are gotng to

leave: indicate tàat to us. 1... I vould assule everyone

testifying is going to reâain so that they may be

questioned.œ

Speakër Daniels: 'lkellv Representative Deuster. we cannot control

that. @e vould ask that a11 vitnesses do their best to

I remain for the purpose of questioning. 1:e order of

10
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Business vill be the proponents'first for tbe period of one

hour, the opponents right after that for t:e period of

àoury amd then guestlonlng wi11 be opened.''

0ne

neuster: ''Thank you./

Speaker Danielsz ''Fe gould ask of the witnesses tàat they do

tàeir best to remain for purposes of questions and ansgers

by tàe dembers of tàe nouse. HJ:CA Representative

Catania-''

Catania: IlThank youe Kr. Chairman an; Memkers of the Rouse.

Ladies a nd gentlezen iR the gallerr anë in t:e press, we

are here today. 70û years latey to talk aboqk guaranteeing,

in tbe nnite; States Constitutione that vomen will have

equal rights with men. It *as over 200 years ago that

âbigail âdams pleaded gith ber husband. Jokn, aa he rode

off to help to draft tàe Constitutione 'don't forget the

ladi esl. John forgot: and. for over 200 yearse ke have

been gorking to get in to the Constitution. That is khat

this is a1l about. ànd, having gorked in this Rouse for

ninq and a half years: knou tkat every one of you here

knovs tàat vomen can do everything tàat le are called upon

to doe everything Ehat ge need to do. an; I knov that every

man here knows tkat every voman in this Eouse is a very

capable teqislator. It is time to let that be said in tàe

naite; States Constitqtion. T:e Egual zights Amendneat,

which vould become the Twenty-seventh A/endmeht to tàe

oniEe; Statês Conskitution. is vëry short and very simple.

Section 1 says: 'Equality of rightse under tàe lav. shall

not be denied or abridged by the nnited States or any state

on account of sexl. Section 2 says. as so many other

Amendments already say: including t:e foqrteent: àmendlenty

'Tàe Congress shall haFe the pover ko eaforce, by

appropriate legislation. the provisions of this ârticlel.

section 3 saysy 'Tàis àzendnent shall take effect t#o years
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' after the date of ratificationtz Herey in Illinois. ge

bave already corrected al1 of the sex discri/inatory

I language thake in any way. goald harm anyone or

discriminate against anyone in our statutes. becauae we've

had an equal rights provision in oqr Illinois Constitution

since July 1g 1971. And ge have stood on that foundation

ko write good lavs for vomen in Ehe State of Illinois anë

good lavs for men. zs I àeard soaeoae pofnt aut a few

veeks ago. it's been principally men vho have brought cases

before tàe Illinois Suprele Coart sayinge êTou 2ay not

discriminate against ae on the basis of my sex in t:e Stake

of Illinoise because we have an eqnal rights provision in

our Illinois Constitution.. ànd our Illinois Supreme Court
I

saidv in People versus Ellis in 1974. tkat that provision

in our Illinois Constitution has precisely the same meaning

1 as the proposed Tventy-seventb âmendlent to the Dnited

States Constitution. It makes sex a suspect

! classification. So, ge#ve lived vith tkis... that

provislon here. ee àa ve epheld 1k. ge àaFe stood on t:at

foundation to grite goo; lavs for the people of tNe State

of Illinois, and t:is sody voted. in 1975. 113 strong out

of 177 Kembersy to approve t:is Resolution. Qe should do

it again. The proponents will be speaking for an :our.

The opponents will be speaking for an hour, and then tbere
i

j vill be tine for queskioas. I hope tkat you vill ask all
' of the qaestions khat need io be asked so that ve vill be

rea4y to voteg finally: after over 200 Aears: to put vomen

into the nnited States Constitution. Tkank you./

Speaker Danielsz I'Tbe chair recognizes t:m Honorable James E.

Tàompson, GoFernor of tàe state of Illinois.l'

Governor Thowpsonz lThank youe Kr. Speaker and Kembers of the

Houae and Committee of the ghole. I tàank the Hembers of

this Housq for the privilege of testifying before tâe

12
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Committee of t:e ::ole. I have never appeareë before the

Geaeral zsse/bly of Illinolse excmpt in Joiat Sessione and

I do not anticipate that I gill ever Go so again. The

issue before the House is the ratification of tàe Zqual

Rights Amendment to t:e Constitution of t:e Bnited States.

â Governor in Illinois àas no constitqtional role in the

ratification process, and I caRe to tbis office half vay

târough the national ratification process; and. since

January :77, no state :as ratified the âaendlent. I appear

here today as a Governor whose moral and,political duty

is to speak on behalf of issaes of this urgency. I appear

here today as a citizen of tNe Bnited States. as a àusband

and as a father vùo desires to live in a land where t:e

Constitukion speaks affirmatively to the simple and just

proposition; that rightse vhich.exist ander the law, shall

not be denied because of sex. And I appear here today as a

citizen of the tan; of Lincoln. believing that tbe àeritage

of that greatest of al1 àKericans and t:e character of our

peopley forged iu the 16q years since statehoode would make

our failure in Illinois to ratifyy no œattez vhat any other

state or people *ay doe a sad day in our history. I voald

like to speak of tvo preliainary matkers. First. in tbe

past several veeks, this Capitol has keen hoae to a number

of demonstrations in support of ratification that some have

considered to be annoying. or obstructive,

counlerproductive; or. in t:ê case of fasting. even

dangerous. I do not sense that they have swayed sentiueut

in this chaRber or across the rotun4a. but that is not the

point. Rhatever else one may believey except vhere tbey

disrupt t:e legislative bqsiness or tEe right'of other

people to conduct their business in the seat of Illinois

Government, they are protected expressions of

constitutional rights; that their forz may be felt by soue
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to be foolis: or annoxlnge is of little moment. ln 16%I

; years. t:e capitol ot governxent in Illlaois has see:
I foollsh and annoying behavior oa lore tkaa one occasiony in
I

t:e Executive aad teqislative aranc:es of governaent and

1 frou the general popqlous as vell. an4 ve have all
I

survived. @e live in a democracy; amde in America.

democracy has often been rude. boisterous, contentious and

forceful. 2t vaa Deant to be. It was bred into the spirit

( and character of oqr people, and aany of our ancestors came
: to tàese shores because tbey would note in the xords of

1

Lincoln, :be either slave or masker in Eheir natlve lands'.

I am gilling to believe tbat those gho demonstrate iere are

acting out of conscienc/; ande for sonee as silton saide

'Nov conscience wakes despair that slumberedy gakes the

bitter memory of what wase wàat is and vàat uûst be worse'.

but I a? also willihg to believe that those *âo oppose

ratification, t:ougb I disagree with tkel. act out of

conscience as well. 1nd I caanot condean tkose who refuse

to cast a legislative vote for ratification, while they

feel tàat tàeir Judge/ent is beiqg coerced by tactics ghich

they find repugnant. They are entitled to conscience as

vell. Secondly. the rules of Eatification. I do not

believe it is the business of a Governor to attempt to

dictate the rules of t:e tegislative Brahch of Govetnment.

âs a Gogernor... zs a Governory I have jealoqsly guarded my
'

p
i pogers fro? intrusion by t:e tegislative or Judicialr
l Brancbes. 1àe rqles of ratification are for the Body to

determine, as our Constitution and the Federal Court have

lade clearg and the Roqse and Senate are perfectly fzee to

divide on the issue. sacà has been Kade of the existing

rule reguiring a tbree-fift:s majority for ratiflcation of

a federal Constitutiohal AKendment. but tbere are rational
h

'

arguuents on botà sides of that lssue. If an âmehdment

lq
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must obtain a two-thirds vote in Congress and be ratifiedk

by tàree-fourths of the states. vithin a tine certaïny w:o

j is to say tkat the General àssembly of Illinois acts

I irrationally or places minority rule aboFe majority rule by
l

adopting a lesser standard tban eitNer of tbese7

Converselyg ik can be argued with equal logic that it is
!

safm to ratify by simple œalority. tha: it is appropriate
I ko ratify by silple majoriky that which has survived

h earlier tests of extraordinary aajorities. Our own
I

Illinois constitution sets fortb ordinary legislative

: ities for ordinary actions an; extraocdinacxmajor
I

majorities f or extraordinary legislative actions. and our
l eople have ratif ied that

. It is the rigllt of each nouseyp

l in tite absênce of a constitutional œandate. to set ita own

rules. I oppose neàther rule, but I do object to being;

told that one's viea of the rules are tbe equivalent of
I
' one's vievs on the merits of the âmendwent. On +he aeritse

I believe thatv if tàe Constitution of this great country

does not set forth. plainly. that rights wEich exist shall

not be denied because of sexv it does not do the job for

tNe ànerican people. Aefusal to adopt t:e Equal Rights

Azeniment does say that more than half the people of our

land are second-class citizens. I have hear; tàe lagyers

argue. Lavyers can argue anything: but the plain fact ise

as pointed out in tbe Chicaqo Tribune today: that tùe equal

plotection clanse of the Foqrteehtà âmendmenty aiaed

squarely at discrinination because of race, is an

inadequate and awkward va y to get at sex discrizination.

ànd the plain fact also is. that t:e Equal Eig:ts âmendment

vould insare against avkvardy or silli. or uncalled for, or

even harmful interpretations of t:e egqal protection clause

or the federal Civkl RigKts hcts tàaf Feieral Conrts Ka;

pro/ulgate if tàe equal :igkts àmend/ent is lost. In my

15 '
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viewe adoption of t:e dqual Rights Amendtent vould

forestally rather tàan encouragee interpretationa in

actions of government, at oids vith +he legitimate

dlfferences in tàe treatzent of men and vomeme so long as

eqqality Mas realized. einallyy I believe the âmendment

shoul; be adopted for a very simple reason. It is right.

The revered man who once sat in this Hoqsee ghose name and

character is forever a part of ever: Illinoisang would Nave

not the slightest bit of trousle lltà it< ae voulde in

facty have wondere; why ve had not done it long ago and

moved oR. :r. Speakery thank you.n

speaker Daniels: Hzepresentative Kale.l

Kane: Hcould I ask *he...l'

speaker Danielsz lFor what purpose do you rise?*

xaner 'II would like to ask the Governor one guestionol

Speaker Danielsz HSi2, I:2 sorry. ge Nave stated the elements of

the hearing. ge will nog commence vith the proponentse and

the first proponent vill be Eteanor Smeal. ds. Smeal. He

will be back. Representative Kane: rou àaFe... rou ànow

t:e rules. YoQ know ghat gas announced. 1:e Governor gill

return, if possible. T:ank yoqy Sir. :s. Smeal. ïou uay

begin.''

smeaà: 'tWell: there's a person that has his hanG up back there.ll

speaker Daniels: tfRepresentative Schraeder. for what purpose do

you rise, sir?/

schraederz ''I#n sorry I addresse; yoa by :r. Speaker. ;r.

Ckairnan. :r. Chairmaue on a point of orGer. Since eacb

proponent...l'

Speaker Daniels: I'State yoqr point. Sir.fê

schraeder: NI Presuze tàe Governol's speec: xill go dovn as part

of the Nour for the proponeats. Am I correct?''

Speaker Daniels: uIt will not, Sir.''

Schraederz ''@hye Sir? Isn't ie a proponent?l

16
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Speaker Danielsz Nke are going to now proceed git: the timing for

the proponents. The first vitness is 5s. smeal. @ould you

please begin, Ma#am. Timer is on. Purpose of 60 Dinutes

for tàe proponenks. Tbe tile is beginning nov. and the

clock of the House vill deterpine the time above œy àead.n

I smealz /1 rise in support of the Agual :ights àmendnent. I#m

Eleanor SReal, and I#œ the President of the Hational

Organizakion for Qomen. I'm President of the largest

1 izakion fighting for the elimination of sexI organ

discrimination in o?r nation. representing over 175.000

nemberse and I also represent a movenent that is determined

to succeed in khe battle of equality for wolen. T:e issue

that you're about to vote on is not an academic one. It

affects the lives of millions of American gozen. It has

been so difficulty really: to talk about the issue itself

j in this loag struggle. 0ne of khe rmasons I fight so hard
for it is because, as a person vho has tried to eli/inate

sex discrizination case by case: statute by statutee ve

tend to go one step forward and tvo steps backvards; andv

ia the processy vomen are cbeated daily. As you xell know,

vomen are cheated in social securityv pay, jobs. ïou name

it; anë you have, in your power. to eliminate at least t:e
1 i

ajustice under the lav. The real issue is the major issue!
j before you. Under tàe rules and procedarese ve have

escaped having the majority register in this state. T:e

majority of this state. over 'tgo-thirdse is for this

A mendzeat. T:e wajority of bot: Houses are. yet ve have a

procedural fight that in your Bod y alone tâere has not 'even

been allovede in this Session that you' vere elected to

l represent, a vote on t:e rule. znG that creates a sense of

anfairness and iajustice that perpetuates a climate inI
vàic: reason cannot propel... prevail. 1he rules

vote...xou know, people talk aboqt tactics. :ow do you

17
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! explain to a childe an; hov do you explain to any persony a
!
, process that does not even allov a vote? Vou are negating

1 democratic processes; becaqse: basicallye a person doesn't
!

even knowe at the present ti/e. bo* <ou stan; on tàe
!

lajoriky rule. You have set up a double standard. No

Constitutional àmendment has been voted on by a super

malorïty in tbis Body. before: tEe Equal Eigbts lmen4ment.!

5o, we press on and encourage you to please register a vote
' 

for the œajority rule. If you vill look aroand on this

floor: it's preiominantly male. an; ve are but token

meœbers. ând I can tell you that you are creatlnq a climate

of injustice that will make all vo/en seek to replace you-''

sveaker Daniels: nxext witness vill be nina Bachelor./

Bacàelor: I'Hy name is Dina Bachelor. I am a mother of four and a

grandœother. I am one of the vomen who is currently

fasting :ere in Springfield for the rakification of the

Bqual Rigàts Amendment. I àave come here because ky

grandmothere and my mother and I àave spent our adult life

i seeking equality for vomen, and it is my hope that Rx
!

sixteen-year-old child gill not Kave to do tbe same. This

is tàe 22nd day of our fast. Qe seven vomen vho are

fastiag have come to springfield to make visible vozenes

i deprivation and to xitness to tbeir Geep kunger for

justice. @e seek to turn yoar àearts tovard falfilling our

Constitutiones zoo-year-old promise of equal justice under

tbe law. Yasting bas been a part of Kany moRentoqs evenks

in the development of this country. and fasts àave been

initiated by Thozas Jefferson. âbrakau Lincolne Ghandiy

Jesus and our suffragist forelothers. Lincola called upon

this country to fast, for examplee for both the

eœancipation of the slaves and for the àealing of this

nakion after the Civil Qar. Today is a crisis in our

country:s history: because it seems qRbelievably as if pqr

. 18
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I Representatives are aboqt fo ignore our commitment as a
I!
I nation. to justice and democracx and repudiate the âmerican
i
I dream of equality. For this reasone we felt the fast was
i
I the most formidable call Eo conscience we kne? how to make.
I
I This is a life-giving activity. It is not a deatà vish.

l ee àope the pover aad spiritual energy will enlighten and
; ultimately free :0th tEe oppressed and *he oppressors from
I

j the life-Graining cycle of injasticee in vbic: ve have both
been bound. 9e have heard that sone of yoq àave genuinei

I
concern for our health. T:e nost obvious anG t:e quickestl

l route to preserving it and the lives of thousands of woaen
rr across this country, who are skarving because of the

effects of discriminationy is for you to vote immediately
1
l for majority rule and for ratification of the Equal Rightsr

j àmen4ment. Any otàer response xill seea to us and the
i vomen of this nation as patronizing and ultiaacely
!

insincere. In this fast. ge are represeRtingy not only

I oarselvesy but millions of vomen uho are deprived because
of bittere painful discrimination. The young Kothers who

I
cannot give their children food becaqse they have no jobs.I

!
or they work for people who find sexism b0th comfortable

I and profitable. gomen vho haverlived long. lovinge serving

lives only to be left destitute in thelr old age on aeagec

Social Security and pensioa benefits. koten's children %ho

yearn for the dreaz of eqqalityz Tàese... can I finish the

last sentence? These are periloqs times for vomen. and

. kNis fast is our ack of love.''
I
' '' t itness is xat:leen carpenter

.ospeaker nanielsz xex v

Carpenter: nHr. Chairzane good afternoon. I'm Kathleen

Carpenter. and I testified previoqsly in Illinois before

your Judiciary Comnittee. I previoûsly served in tke

capacity of Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defensee

Xanpowery Reserve Affairs and togistics and beld t:e rank.
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civilian rank equiFalent to that of a tieqtenant General.

I testified before tbe Judiciary Committee ln mF official

capacity as a representakive of t:e Department of Defense

and the Secretary of Defensee because key defense

policy-makers and general and flag officers felt it *as

iwportant for Illinoise as it is for other states

considecing tàe Eqqal Rights àmeRdmente ko unGerstande from

the Defense Department's vieg: vhat tEe impact of the Zqual

Hights àaendment is on the performance af wonen in tàe

military and t:e future utilization of women in t:e

military. Re have a very fev minutesy so I tàougàt perhaps

I gould first reviev vitb you exactly v:at vomen are doing

in tàe mi litary today. Tàank yoq. znd hov that grovtà has

been realize; and to what effect. 'irst of alle over the

last ten years. vozen Aave grovn froz q2,Q00 to what vill

soon approac: 250.000. but tbat's not the. vàole story. Tàe

role of vomen has also changed dramatically throqghont the

60#se 70's and 80#s. Today, vo/en are in 95% of the

occupational specialties in the military. âlzost one-third

of the ealiste; xomen in the Kilitar, are in clerical

occupations. Adding medical, Gental and intelliqence to

that. you have one-half of the participation rate of vomen

in tEe military. I don't think that vould be surprising to

you. :ut what is surprising to some people is that over

balf of ::e enlisted gomen in the *ilïtary today are in

non-traditional functionse an; soon it vill bê somekhing

approaching 60$. khat are these functions that gomen are

currehtly fillinq il the military with or uithout the

passage of the Equal Rights àœendœent? They are in such

fields as aviationy lechanical skillsy construction,

electronicse transportation. nedicine. computer sciences.

Qomen are artillery men. They are missile aen. They arm

nou assignede as a result of a series of legislative

20
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changese to be permaneat members aboard such ships as

submarine tenders, repair and oceanographic shipse and they

are also assigned to kelporary dqty aboard noncombatants.

9hy have ve seen the drazatic increase in the utilization

of women? I*d like to say that it's because of a concern

of tàis nation for equal opportunity. às one who served in

the Department of Defensee an; proqdly. and is the

recipient of +he gefense Departlent outstanding Public

Sergice 'edal and tàe eagle âgarde I aust. however. adaik

to you that equal opportunity and equal rights had

absolutely nothing to do gith the expanded utilization of

women in the military. T:e truth is, it vas three simple

realities that iapact qpon kàe defense of this nation,

vhich vas our reason for expanding the qtilization of

vomen. One: the Geclining male œanpoger poolrin t:e nnited

States from which ve drav our forces. Tgoe the

tecànological revolution in zodern-dar warfare, vhich

requires mqch qreaker eGqcational backgrounds and

intelligence levels than has been previoualy tàe case.

ând, three, the cost of vomen. Tàe cost of recruiting and

tralning tbe? is simply càeaper. not equal opportunity or

even t:e voices of politicale civil or eqqal rigkts groups.

It gas pute quite simplyy the defense dollary and ve a11

knov the probleRs weêre having currently witâ the Defense

budget. 1he expanded qtilization of vomen in th* military

gas cost-effective. That vas simply and quite siRply the

driving force. Qe are women servin; today. I think it's a

surprise to aost people tkat woïen, uaGer the statutes

today. could and do serve in combat and coabat-related

roles. T:ere is no restriction on the utilization of women

in àand-to-hand combat. The Army today àas no such legal

restrictions on it. so, the Equal Eiqhts àaendment is not

going to, as *as expressed in the recent opinion of tbe
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General Coancil of the nepartment of Defensee the zqual

Rights âmendzent is not going to have any legal impact one

vay or the other on vhetber or not 'the Bnite; States àrmy

today has the authority to pqt uoœen in combat. Tbey have

it this very œolent. ghere are xowen serving? For those

vho are so concerned aboqt protecting tàe rights of women

and their security, and I don:t mean the national secqrity

in a general sensey women are currently assigned to

accomplish tasks tàroqqhoqt tNe battlefield today. 1he

zrmy has accepted t:e fact tàat women gill be Geployed in

combat zonesy as an inevitable coasequence of their

assignnente but ve don't cqrrently assign thez to units

where they goulG regularly engagé in close comkat; but. as

you vell knove tbe nature of varfare today is one in which

you rarely see your own enezy directly. They are already

in the artillery. They are ia long-rangee :ig:-altitude

artlllery. Tkey are in the missile sàtes. âr/y lomen vork

in a1l military specialties. except those concentrated in

tàe qnits tàat I mentianed. TNey are in tbe battalionsy

signal battalions at brigade-level keadquarters and in

certain artillery units. In contraste t%e Kavy and the àir

Forcey of coqrsee have certain restrictions. koœen can

serve on coœbatant vessels. anG tàey may serve in tankers

and other types of aircraft. not directly engaged in the

coabat mission. I gille obviouslx later on from tàe floor:

entertain questions vith respect to the great stereotypes

tàak Kave beea raised recently gitb respect lo the

performance of voaen and cite. specificallye tgo reports

conducte; by t:e military themselvesg vith respect to their

performance, and I vill alsog of coursee address th* issuev

should you raise ite of the impact of the Equal aigbts

àmend/ent on whether or. not vomen wauld be reqqired to

serve in combat. Tàank you.H

22
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! i ls: œ#ext gitness is ârthur Fleming

./Speaker Ban e

Fleming: *:y aame is lrtbur Fleming. I am serving as Presidenk

of the National Council ol àging. and I've 4ust compiete;

eight years as chairman of the B. S. Commission on Civil

Qights. The n. S. comnission on Civil Rigkts, over a

period of tàe last eight yeacs. *as aGGtesse; itself. on a

number of occasionse to the issue of the Equal nigàts

&nendment. Se have issaed tvo basic reports. one of w:ich

was baseo on a stuiy of tNe experience of lq states that

have incorporated in their Coastitqtions: Constitutional

i àaendments compa Eable to t*e one that is now being

considere; by oar aation for aGGitiol to oqr Cohstitution.

Throughoqt oqr historyy governmeat :as classified and

pigeonàoled Ken and golen according to t:e stereotypes

about their roles and capabilities. Tàis intrusion on tbe

pari of governzent has institqtionalized discriainatorx

practicesy whic: have had a devastating effect on vozen.

Government, ia t:e judgement of'tNe Colmission over uhich i

presided for a perioG of eigàt years: shoul; get out of the

business of prozoting discrimination based on smx. Tàe

only ?ay to acNieve this objective is to urite in to the

constitution of tàe Bnited States tàe principle thatp

'

equality of rightse under the lage sàall Rot be denie; or

abridged by the nniked States or b; any Etate o? accoqht of

sex. Our Comwissione on the basls of oqr studies. on the

basis of our observation as to the vay in ghich zgual

Elghts ànen4/ents gere MorkiRg in 1R states, reache; the

concluslon that the Equal zights âmendmente if made a part

of our Constitution, will provided... ?il1 provide a needed

constitutional gqarantee of fqll cikizenskip for vonen and

vill assure t:e rigàts of both vowen and 2en to equal

treatment under the laws. :atification of tàe âmendlent is

an essential step tovard leetiag t:e natioa:s stated goal

23
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of eqqal oppoltunity for every citizen. I sincerely hopeh
l that this state gill take this particular step. 'bank!
r .
i ZOQ- '@
i speaker Daaiels: ''xext witness is iobert Gihson.n
ii

Gibsonl /:r., Speaker. hezbers of tEe Illinois Honse of
!

Representatives. I appreciate t:e opportunity to present
!

tàe Fievs of tâe Illinois Skate àr of L-clo in support of

I tbe Equal Rigbts âmendment to *:e nnited states

Constitation. That is the o'ficial policy of t:e Kational
i

àe of L-cIO and tEe Illinois State ZF of L-CIO, *:o is tke

i leqislative advocate for 1
.200.000 members of unions

. affiliate; vit: fbe â'L-clo ia Illinois. 'kis actkone in

support of tàe Cqual Rights âaendment to tàe eederal

Constitutiony reflects the historic concern of t:e labor

movezent for the achieveaent of equality of all the people

in econoaic. political an4 social aspects of life in these

Bnited States. The voters of Illinois: in 1970: adopted a

nev Constikutione and Section 18 of that Constitution

ieclares, 'Tke equal protection of tàe lavs s:all be not be

l denie; or abridged on account of sex by tàe state or itE
'

j units of local governwent an; school districts'. We

supported that section of t:e Illinois Constitutione and so

GiG t:e voters of Illinois. geere not aware of any

œovement to repeal eRà ln Illinois. xone of the myths

about t:e impact of EEày qse; by its opponents, have been

realized here. The homosexual marriagese tàe qnisex

bathrools. these an4 Rany lore a11 designed to create a

negative image of ghat genuine equality really means. ïhe

opponents of ERâ clai? that ratification ?ill 4estroy

family life in the United states. T:e disaskrous state of

tàe àmerican economy is vhat can destroy American fawily

life, aqd gomen are the principle victims of qnemploxment.

vhether they are vorkers in tàe nation's faltering economy

2%
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' or vork trying to maintain a Noxe. Labor in Illinoisi

believes that a constitutional ua4ority of t:e Nembers of
I

tàe General àsseKbly should be sufficient to ratify kàe

l Equal Rig:ts Amendœent. Yes. ve have ckanged oar position
!

I from tàe 60% requirement to a siœple Ka'jorityg because the(

'

àssue is vital and tiwely. Tàe movement for EEz àas

( bcought M ny uomen into the polàkical and econonic
l instream 

. of âmerican societyy an4 they Eave more thanma

adequately demonstrated tàeir right to full equality.

tabor believes strongly in equal pay for equal work. Ne

reaffirm our support of eguality before t:e law for all

people. and that can be achieved only through the

k ratification of the National Equal zights zmendaent.!
Ioq:ve kear; agail a?d again the azguzents on al1 sides of

tâis issue. T:e XRâ is a Constitutional àueadmeat wbose

time has come. The adoption of the Bill of :ights, t:e!
7 her àzendlents to the Constitqtion of the onited Statese! ot

I i di4 not end our workdealing wlt: t:e riqhts an4 libert es.
!

j in tàese vital areas t:at are the â/erican spilit. nor gill
t:e ratification of the ;AA end our vork. It uill aean a!

new an4 hopefal begiRRing for qs all. TEat. to me an; to
I
' the labor movement tàat I a? privileged to Eepresent, is
i
! vhat you in tbe General Asseablx meant vàen rou adopted. as

! logan
. 'Laa; of Lincoln.. an4 it is in tàatour state s

I spirit tàat 1et us proceed to ratify the Equal Eightsi

Azendment'and fully emancipake half of 1he popalation of

the Blited Stakes. lbank yon.lI
1 lThe next vïtness is Carol Bellows.lSpeaker naniels:

:ellows: ''Nr. speakere Ke*bers of.the nousee I am representing

the American 3ar zssocia:ion, an âssociation of 277e0:0

àzerican lawyersy at t:e request of its President, navid

Brink. The policy-making âmerican Bar àssociation nouse of

Delegates :as strongly supported ratification of the E:ual

I 2s
!
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Bights àmendment since 1974. Passage of the Equal zights!

àRendment is necessary to secure eqqal protection under thei

lavs for more than 50% of the adqlt citizens of this
I
@ country. Tàe Fourteeath âzendment *a3 not intende; to

apply to women and haE never beea constrqed in a %ay tbat

vould make gender-based legislatioa saspecty which is tàe

constitntional test necessary :or legal equality. The

atteapted eliœination of sex-based discrinination in

' eœployzent, housing, credit and other fieldse by current

, statukory lav, is not khe sane as the constitutional

I guarantee of such rights in favor of individuals in our
l

society. The ERà seeks nothing more than to guarantee to

every individaal in this society that our inskitutions of

governœent gill not qnreasonably draw distinctions betveen

sqch individuals in tàe eyes of the law because of sex.

The state of Iliinois is a shililg example of u:y

gender-based laws are neither desirable nor necessary to

protect legitimate interestsi, suc: ase the right of a

homelaker to supportz The law on our books for at least 60

years, concerning support. maintenance and castody. for

e xazpie. are not gender-based, bqt states tàat sqpport goes

to the spouse in need of support. that b0th parents are

responsible for t:e support of mànor children; that botà

spouses are responsible for fawily expensese and that

custody is deci4e; according to lthe best interests of t*e

child. Tàis kind of legislation recognizes trqe need and

rejects gender-based stereotypes. otber states have sbown
that 'wowea and men have beaefited froa Aqual Aights'

constitqtional provisions. Ia Harylan; aad Pennsylvania.

courts have abolished the presulption that all kousehoid

goods: incluëing jegelry. belong to tàe Ausband. whicà is

part of an overall trend toward recognizing the

non-monetary contribations of the àousewife to k:e family's

26
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vealth. In xev Hexicog a wife naw shares control of family

assets. 0ne conseqqence is an lmproved creiit rating for

<e1 'exican wonen. If state EEà's bring sûch improveaents, !
I

uày it a Pederal Eights Awendment needed? State znâ's will j
not change tàe more than 800 Sections of the 0. S. coGe

that 0. 5. Civil Riqhts Comlission members identify as sex

biased. Kost i/portante according to tàe Commission's

report, women are still far from eqqal under the lav. The

surest gay to establisb that principle is to pass the Egual

:ights âmendzent nov. T:is is an extraordinary oppprtunity

for tàe Illinois tegislaturesto vork for the greater good

of the whole nation.. Tbank you.l

Speaker nanielsz ocass sunstein./

sunstein: ''Hr. ChairKan and sembers of.tke Cowmilteee I keach 1aw

at the Bniversity of chicago La? Sckoole in particulare

constitutional lav. Before joining the faculty, I worked

in President xeagan's Justice Department. Soe I àave àad

soze exposule to sone of the legal issues raised by the

Equal :ights âmendment. I should like to aake some brief

1comnents on some of t:e legal issaes raised by +he
I

àKendzent sqggesking what ànpact it gill have. 'his is a

matter on wàich there has been an enormous amount of

distortion. Perhaps the principle argument against tàe

Equal aig:ts àmendment is that it is ' unnecessary.

Practically no one. no one in tàis room. believes that

discriminaEion against Bozen should be pernitted. Instêade

opponents contend that sucb discrimination is already

prevented b; the Pederal Constitutioa. This argument is

misleading and incorrect. It is importank to have a sense

of perspective on t:e matàer. âs everyone knovs. aad as j

Governor Tholpson just pointe; out. t:e eourteeath
I

âmendnent *as intended to protect the newly freed slaves. 1
T:e Sqpreme Court has been tenkative and halting in qsing ' I
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that àmendment to protect against discrinination on the

basis of sex. Indeed. for about 100 years. the Court held

that the â/endnent had notàing to do wltb discrimination on

tàe basis of sex. Very recentlyg for tàe most part over

tàe past seven yqars, t:e Coart :aE adopted a somevEat aore

protective standard to vomen. The ne% standard is very

vague an; very flexible. nn4er the new standarde the

outcome of particula r cases vill depend on the

predilections of the individuals Justices. not on a firm

constitutional basis. xothing as new. as tentative: anG as

open ended as the nev standarë is guaranteed to last as a

safeguard against invidioas discrimination. â Pederal

Judge recently captured tàe point ghen he statedy #à lover

coqrty faced xith the supreœe coqrt's post-1970 cases, has

an uncomfortable feelinge somevhat similar to that of a

player ak a shell game vbo is not sqre that kKere's a pea'.

Constitutional lav hasy tàroaghout our history, been

sûbject to nqneroqs dramatic sbifts. #or a Kere perio; of

time. zinimum wage and maxi*up hour lavs vere

iRpermissible. Por a long period of time. segregakion lags

vere permissible. It would be unrealistic in t:e extreme

to rely on very recent developments for t:e conclusion that

tâe Fourteenth àmend/ent furnishes sufficient safeguards to

j vowen. â Constitutional âmendment gould be tàe cleanest
t

'

I and safest method of insuring. not khat reasonable

ilstlnctions betleen 1en and volen are outlaved. but that

invidious discrimination is prohibited. To rel: on

temporary recent developments to conclqde that a

Constitutional àmen4leat is qnnecessary. golld be

shortsightedv indeedol

speaker Daniels: Ssqeverend James Cly4e Groganop

Reverend Groganz ''I come before you this aorning to represent t:e

'ational eederation of Priests' Councilsv not to take qp a

I 28
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collection. ge represent, basicallyy 33.000 priests across

the Bnited States an4 have clearly pu+ our sapporte and our

Priests' Councils behin; t:e Equal aig:ts Amen4ment. So. I

cole from that dimension. I . also an privilegedy as a

priest, to gork in this stake. I vas born and raised in

Cbicago, but GoG has blesse; ae and nog I vork anG serve in

East St. Ioqis. An; so, I coâe toGay also Eepreseatinq

Doris, and Nicolee and @illa dae. and Jean. aad felicia.

an; so many of o?r single parents. O?r gomen need.

desperatelx aeedy equality. Thank you./

Speaker Daniels: lsister Kcianigalan

Sister HcKanigal: t'Mr. Speaker. 'embers of kàe Illinois House of

Representatives. zy name is sister Bernadette 'c'aniJal. I

az a zeœber of t:e sisters of charity of the Blessed

Virgin Kary. I am also N:e Chalrperson Elect of the

Leadership Conference of Holea Religious. Regioa 8. vNic:

encompasses the entire State of Illinois. testify here

today on behalf of the Equal nights àmendment as an

indivi4uale bqt vith tNe support of resolutions passed by

the Sisters of Charity an4 tNe National Board of the

Leadership Conference of Noaen Relïgioqs. I testify here

because of my firz belief in the equallty and fundaaental

ràghts of every hu*an being. I do not speak for a1l

Catholic volen. aor for a11 Catholic Sisters. so one îas

the aathority to do tbat; but. in my personal witnesse I an

supported by the state/ents from the highest docqments of

my CNurch. In the ChurcN documenty êGodiauespez'v issued

by the Secobd Vatican conncile ue reai. 'zvery type of

discrinination, vhetber social or cqlturalv :ased on sexe

race. color, language or religion is to be overcoue and

eradicated as contrary to God's intent'. This official

teaching Nas been snpported consistently by otxer pqblic

stateaents. On âpril 18e 1975. Pope Paul VI stated ho*
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very tuch in agreement t:e Churcà is wikh :he parposes of I

itEe International Qomen's Yeare while noting tàat one of I
I

its ainse t:ough not t:e only onev vas vinning egual rights I

for vomen. nere in t:e gaited States kbere are aany :
holic orgaaizations that have endorse; the :Rà; the ICak

!I
'atioaal Conference of Catàolic C:aritiesy t:e Conference '

of 'ajor Superiors of 'en, the National âssembly of Volen I

Beligtoqs, to name only a feg. aecentlyy 23 Catholic I
I
IBishops called upon tegislators in unratified states to
i
Iratify the :qual zights âmeniment before the June 30th

deadline. I cite these persons aR4 organizations to show

1that there are no religioas groqnds for objectiony and
1

there is a great religious call for the support of tàe ERz. 1
0ne problea sometimes raised is that of abortion. The 1

i
issues of abortion and egual rights are ieqally separate 1

1
and distinct. %ith full moral integrityy it is possible I

for me to be strongly anti-abortion an4 equallx as
1

ibit !stronglx pro-EEA. The ERâ iS clearly meant to proà 1
discrimination based on sex. The legislative history of

t:e àmendment makes clear that ::â does not apply to

physical charackeristics like pregnancy. vhich are unique 1
.

to one sex. Judicial decisions have also separated these 1
I

issues. T:e statemene of the xassachusetts 'Sqpreme court. :

in its decision in the case of etove' versus the secretary I

of àdministration and rinancee xould be but one exazple.

PromiDent theologians and lagyers. sqcà as the Eeveren4
:
I

Theodore 'Ressburg'. President of tNe Bniversity of Hotre

t:e D. . 
s. qouse of Iname; Kargaret Heckler

e Hexber of

Aepreseatatives; Bishop hicàael :cAaliffe an; many others''''

' 

'''' j

support the Enly vhile remainlng strongly opposed to i
Iabortion. You are nov face; vith a decision. Yor thisg yoq

have been iuly elected. Your vote on this issueg howeverg l
i

ks not only for yourselves and your constituenks; yoq vote
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for the citizens of the Bnited States. 1ou vote for tàe

xebraska wife vho œust pay an inheritance tax on

jointly-ovne; property when :er hqsband dies. thoug: he

would not be so obliged. ïou vote for tàe North Carolina

woman vho has no legal right to ,rental income on property

she ovns jointly witb :er husband. %ou vote for the voaen

of Illinois *ho bear the burden af proof in cases of sexual

discrimination. In tàe 0ld Testament ve readg 'Tàis is

wàat fawe: asks of youe that you act justl#'. Proceedy

tàerefore, witàout delay vith tàis vork of justice on

behalf of gomen. Than: you./

Speaker Danielsz 'l:abbi... :abbi Blackmore. Tàe Hembers are

reminded that the Rqles Commiktee is nov neeting in room

11%.It

nabbi Blackzore; 'lHr. Speakere sembers of the Committee of tàe

::ole. Iê2 speaking to you today as a representative of our

ancient tradition and faithe as a representative of

Reforme; Judaisa, wkic: embraces 750 congregations and one

and a ha lf Killion Rembers nationwide. Today I'd like to

address a religious and poral issue at the heart of k:e

Egual :ights Azendzent. I kno? that many of you who oppose

the E2à feel that you are representing t:e visàes of

substantial numbers of citizens in yoar districts. You

l have taken t:q pulse of your coumunities and found a
constituency that fears ghat tàe ;nz would do to the

country that ve love. These are times o; skress and
I

upheaval. People are afraid of change. I àave heard. you
1i

bave KearG tEis fear expressei. If ge open tEe ancient

dike of inequality, tàe values at the foundation of oar

civilization vill be gashed avay in a flood of 'secular

humanism'. vhatever that is. If ve adopt t:e Egual Eights

A mendzente so it goese Mhat gill happen to the family?

@hat vill ha ppen to religion and decency; ehat will becomer

I
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of morality?

lightning rod of these deep fears about our society, but I

The Equal Rights Amendment has becoae t:e

zaintain that the task of government is not to reflect

these fears but to transcend tkez. eill the 'RA. indeede

be the herald of the ende tàe forerunner of terrible

things? :ow can any laue ghich reaffiras the Biblical

trut: khat ve are Kade in tàe izage of Gody àarm the

religioas fiber of our civilization? :oa can any azendzent

that embodies Isaiahês call to seek justice for all. so*

immorality in our country? ke uisb to establish as k:e 1av

of tàe land that over àalf our citizens shall now be equal.

nov on Harth does that threaten anyone? I urge yoq to vote

for the Eqqal Rights âmendment. Thank you.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Terri and Eugene #edoff.'l

Terri gedoffz DLadies and Gentle*en of the noase. ny naRe is

Terri @edoff, and my àusband and I are co-leaders of the

âscension Parisb Christian eaœily sovepent in 0ak Park.

The Càristian Family Kovelente or C#:# vas foqnded in

Chicago in 19R3 ande toiaye àas Chapters aroqnd tbe voEld

Working to develop and support strong christian values

within the faaily. Over the past ten years for our familye

including our three cbildren. this has meant, among otàër

thingse gork for the ratification of tàe ERà. Be treat our

larriage as an equal partnership and look to the example of

Jesus, gNo brokee dramaticallye 11th tàe custo? of Eis

tile. by Lreating gomen as equals. XY daugàter. llice.

vill celebrate àer 1st birthday in July. I urge this

Assembly to ratify the 3qual Rights àmendment so that ve

can give âlicm the gift of eqaality as her most... nost

lasting birthday present. I#d like to lek my :qsband speak

for the balance of our time.''

Eugene kedoff: NLadies and Gentlenen of the Housee I aa very

happy to have been Terrils hasband for the last ten yearsy
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but Ied like to speak to you today as a laxyer. I#1 a

partner at Jenner and slocky anG I'd like to address an

issqe wbich :as led a number of good and concerned

Representatives to oppose the Equal Eights âmendment; that

isy the fear that the Eqqal Eiqhts Amendaent wiol somehov

necessarily lead to vonen serving as front-line soldiers in

any futqre war this country may be involved in. Ladies

and Geatlezen. that sizply is not t:e case. T:e question

of who Bould best serve as front-line combat troups is a

military decisionv which the Constitqtion. as inierpreted

by tàe courts over :he country's bistory. àas alvays left

to the military. I have a number of cases cited in ay

written colments that will be available to the dembers of

tbis housey but I*d like to discuss just one case before

you today. Tkat's the case of 'Kormazu' versus united

States. soae of you may remember it. It tooà place in

korl; %ar 11 when Congress and the President had

deterzinedv unier t%e guidance of the militarye thak all

Japanese-âzerican citizens living in the vestern Bnited

states sàould be interned in detention camps for the !
E

protection of our country. That *as racial Giscri/ination. I

If khat racial discrimination was upheld by t:e Bnite; 'j

States Supreze Coqrt because of the national emergency that II

t:e country vas involved ine jqst as Hugo Blacky a lover of

eqqal rights. a protector of racial minorities, vrote that

opi.nion. but that is the degree that thm country vill go in

protecting its right to national secqrity. It will ke I
I

Generals, the President and Congress that deterzine vho !
!

ough: to be our front-line zilitary suppork in any future I
IIgar. Tàe Equal Rig:ts àmendment simply has not:inq to do

vith that: Tkank you.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'IGven Nartin./

dartin: tlsr. Càair/an: Honorable 'embers of the House: tadàes and
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GentleMeny I am Gwen Kartine Administrative âssistaat to

tbe Regional #ice-president. Cop/unicatioas Qorkers of

àmerica. AFI-CIO. and also Vice-president of tbe Illinois

State Federation of Labor. Today. I *ï1l addreas the

necessity of the Equal Aights âmendmenty as seen froa an

economic perspective. As ge all knowy the role of voRen in

the ;. S. economy has expanded drazatically over the past

fev decades. Rozen workers have maëe substantial

contributions to ihcreased levels of production and to the

nationls income and purchasing power. The recognition of

voKen kn our society as full and equal citizens by the n.

S. Constitution is a fundamental rigkt Màich is long

overdue. A11 citizens need . t:e undergirding of their

rights spelled oqt in the ;. S. Conatitutiony lest tkose

who goqld vxploit theu feel free to continue to io so.

àccording to the onite; States Department of Iabor: +he

publication of 1982. âprily of the 110 million persons

elploye; in tke Bnited Skates vork force: R3% or

forty-seven and a :alf million were gorking vomen. komen

vork for the same reasons tàat aen do. an4 that reason ise

a compelling economic necessity. neapite t:e fact that the

196% Civil Rights âct and the 1963 Equal Pay àct Rade sex

discrimination illegal and reguire equal vork for pay...

equal pay for equal vorke tàe wage gap aaong men and voaen

vorkers is videning each year. full-time gomen vorkersy on

the agerage receive: 59 cents for every dollar receïved :y

Rale gorkers. The ratio of gages for black vomen is only

5% cents andy for nispanic women. that ratio goes down to

49 cents. This ratio of male to feœale earnings has not

izproved significantly in t:e last forty years. Instea; of

narrowing. the wage gap is videnlng. #ozea are skill

cohcentrated in those jobs uhich ha4 traditionally gone to

vo/en. Tàis practice of occupakional segregation àas
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i
j placed most women in lowvpayingy dead-end jobs vhich are
I ievoid of promotional, upvard mobility or training

opporkunities. Fringe benefits. x*ete they existe sech as

pensions and life insqra ncee are based upon tEose salariese

and; thereforee the vage gap has lifelong iaplications

which will alvays perpetuate wozen as an underclass in oar

society. qnless tkere is a chaage. ând soy in sammary. theI
I

history of women's eoployœent reflects a uiiespread
I

exclusion of women from aany employment opportunities and a

i depression in tàose jobs vhich have been made agailable to

them. These restrictions aR4 the unqer allowing of

vomen's work are base4 on anG justified by a coaplex set of

stereotypes and false viegs about gomen's appropriate roles
I
j in society: roles whicb àave heen made legitiKate and made

l into lav. And so. it is my fervent àope that the Illinois
r G

eneral Assembly vill vote to càange the rules aa; top
I ratify tNe Equal Rights àaendment; and. by t:is action,
i

1 provide a clear. positive statement of comwitment to t:e
S i le that egualitye under lawe is for a1l people.princ p

i Thank you-.
@ speaker pasieis: ''aean &zlacd..

âllardz 'lxr. Chaicmane tadies and Gentlelen, I apologize for my

voice. I greatly appreciate t:e opportunity to be here
r '

today. Ky aaœe is Jean âllard. I live in Chicago. I'm a

partner in Rsonner. Seiny Carlin. Xass an4 Aosenthall': a

large Chicago law firm. Hy practice is substankially a

business practice. Additionally. I currently serve oa a

number of corporate boards; Co22onwea1th Bdison coapaay.

Harshall Pkeld and Companyv Lasalle National Banke Fairwont

Corporation and à: Internatioaal. I a. a mqlber of thq

Economic Club and the Commercial club and recently vas

adoitted to tàe Chicago Club as its first vonan member. I

j àave serFed on the Board of the Chicago School Pinance
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Authority since its inception and have been active ln a

nuzber of Chicago civic activities. l was Vice-president

for Business and Pinance of t:e nniversity of Chicago andp

'

I forlerly General Counsel of 'Karezont: Corporation. priorI

l to ay associatioa yith my lav firm. tadies an4 Gentlenen.
I have come late to addressing tàe issue before youe the

' ification by tàe State of Illinois of tàe Equal aightsrat
I

1 âzend/ent
. but I believe that the reasons which coppel aee

l not onlx to support ERA, but also to coae sere toda, to asà
l you to join ue ln that support, .ay cceate a fcesu
!
j perspectige on the decision yoqe and xith you. of the state
i

of Illinoise must make in the next few veeks. I must
I

confess that I flnd myself surprtseG tkat the State of

' Illinois, through its representations. àas not long ago

l ratified khis zmendaent and move; on to oqr state's xoreI

pressiag business. %kile I ca% understand t:e concerns of
I
I those in ot:er states v:o are eatlrely unfawiliar vith an

I zqual Rights âmendment; ue, here in Illinois have livedI

gith ah equal rigkts provision in onr stake's equalI

rights... in oar State Constitution since 1971. Tàqs. xith

l a decade of experience with an ERà in Illinois
y tàere is no

! heed for specnlation as to the consequences of

constitutionally affirming the egualitr of women. 9e,

Ekroqgà our o?n Illinois experience. knov better tàaa to be

afrai; of an ERà. Rhat ge should be afraid of is the

Ressage we gill be conveying to our o1n bqsinesg connunitr

and the nation. if ve in Illinois fail to ratify tlis

haendment. Tkere is no mistaking that Illinois is facing

difficult times. @e are fiercelx competing xit: other

states to keep our industrial base and to attract new

comaercial development to locate vithin our borders. In my

various capacities: I regularly talk to the Kanageœent of

major corporations. I knog that business requires and
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j seeks to locate itself in states which have a progressivee
I flexible and responsive qovernmente responsive to all of
I

its cikizens bnte particularlyy its woràing citizens.I
E Illinois must establish on t:e record that it can offer

' tàat kind of political home to âmerica's basinesses. If ve

fail to ratify tàe Eize we vill be fightiag an image of

l ourselves as isolationists willing to have an Zqaal Aights

àaenGment of our own; but. nationallye it's unresponsibly

and politically backvards. ge cannot attract neg clientsy

new industry tqrning oar back on t:e social progress of

tbe century. States routë; ia the past. states vhose

political agenda and image is negative and prohibitive,

rather tàan ianovakive and Gynamic, vil1 wither by tàe

econolic vayside. ke cannot afford that image. I doaet

believe yoq vant it. I know I ionet./
l speaker Danielsz I'àlice Adler

. ''

àdlerz ''dr. Càairmany Iadies and Gentlezen. I am àlice zdlery a

C o-'ounder of tbe Center for BiGlife gomen aad Co-zditor of1
r the state of Illiaois 'esoqrce Booklet for Xidlife :omen.'

j 1. myself: gas a honeaaker for twentr rears. I vent to
l vork wben the last of our three chlldren vas ten years old

.r
'

j For some reason. a lot of people don't khov tàat the 2:A
. eill probably do lore for holelakers tEan for any other
r
I group of vomen in so many vays; aarital property. pensions.
I

Social Security, to name just a few. Conmon la# does not
l adequately recognize the homemakers contribqtion. UnderI
!

tbe colqcton lave f or example, every piece of property bought

l ith khe money a Nqsbale earhe; in paid gork is his and kis

alone. He cany if he's generouse give some of thatl

property to :is vife; but, if he does not care to do so.

tkates completely his business. àlthough the husband has a

formal duty of support; in practicee t*e courts s#y this

zeans not Kuch more than barè survival; bqt, after collon

q

'
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lav states have put EEA's in their Constitutionse tbeir

tegislators and their courts àave begqn to see the
!

housevife differentlye not as a dependent. but as a
I - .

' genuine. egual partner in the aarriage contributing her

! labor to the household econolr. In khis new Fieve khe
j 'tàings a housevife does to maintain and support her famtlyI

deserve egual credit. Thene for exaaplee property that a

couple bas boug:t belongsy not oaly to t:e husband Xecause

! his money bought it. but to both partners because their

joint labor aade it possible. I vould liàee particqlarly:I

to speak on behalf of older vomen xho enter the work forcev

aftec their lives as àomemakersv and find doublel
I
I discrimination on the basis of bot: age an4 sex. àt the

Koment, almost three-quarters of the nation's elderly poor

are wozen. They are not ia this position because tàey've

been lazy or shiftless. They are'there because our present

systeœ àas liktle ?ay of recognizinqy other than wàth

gordse g:at the housevife gives qs Garing her working life.

Carefql reform of marital propertye pensions aud social1
Security is not easy. bqt expetience wit: state XRâ's shows

qs khat an :Râ will not iœpose on qs some rigidy

unrealistic system. An E2à gill do lhat it bas donee for

exampley in Pennsylvania and oar own State of Iliinoisy

provide adjusted fair principle that breaks from t:e co/mon

1aw lo finally guide us tovard recognizing. as a matter of

right, the homelakers contribution to a marriage... to a

marriage. Tbese lavyers today are not kidding. This

ànendment is very: very important to vomen. You have a

chance today to take up E:e role the :. S. Constitution has

given yoq. Ratify this àmendment t%e gay Constitutional

âmendnents vere suppose to be ratifiede by a simple

majority in tàe State tegislature.l

speaker Da Rielsz l'Robert Bergnan.''
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Bergman: I'Br. Chairmane Kembers of tâe Housee good afàernoon. I

am Robert Bergzan. I1* a :epqblican. I own and run a 1
I
Iplastic toy Manufacturing colpany in dontgomeryy Illinois. j

He employ about 400 people. Two-thirds of them are women. I
!

I vanted to point out tbe advantages of the egual :ig:ts

' àmendzelt for business. Hy position is the sa/e as that of .

tàe National Bqsiness Council for 'Râ. Tàere arel.two major

reasons for our support. The first is vaste. ge vaste the

major portion of our buman capital by aot'emplaying wonen
Iin jobs that fully utilize their capacities. Over half of ;
Ia11 the women vho are e/ployed are vorking in only 20 of '

tbe %%1 kinds of jobs listed by the Censes Bureau. II

zlthougà the job of mokher an; hoaemaker is the nost

denanding job I can tàink ofe vhen voœen join the paid
1

labor forcey they are channeled into jobs t:at are... do

not use a1l their talents. Yau and I knov tàat employers

often still think tvice before àiring a voman for a

supervisory position. some peoplee i: tàis Fery âsselbly,

œay still be prejudiceG against retaining a voman doctor or

a voman lawyer. This happens at'all levels of eœployment. i
I

@omen are arbitrarlly channeled into loxer-paying:

lov-responsibilitye log-challenge jobs. TNe result is a

vaste of one of our countryes most valuable resources - the

capabilities of over half our citizens. khat goqld t:e Bnà j
do? It gould begin the process of taking vomenes talents 1
seriously, by vriting into the Constitution a principle

tàat every scàool childe every enployery every employee

1vould understand and accept as a statenenk of national
1

policy; tbat every person can compete for jobs on the basis. 1
of ability vithout preludice. Voting against ERz means 1

1that yoq are teliing this country that the present vaste is
1

acceptable and tNat t:e country has decided. in these times l
of economic àarGshlp, that ve do not need the enhaace; !
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productivity tàat hiring talent. not gendery vould give us.
l
i Refusing to change our attitudes about the valqe of vonen:

vil1 confirœ us in our present colossal vaste of potential.

The second reason business sqpports tàe Equal Rights

Aaendment is that the present' vay of dealing vith

discriœination through federal and state lavs leads to

confusion. ke're dealing with coqntless ad Noc

regulations. The Z2A will give us one clear and national

standard, vill lead to less bareaucracye because there can

be consolidation un4er a single principle. Business needs

tàe Egual Rights àmendment. I urge you to vote favorably

on this Amendment. âs a lifelong registered Republicane I

arge you to abandon the three-fiftàs rqle to get ;2A

ratified nov-''

Speaker Danielsz Hloseph :annon.l

n annon: nKr. Chairmany ny name is Joseph Eannon. President of the

Chicago Convention and' Tourisa Bureau. managinq Director of

Xccormick Place and Director of the Chicago Proaotion

Council. I come witN the strongest coneictions of support

for the ratificatioa of tEe Eqqal Rigkts àâeldmeat b; tàe

state of Illinois. Homen in âmerican today represent 52%

of the la:or force. Since tbe initial tkrust of the 2;â

movement. more than 1400 gomen's organizations àavm been

forned. Each of tàese organizations represent potqntial

convention bqsiness. Qomen in general. whet:er vorking or

note represent potential delegates to trade sàovs.

conventions and corporate neetingse as vell as poteatial

pleasqre visitors to Chicago and other cities tbroughout:
I

Illinois. âl1 this Reans increased revenues for the state.

The hospitality industry for the Chicago area is

appcoaching tvo billion dollars annually in expenditures by

the almost nine million people gbo come for pleasure

tcavely conventions an4 Reetings. State and local taxes
I

40
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h érom tszs tndustry runs apnualzy lnto mllllons o: aozzacs;
I
i kovever

. because of t:e state's failure to adopt t:e E/à.I
i t:e cuzcaqo resto.. as sezl as tse state ztselz. sas
i
I suffered extreme losses in revenue. Since tbe boycott

' alonee the Chicago-area convention industry has lost a

total of 1%R leeting groups. Tventy-three of these groqps

vere actual cancellations. Tàe reaaining 120 were

precluded from bidding because of the boycott. The loss in

convention business is in excess of 75 millàon dollars. àt

i a time vhen Chicago and tàe state of Illinois are
!

struggling to maintain their pre-eminence as a àospitality

center. aad at a time vhen qnezploywent is a plague. and in

an indqstry that employs aore than 100:000 people

statewide. repudiation of tàe passage is indeed fiscally

ladicrous in a state that depends dearly for its monetary

sustenance on conventions, trade shows and Fisitors. Re.

in our indqstry: strongly support tàe rules change for a

simple najority to insure the adoption of t*e iqual Rights

âaendzent. ke recognize the àmendmente guite simply, as

the affirmation of basic rigbts vhich should not be denied

any individual, zale or female. Illinois is a state vhose

àistory is comprised of countless individuals who

recognized and fought for eqqality. Oqr state's failure to

adopt tàis fundamental right vould ke a serious

contradiction of the heritage of values for vbich ve are so

proud. It is a matter of simple justice. Pleaae vote and

support the Equal zigàts àmendment. Thank you.l

Speaker Danielsz lReg eeaver-'l

j keaver: *1.* Reg @eaver. Presidenà of t:e Illinois Education
âssociation. I:â-5EA supports tEe Equal zights âmendzent

vholeheartedly. Qe believe tNat every citizen in IllinoisI
and the Bnited States shoqld have eqqal opportunity,

; regardless of their age. their race. tkeir sexe and/or
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tàeir religion. Qe believe thak eqqality for all is... is

one of the foundations and the strengths of our democracy.

làere are nany reasons fot ratification of the Equal Rights

2 âmendzentw and I vant to shate'just tgo of the concerns of

Illinois teachers. Tàe first concern is wità alloving al1

of our students: regardless of sexg to realize that their

full potential needs to be realized gitàin tàe Bniked

states. uitEin tNis âmenGzent... or without this

âmendment, sexual Giscrimination will continqe to exist.

secondlye in tàe social studies and civàcs classese IEA

Kembers teach tàeir students that the Mechanics of tàe

delocratic process is necessary. 9e discassed the

advantages of our dezocracy gith representative govern/ent

and majority rule. @e also encourage students to exercise

their voting rights and to t participate fully in tàe

polittcal process. In shorty ge teach tàat the system

workse and it should work with tbe Xgqal Rigàts âmendzent;

becausee a majority of citizens of Illinois. majority of

t:e Illinois Legislaturey Eepublicans and Democrakse

support i t. @e will continue to encourage oqr stqdents to

I unierstand the process and be active citizens. The IZA-KEA
1 :e dqKocratic process work byI jencourages you to make k

supporting the rale changm. supporting E:à and doing so as

soon as possiblee so that le may be about t:e càanging of

the inequalities of the past. Thank you ver; muc:.''

Speaker Danielsz lsancy Erickson.n

irickson: ''I1m xancy Ericksone Professor of Constitational and

Faœily îav at the Oàio State Bniversity College Law. :r.

Chairperson an4 other friends. I have been asked to speak

on the effects of the Equal Rigàts Amendzent on family lav

and. especiallyy on the status of t:e honemaker. Soae

opponents of tàe ERà clain it woulG destroy the family. If

; the family were dependent on *he Kaintenance of the

:
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dolinant husband/sqbservient wife relationship. then tbe

ERà would destroy tàe f amily. The family can only be
l trengthened

. hogeverv not haraed b; relationships of! S
mutual respecte love and support. gbich woul; be encouraged! 

.
I
I by the E2à. Soze opponents of the ERâ argue tàat it vould
I

force t:e Nomezaker out of tàe home and into t:e paid vork
'
j force. Ecoaoaic need :as already done tàak. T:e EEz vould
i not. It vould not be honest to gloss over t:e fact that
i

women will lose some legal. guote: erights:y qnquote. as a

result of the ERâ. 1:e issqee however: is vhetber they

vill.gain Kore tkan they will lose. Let me list three

losses. 'umber onee as a result of tàe Haryland Enà, women

lost kNe right to a free oyster license. Number Ewo.

vidows in rlorida vould lose the rigkt to a 15 dollar tax

benefit. Kqwber three, divorce; women in a fev states, in

w:ich the law still puts the full or primary burden of

cEild support on the fathere aay be required to contribute
l

to their children's support. novevery as was the case

under tbe Pennsylvania A:â. a motàer's services /ay count

as her contribution in lieu of noneye and she xill not be

require; to contribuked lonetarilyy if s:e is financially

l unab le to do so. yov t:e gains. vill vomea. especially
homepakers. gain from the ERâ? In states tiat have state

E:â:sy the answer is a resoqniing yes. à PennsylvaniaI

. court, holding uncoaskitutional a presumption that all the

marital property belongs to khe àusbande declared a

presumption of equal ognership. The court keld that the

one-siëed presumption failed to acknouledge thee quote,

l # ally iwportant and often sqbstantial non- lonetaryequ

contribqtions'y ungqotee made by the hozemaker spouse. InI
I

@ashington State, the Attorney General declared the comnon

la* rule that tàe vife's do/icile followed :er husband's

gas inconsistent vith the state E:à. The federal ERâ vouldl

;
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sililarly invalidate Nev ïork's rule that a vife is quilty j
:

of abandonlent if she fails to go gith her husband wherever

he decides to œove. In wy ovn State of ohio. several sex

discriminatory falily laws vill be cbanged by the EEà. For

exazple. girls can marry at 16e boys at 18. Tbis

discouraqes girls from coapleting iheir education and

equipping t:emselves for prodactive aGult lives. ârgaments E

that the E:â vill harm komemakers distxact attention frow

legal deficiencies that really'do àarmrtàeme such as 1ax

enforceaent of alimony and child support orders. I urge

you to vote for the dnâitl

S peaker Danielsz 'Izrtbur Rubloff ui11 film a vritten stakemqnt.

Represeatative Aobert Barr. %
!

Barr: lso, :r. Chairman and Iadies and Gentlemea of tbe Eouse, j

I've been asked to present the testimony of :r. Arthur

Rubloffy wàich I am pleased to 4o. Kr. :ubloff. if he

here. vould say that he is a Pepublican and àad been a

Eepublican all of his life. It is as a Republican and a

supporter of the free enterprise systea that he would

present this testizony today.. âaericans. be believes: are

too leqalistic. Every tlme souething goes gronq, they saye

'There ought to be a law'. This puts too many lags on the

books. xhat's worsey any tize anybody feels really I
strongly about somet:ing. tàey try to qKend the !

IConstitution
. This is not the way t:e coqntry should be I

I
run. 1he Constitution should be a strong and simple

document.dl
1Speaker Danielsz NExcuse Re. Representative Barr./ l
i

Barr: IlThis is vhy ERz should be in tàe Constitution.l i
!

Speaker Dahielst lExcuse 2e. Sir. T*e time has elapsed. %e gill .
1

now hear from khe opponentae and perhaps ve could have khe

opponents coae qp here on the lefà side of the podium. Soy
Iw111 a11 those testifying on behalf of the opponents please

q%
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coRe up frontv and the proponents maF go to tàe rear of tbe

gallery where there are some seats set up. The rear of

Ithis House chambers. The first gitness for t:e opponents
. i

vill be Eliza Paschal.œ

Paschalz lHr. Chairman and :embers of'the Committeee please do j
t attac: any significance to tNe fact that I az xearing 1no

green. dy wardrobe is not color-coded for politics. I !1
live in Atlantag Georgia. I am a feminist opposed to the

!
2:à. I gas a foqnding Kember of àtlanta NO@y serving on I

the Nakional NO% Board. and vas xational Secretary for NO@ !

from 1968 to :71. I'1 a foraer President of the àtlanta

Iand Georgia Leagues of komen Voters anG Was appointed by ;
;

Ithen Governor
. Jimmy Ca rtere to tNe Georgia commission on I

I
the Statqs of goKen. I served as the first Execqkive I

1Director of the city of Atlanta Community Relations
Coamissione established in response to the civil rights E

I
:60's. Since 1968. I have xorked for the 1Dovement of t*e

Dnited States Equal rlployzent opportqmity Coazisaion in I
!Atlanta, and it Ka y interest so/e. of you to knou tâat I was :

a college class/ate of Giddy nyer, who served several terms I

in your Legislature. Xeedless to say. Giddy and I do not !
1

agree on this issue. T:e notion that uomen have fought for j'
tàis measure for fifty years is fictione not fact. I never

1Neard of the Equal Rights lzendzent until 1967 ghen I uas

elected to the Nakional x0@ Board: and even then, only I

casually. TNe suffragettes in 1920 considered ah Eqqal

aights zmendment and decide; against it. Instead t:ey I

organized the League of goien Voters. In 1930.:.1n 1970
iBPYiX CDYPdZX PrOPOSCd Z CO2iitiDX Df QOPPDVS Or;2DiZZtiODS j

Eo PJSN for ERA ratificatioD to coKmeKoratë i:e 50th

anniversary Of the Sqffrage âzendzent. ând. not qntil j
1972. did tNe Leagne of Mozeh Voters take a position in 1
favor of it. às an entbusiastic and loyal x09 memberv I l
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campaigned for the E:à; but as I read an; stqdied pro-EEA 1
i

laterial in order to seek responsibly for the âmendzent, it

bmcaze clear that there gaS nok and there is not any need

for further Geclaration of principles. There is no nee;

for a vomen's section of the naited States Constitution. I

come before you. not as a secon; class citizen. nor as a

petitioner for rights which *en amolg you have the

authority to grant or githhold, bqt as a citizen of t:e i

United states vith the saMe constitutional rights as any

nan. The Constitution is coœpletely sex neutrale and I can

only conclude that John àdams heeded the adœonition of his

vife. âbigail. Tàe Supreue Court in an 187% decisione
:

lxidas versus Habasat#y explicitly stated thate and I 1

quote, esex has never been one of the elements of

citizenship in tàe Bnited States. In this respect: 2en '

Aave never had an advantage over woaen. The same lavs
I

apply precisely to botho'e en; gqote. ge do not need tàe
!

EEâ to authorize Congress to pass lavs outlawing sex

discrimination. The Kalional commission on observance of
I

International gomen's Yeary ûppointed b: President rorde in 'I

its report to tâe President an4 t:e congress in 1976 said, I
I

and I quotme êproponents and opponenks agree t:ak Congress !
I

has aëequate authority to enact legislation needed to ead I
I
Ilegal discrilination'e end quote. Coogress àas exercised

1that authority vithin recent years by oqtlawing sex
discrimination in employ*ent. credit. educatioay public I

l
services and other areas. Contrary to present NO9 claims I

i
. ithat e quote, without ERâ gomen earn 59 cents ;or every

!

dollar paid to aen for tNe same job'v end quote. any such

discriwination today by an employer of tgo or nore violates

IFederal iaw, and anyone knoving of such should report it to

the EEOC. If that la7 vere repealed. as you well know. a
1Constitutional àlendwent would not require tàat private

:6
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employers pay woœen aad aen t:e same. :nd. I vant to œake

it clear that I am Kere today oa my ovn tine. speaking :or

I myself and certainly not for the Equal Employoent
i
k opportunity Commission. nogever. I kno? that :2A advocates
l
1 argue that Title vII of the civil aigbts âct of 196% does
i not cover employers of fever than 15 persons. Tàat às not

an EEl issue. The lag applies preciselr the saze to *en1 .
r and women. :en who vork ia bosinesses vità fever than 15

! are not covered by +he lave and uomen v:o work in
;
l businesses kit: fever than 15 are not covere; by tàe law.;

'

Hokevere Congress may exten; the coverage as it has done

i several Eimes since it gas enacted in 1964. Passing Rore

laws against sex discrimination gill not uake it any more

unlavfqle any Kore than passing Dore lavs aqainst œurder

j makes Kurder any more than it already is. Ne do not need
the ERâ to give State Legislatures authority to prohibit

sex discriœination or to aake present laxs sex neutral.

Georgiae and as vedve Near; today. Illinois and otbers have

exercised that right freely in t*e past tea Years. The

only official reviqu of state laws in Georgia in terls of

sex discrimination vas made in 1978 and revealed one

hundre; lags tàat favored vo/en oFer aea and ten tàat

favored nen over woaen. The' next yeare in one single

tegislative zcte the Legislature sex neqtralized most of

tàose laws. ror exalpley giving men as vell as gouen the

rigàt to ali/ony and repealing the laus requiring husbands

to support kheir wives. I oppose t:e :2A because of the

false claims Kade by its proponents. Tbe slogaa. 'Nothing

protects vomen like the EBâ'# is Keaningless. Protects

them from wNat2 O1d age? Povertyz Lonely? Bnhappinessz

I'm not uasympathekic to t:e troubles of individual vomen.

But I know from personal experience tkat no 1a% caa comfort

' men or wowen fro? t*e grief of xidowhooG or lessen t:e
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strain of single parenthooG or absorb the traqma of

divorce, bo matter how friendly t:e parting or hov adeqqate

tàe deatâ benefits zigkt be. I oppose the :Aà because

tàere is sqcN confqsion over its interpretation that,

frankly. I cannoà tell uàat it is I am being asked to say

'yes' to. 1he only issue on gbich a1l agree is it will

require that gomen àe drafted if men are draftei. âs

Congress already has full aothority to draft wolen and men,

one vithout +be other. or botà, the only t:ing E:à voqld

add in that area would..voqld be utter inflexibility vhicb,

I thinke îould be a dangerous œove. oniTorm state laws is

a valid political issuee per sey bat it is not an ERA

issue. nbviously. the best guarantee of uaiforp lavs

târoughout t:e fifty states loul; be the elimination of

state laws, as vell as State GovernRentse for that zatter,

altogetàer. Franklye I1* always gla; to see California try

new proposals before it boqnces back to us. I oppose

amending tàe Constitution simply on the groqnGs it vould

make sole wolen feel better. Certainl; vould not aake œe

and millions of other vomen feel better. The

International komen's Iear Comlàssion in 1976 said tNat tàe

E:â is needed, and I quotev '...to ehshrine in the

Constitutton the aoral value judgment tâat sex

discrimination is frong'e ênd quote. If ve are goinq to

add state/ents of moral valqe judgments to t:e

Constitution, thece are otâers t:at come to mini. For

examplee the noral value judqment that race Giscri/ination

is vrong. Nowhere in the Bnited States coastitutlon do we

find the stakement tàat equality of rights under the lag

shall not be denied or abrldged because of race.

Ratàfication of the EBà is a straigbtforvar; political

fight and the proponents àave lost. This does nok aean

that tâe battle for eqaality Nas lost. ;Rà is not
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;
I synonyloqs vit: women's rights or equal rigàts. BettyI

Friedan in :er recent booke Jle Second Staqe. vrites that

the womea's zovement is dead. But. Betty also vrites, tbe

uoxenes Kovement did not fail in the battle for equality.

It is tiae for us al1 to acknowledge git: pride that ve

i have won t:e legal victories which we set oat to win. 9e
l
I Go not need to talk about equality any aore. It is tile
I
l for each of us to get on Bith Raking use of our eqqality of

rights and responsibilities. âmong àwericans of voking

agey woaen oaànumber men. If our syskea of representative

' governzent has any integrity. gomen already possess the!

'

leans for full participation in government equally uità

men. TNe Internakional :omen's Yeal Comaission saidy

quote, .Tàe ZRâ is needed to fulfill the àmerican drean of

of equalityee end quote. They vere vrong. %:at is needed

to fulfill the individual dream of equality is...kàat is

needed to fulfill t:e àmerican dream of equality is the

indiFldaal yïl1 to risk equallty. ând la tàat challenge

all àmericans are equal under ' the lav. Tàank you for

! your.-.the opportanity to adiress you an; for your
attentionol'

speaker Danielsz 'Ipaulette ànderson. Diane Kross./

Diane Kross: oir. cbairman and Illinois Representatives, I az

from Càicagoy Illinois. I vant to tbank tbe Legislators

for letting me expness my opposition to the Zqual Eigbts

àmendment. Tàere are a number of reasons that I oppose it,I
I
I bu+ today. I vould like to talk aboat tEe most important '
I
! à fact that Z:à Woqld coapel the Grafting ofone to 2e; t e
!

eighteen to tventy-one year old girls and tàe placing of

thel in combat duty. It is true tbat Congress has always

ha; the pover to draft gomen. Bat at tàe sale time.

Congreas vas also free to exezpt tNem. Thia khey didy

admirablye in every xar the United States has ever fought.
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Hovever, if the Egual Aights àmendment vere t:e la* ot our

I land...land. it vould be unconstitutional to exempt young
@ . women fro/ the draft. This is ver; clear. Only the

1 drafting of yoang persons gould be allowed. T:e saae holds
true for the placing of persons in combak duty. Aight nov,

j any girl ?ho vants toy may volunteer for any branch of the
!

service that she Kay ckoose. But vhat about tEe girl w:o

does not feel that ârny life is for àer? This vould be ai
' blatant abolishment of âer equal rfghts. The àome ia tàei

building block of society and to remove girls or mothers

for military service vould be an audacipus attack on the

family...xould be an audacious atkack on the family.

'others bear and nurture the young children. Tkey provide1
t:e soft loving care upon ukic: fa/ily life revolves. The

motàer is the stabilizing element for al1 the mobility of

family zembers. às a mother goes about her daily vork. she

serves as a role model for her Aoung girls. Tbus,

generations continue in this stable anG reasone; manner. I

will shortea it. Tkis is vby, altàoug: I strongly sqpport

equal riqàts for gomeny I#m opposed to this particular

Aœendment. I woul; like to ask the Illinois Legislators to

qpàold the rights of gomen and protect the family by voting

'no' on ERA. Thanà you./

Speaker Daniels: ''Sari Kellerol

Sari Keller: ''Kr. Chairmah aad Illinois Eepresentatives: ':2 a

teacàer in Càicago. I am nineteen years old. I àave come

here for t?o purposes. first. to stress. from a personal

point of vievv something which skould by now be quite

obvious; second, to correct a false iapression. Point

naMber one: as a young woman aaong millions o; draft age

woœen, I resemt tàose vho loalde im seeking py beneTit,

mainly equal rightse glibly deny Ke what has been My right

and the rigât of women since time imneworiale that isv the

S0
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right to retaia ny identity as a voœen and be exempt from

military service. ge are akazed at the cynicism of t:ose,

Qost of uhol are loag past draft ageg *ho voqlo be our

benefactors githout having consulted us as to our real

vishes. :ào gave thez the rigbt to reject. at our expense.

a different vording for Ehe Zqqal Xigàts â/endzent when it

*as being conaidered by Congresse vhich lould have allowed

for a continuation of our exezption from t:e Rilitary

draft' We consider this an insalt to oqr intelligence when

tkey tell us that Congress nov :as t:e pover to draft

wozen. non't they realize tNat ge knog thaty an4 tàat ge

also khow that Congress no* has the pover to exenpt gomen

which they von't have if the ERâ passes? Second point; as

a proud mezber of the Jewish people and a practicing

Orthodox Jeve one wûo teaches Jevish children in a Jevis:

schooly I wisà to dispel the false image cteated by certain

individqals an4 organizations tàat American Jews are united

in support ot thm Equal Riqhts àaendment. This is simply

not so. To the overghelaing lajority of Orthodox Jews ?:o

nuzber in the millionse the idea of colpletely erasing any

and a11 distinctions betveen tàe sexes. no zatter àov

natural and how reasonable tkese distinctions are. is

totally unacceptable; and, to sqggest that 'gual zights

Rust be gained at any and a1l costse even tEe Grafting of

young vomen into t:e military éervicey is a violation of

tke very core of our loral coie. one. vhich Torah observant

Jevs cannot an4 will not accept. T%ank yoq.l

Speaker Danielsz 'lânne Schlaflye/

Anne Schlafly: n:r...Hr. Chairlan an4 Illinois Representatives, I

aw Anne Schlafly. opposq the Equal Rights âmendment

because of its effect on the military draft. Since t:e

Supreme Court decided that a11 women are exempt froa

military duty under the preseat lavsy gill not be
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l requlred to register usen z turn eigkteen in soveaber-
l aovevere i: z:à is cativied, I woqz: Aave to reqistere and

if lhis couutry gets involved in a vary l vould be subject

to military coh scription in conbat duty since I bave no
i physical defects. That ls the meaning of equality. àfter

àaving groln up in a competitivee athletic fakily vit: four
'

j brothersy I can assqre you that there is no possible uaY
i
j foc ee to face a belligerent force and c/ze. out alive. I

spent Ky childhood years in constant p:ysical battle with

2y brotàers. I'd àate to say it. bqt I allays lost simply

because I ëo not have the streagth necessary to vin. They

were alvays able to tie me up. ' :aS neFer once able to

inflict similar pqnishœent oq tàez, altàough I trie;

desperately. 'ov. a1l Ky brothers are aboht a foot taller

than I aae and t:e pàysical difference betgeen us is much

qreater than vhen ve gere growiqg up. I Gon't dare to get

inko a figNt with tàez. as past experieace àas shown me

tkat I am no co/petition. onder 'Bâe any enemy force would

fihd Ie aa easy victime so I 4on't see :o* 2 could belp our

counkry by serving in a war. EE: cannot change the

rundamental la* of nature that Dakes men pNysically

stroager and so; putting vomen. llke ayaelf. in t:e Army

could only be detriaental to the ëefense of the Bnited

states. The ultimate goal of war ia ko gin. so it doesn't

aake sense to draft vomeny even healthy oaes. silce tàey

are physically veaker. eonen are endowed 11th maoy

attributes. :ut pàysical provess ls not one of them. Oqr

national defense is too inportant to trivialize vikh a

social experiœent. so dontt vote for fRz. Iastead. piease

i vote for goaen by rejecting EEA-I
Speaker Daniels: npatricia Trovbridge.''

j Patricia Trowbridgez .':r. chalraan. Illinois aepresentatives, I.m
1 ' Grove. There are apakrlcia Trovbcidge éron novner s
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wultitude oî reasons vhy the Illinois tegislators...

iegislature sàoqld not approve the controversial proposed

Equal Rlgâts âKendaeut. 50th sldes of k:e controversy

agree on one polnt àavevere that Bomen kould be sablect to

t*e draft and nilitary conscrlptïon on the sane basis as 1
1

men. Nhile I àave no objections to women volunteering to j
1join the ârled services. I skrongly object to the
1

conscription of vomen vhicà Eaz lould mandate. Very fev i
wozen are capable of cowpeting vit: /en in +he rugged j
physical demands of the zilitarr. âcàuallye almost half

1the female recrults never coœplete tkeir inltial term of I
I

enlistment. Notwitàstandlng arned forces recrultaent l
I
Iposters, military service results ia a substantial loss of

privacy to b0th sexes. dany of you Gentle/ea have served' I
1in the armed forces and understand the situation Duch
i

better than I can describe. Killtarr serFice. by tâe Fery 1
nature of its mission. tends to defewlaize voaen. Such 1

i
activities as forest field Karchesy combat training and I

I
close living quarters is abàorrent and coptrary to t:e very

nature of tâe overvâelling majority of all vomen. Thls àas I
!

become more and zore apparent as tàe armed servlces have I
1.

accamulated experience *1th the increased influx of women

recruits. Kilitary coamanderse sosetïmes at E:e risk of II
Ijeopardizing their careers

e are speaking out uore '1
frequently on *he probleœ of women in Military serFlce. 1
Gentlemeny regardless of ghat the 'libber' :2; proponents 1

Iclait, the ïost ilportant attribqte ve wozea àave goiag for i
1

as is our femininity. àdoption of ERâ vould tend to I
I

destroy womenes femininity. in thise and a variety of other j

vays. Gentlemeny I plead with you to vote 'no' o: the !

simple soqndingv but insidiously treacherous: Equal dights '1
lzmendmento'l 1
I

Spea<er Danielsi ''Phyllis Schlafiy.'' j
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Phyllis schlafly: ''dr. Chaitman and Illinois Representativese one

of the powerful reasons for opposing t:e equal zighks
1

ànendaent is t*e high probabiliky that t:e supreze Court I

gill hol; that it requires tax fqnds to be paid for I
1abortioas. in ot:er eords, tNat it gi1l make the Eite
I

àaendment qnconstifutional. @e do not knov for sure tàat i
tbe Sqpreme Court voqld hold thatv bqt We do know for sure I

tbat that is the vay tNe abortionists gill argue. %e knov I
i
Itkat: because :he lmerican Civil Liberties Bnion has !
I

already argqed in a brief in coqtt in 'assachusetts. vhich 'I
!

is a state ERA state. tbat siqce abortion is something that I

Iàappens only to wolen
, it Woul; be sex discri/inatory to !

:.Geny state funds for abortlons. The abortionists ?on their
I
1case. :owever. t*e Kassachusetts Bigk Court did not deign l
I

to tell as ghat it tNoqgkt about X:à. IIe can be sare that

1h t:e supreme court under 1a similar case vouzd be lodge4
1the Feieral ERâe and al1 tàex goqld have to do is to 1

colvince one supreme coqrt justice. vho is already !
pro-abortiony that CRà makea a difference in the decision 1I
thqy already àanded down on the nite zmendzenty g:ich was a

five to four decision. Bany of us kelieve tâat risk sàould

not be taken. âbortion and other areas tEat yoqeve heard

discussed todayy yo? can argue back and forth aboqt vhat

you think or vàat I think ERâ vill do; buty tàere is one

effect of the Equal Hights Alendment uhich is not'arguable.

It is absolutelyy positively certain tbat the very day EBâ

weut into effect every eigàteen year olG girl in this

country woul; be compelled to register for tàe ailltary

Graft just as eighteen year ol4 *en are compelled to
' register today. An4 you noticed in lore than an hour of l

I
1testinony of the proponeatae not a singie one of the?
1

addressed that issue. This is the greatest take avay of 1
riqhts in history, auë it shows that ERâ is a fraûd in 1
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I pretenGing to help voœea vhen it is at the expense of tàese

: eighteen year o1: girls. Tsere's no dlspute about this
I

issue. I've been debating it for ken yeara. There is no

z:à leader w:o denies :t: there's no lawyer who's been

villlng to put :is name to a denial oé tEat fact. Qhe 0.

S. civil Rights coalission that yoq àeard fro/ todax adaits

i ik. ':eir bigh aathority. Professor Eaerson. adnits ite

' their nut: aader Ginsberge all tùeir leaders admit it. The
i

Rouse Judiciary Comlittee report that full.-reported out
j '
'

j EQà saidy an; I quote, '..not only uoul; vomen, including'

@ motàerav be sabject to à:e drafte but tbe military goq14 be
conpelled to place them in combat qnits alongside of men'.

so eaqer are tbese Eià'ers to put our young uomen in the

military against their villy tkat they got President Carter
l to ask for the draft registratiol of women and *en under

t:e present Coustitution. anG. h1s representative vent over

from t:e Pentagon to testify and Seaakoz Sam Hann asked the

Defense nepartment lobbyists khis question, 'gelle ge draft

by a lottery. ând if the lottery nuzber coles up first of
h a youa q mother vità a small s&x month o1d baby

w does she

go?'. âad tàe ansuer from the Pentagon vas, if her nulber

i comes up firste she goes. ànd in response to tbati
' 

testimony both Houses of Conqress voted oFerwhelmingly toi
l exempt a&l vosen on a sex discrzmknatory basks fro.
l military draft registration

. ând so eager gere these

j Eeà#era to iraft our dauqàters tKat they took tàeir case
l into the supreme court. and tsey pleaded git: t:e supreme

Coqrt to order tbe draft registration of vomen right hov.i
T:e A*erican Civil Liberties cnion did that. The 'ational

Organization for %oaen file; a brief with the suprele Court

sayiag tàat ik makes voaen second class citizens to exempt

them from the draft. and vhen the Supreme Coart qpheld the

exemptioa of the ali wo/en from the drafte eleahor Sueai
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called that a tragedy. àsk yourself in yoar heartse ào?

coql; any voman be so selfisb as to gant something at the

price of t:ese young îonen having to be forced into t:e

ârzy against tàeir gill? no# coqld any 2an àe so unzanly

as to say he voald sen; these young women out to do our

tryts fighting for tàem? 'y husbanG. like Rany of you.coqn

is a veterah of gorl; 9ar II. Ee loves to tell stories of

Aqdie Xurphy. tàe most decorate; àmerican soldier in gorld

%ar II. 1ou kuov aboqt hia. I looked up his size. The

size of âudie 'urphy was just *:e size of my little five

foot tko daughter; but. àe vas a *an aa; he àa; the

strengkh an4 t:e risk taking courage and the physical

ability of a Qan. àn; yes. there is a difference. I have

hear; people say. 'Oh, don't gorry aboqt Grafting vomen.

kelre in a push button age'. Tell tNat to tbe soldiers who

are fighting in the falklands today. I bave heard a fe?

parents saye 4lt's alrigbt lith me. Take my daug:ter as

well as my sonê. Tàere are a fe* parenta liàe the parents

of John Einckley v:o vant to put their children off for

society to solve their problemsy :ut aost of us are very

protective of our daughters. and you have to anderstand

tàat the Equal aigEts âmendment is the àmendlent of

compulsion. Our yoang daqghters vould be forced by tbe

Federal 'arshals to register for the draft just like men if

ERâ ever goes into effect. ând ve don't vant thea pat

inko basic ttaining. taug:t to kille live in the barracks:

live in the men's vorld t:at the àrmy ia. That's not the

life ge vant for our daughters in the name of 'equality'.

YouAve seen a lot of denonstrators prancing around in the

laat fev.days. It's not clear ghat they really kant or

think ERà w11l give them. But vhatever it is. t:ey are

asking for it at t:e price of 'tàe rights. t:e privacye tbe

aorais, the religion of oqr eighteen year old Gaughters.
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The ZRà#ers are asking certain povers tha: be# to ase tàeir

political strengt: to force tegislators to vote 'yes' vhen

their conscience tells them to gote 'no'. They carried on

a boycott of the City of Chtcago. Hov .could they go back

to tbeir constituents and say: 'Yesv I enabled sole goo;

conventions to cone to t:e City of C:icago and the price is

that yoqr dauqàters will be Grafted.'; now coul; they go

back to their constitaents anG saye :1 made a good deal for

oqr district; ve got a road for our districà.', and tàe

price of it is that your daugàters *111 be drafted? Or.

'finey I had to acgqiesce in certain political pover and ve

got teR pakronage jobs for our district, and the price of

it i s that our daughters will be drafted.. Or. el was in a

hard fiqNt for re-election and I wanted *he endorseaent of

t:e newspapere anë the price that ve àa4 to pay is that

your daughters will be drafted'. 0ur daughkers are not for

sale at a ny price, and even if ERâ would do a 11 tàe tàings

that the proponents tàink it eill doy vhic: of course ve

denye it vouldn't be wortb it if these young gomen have to

paJ the price. khe price. I uoul4n't takm a zillion

dollars if tàe price vere that ay daqghter vould be

drafted. You've heard a 1ot of eœotion on this subject,

but you haven't seen anythiug yet when it comes to the

matter of the mothers protecting their daughters fro? the

draft. Aothiag could tear tàis couhtry apart like that.

You àeard on the ne@S yesterday tàat nlnety-tàree percent

of our eligible young men have voluntarily and peacefully

complie; vith t*e 1aM and registered. Bqt it gouldn't be

the saze with the young women. because drafting vouen is

contrary to oqr retiqion. oqr culture. our mores. tbe

wishes of the lleriean people. The notion: tàe ERâeers

notion that our daughters lust be treated like ?en in the

latter of the draft àas beeu decisiFelx relected in alA
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tùree branches of governwent: rejected by the Congress,

rejected by tàe President, rejected by t:e military and

rejected by the Supreme Court. Onl# one poger is strong

enough to override all of that and compel 1ty and that is

the Knited States Constitution amended with BEA.

Everything else you can speculake about the result.1

There's no speculation about the draft. à vote for CRl is

a vote to make these darling daughters pay the price of

vhatever ik is you àhink you're going to get. Illinois has

rejecked tNe Equal Rights ânend*ent more than twice as

often as every other state in the Bnion. Tàere's

absolutely ao reason ever to vote on it again. tadies and

Gentlemene I urge you to reject tàe iqual Rights

àwendzent./

Speaker Daniels: Hlames Koffett.l

James Hoffettz D'r. Speakerg He/bers of the nouse, 2y name is

Jaaes 'offette and Ilm a pinister from k:e City of

ChaRpaign. Illinois, and I've been part of the sleeping

giant of people around this nation that have not really

understood gbat's happening gitb tàis 'qual Rights

àzendzent. ge have heard over and over againv egqal pay

for equal worà. ând thates tNe slogan and the

I propagandistic xords that ve of this nation has heard andI
I

many millions of people have bought it and svalloged itl
o hook, line and sinker. It has only been tvo zontàs ago

that I have been avakene; and realized the full impact and

t:e bruot of vhat this âaendaen: uill do to our nation. I

stand wàole:eartedly agains: tàe Equal Rigàts Aœendment.

1:1... I'2 a newcomer to thiso.to t:is reality, and I bave

been traveling around the State of Illinois for tâe last

I tNree weekse Keeting pastorsy zeeting clergyzen tkat are

also part of that slee ping giant that I believe is becoming

zotlvate; at this moment to put a stop to tàise only
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I
E because t:e education an4... aad tNe facts are cowing oatI
i as to vhat this âaend/ent really stanGs for. ànG I vant toI

I interject one act of prayer to Gode and just say to youi

I Legislators that therees a childish action going on today
I

of fasters saying if...'Te* goiag to hold ny breakh until

yoq vote for Re'. It's childish. But I gant you to knov

tkere are zanyg œany concerned.christians, men aad wozen of

God, v:o àave spent hours oa tbeir knees in the gaietness,

not seeking the pqblicitye qqietly on their knees praying

for each and every one of you. ànd I stan; today as a 2an

calling upon God to direct and gaide each one of yoq as you

lead t:e sta'e of Illiaois. ând I ask youy and I urge you:

and I beseecà yoq as *en and vomen of inteqrity. ko seek

tàe vill of àlmigàty God in this situation. The arguments

pro and con are fiying fast an4 furious: and they have been

for many years. But I woul; interject that tàe most

inportant argqzent and tke Kost important voice that mqst
;
I be hear; is t:e voice of the Creatore w:o... #ào did not

create àdam aRd Stevee t?o men. He cteated àdaz anë Eve, a

man and a woman. lnd I believe khat God does have a say-so

ia the affairs of men if we would but seek Eiœ and... and

ask for His will in oar lives and also in t:e lives of our

constituency. So I urge you to seek God and to pray and I

urge you to vote that. TEank you very auch./
(

Speaker Danielsz M:adalyn Scheidw/

l xadalyn scheidz ''xr. chairuan aa; Illinois nouse of
nepresentatives. ny naze is sadalyn scbeid. and I

repres...l aa the...serve as a Province nirector for the

entire state of Illinois, representing approximately nine

hundred thousan; Illinois vomen on the 'ational Council of

catàolic Romen. I a/ here to speak aqaiask the Eqqal

aigh's Azendment. The Province joins the National council

. of catholic komen vith ten membera.-.ten million members
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rejecting it from tine to time. Catholic Daagàters of I
I

America, Enights of Coluabqs aa4 three :undred American

Catholic bishops do not endorse t:e EEA. It has Xeen a

deep concern to es from its very beginning. I vil1 give
5

you the folloving iogical reasons. às true Aœerican
I

vomeny ve firzly believe our great country uas foanded to I

ide freedo? and jqstice for all its citïzens, 2en and iprov
I
I

women, unborn or aqei. reqardless of racev reliqion or' '''' '' '''' ''''

' 

j

color. ke believe our freedom and justice is protected

vità due process of lax. nnder the constitution of the
i

Mnite; States with a representative foro of governneat. ve

have a nannerly œet:od for process of âmendment. Hysteria

àas no place in this process. In Genesis, chapter Iy verse
i

27e it says. 'God created 2an in :is ogn image and likeness '

in tNe nivine image He create; thene male and feœale. he I

created them#. This verse infers a common àumanity and ;

spiritual egûality. It also tells ns tNak voaan is a
E
Idistinct creationy egaal but different. ke firmly believe I

that the great GoG. who created this aagnificent vorld
i

anG evecythiBg in ite on it and above ity an; especially '

the iatricate human body and mind. kne? what He 7as doing j
I

when ne created tvo sexes, aale and fe/ale. Aeferring back

to Genesisg we firzly believe that ?aB and woman vere
i

created equaly :qt differentv eac: vit: distinct gifts and j
1respon

sibilities. Qe firaly believe t:e canstitution of 1
the Pnited States spoke to these Go4 qiven rights in its l1

.

Preaableg an; in using t:e termi #all men', to mean all its

citizens. ee do not assume that goaen and children were

cluded. In Illinoisg we are even furtàer protected in Iex
!

equal freedo? and justice by the Preazble of tàe I

Constitqtion of the State of Illinois and in particular. '

tbe Bill of Rigàts. Sections 17 and 18. Being created by
:

God in His o#n image and likeness: and as citizens of the
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;! nnited states in the great State of Illinois. wm, as

intelligent vomen, ànov there is a distinction betveen

justice and the Equal Rights Amendment. @e knou that the

proposed àzendment is not a viable solution to the problems

: of the injastices tàat soze uomen indicate. Though ik is

sound as an ideoloqical statelenty it has serioqs defects

as a legal statelent. Its terns are ûnGefined; thereby, it
E ,

vould give the courts wide latitudes for

interrupting...interpreting its meanings. Therefore, as
l ituents of 'youe our elected Legislators, ve ask you to: const
I
j vote 'no' on ERA and not be svayed by radical or starving
!
r vomen from other states gho gis: to force their vay of
1
. thinking on you and the free an4 intelligent vomen of

Illinois. Thank yoa-''

Speaker Danielsz nVi Haniltonan

l vi uamiltonz ''Tsank you, zr. csairœan and otser Kenbers oe the
I

House. I'2 Violet Hamilton of Noraal and also of Illinois

tegislatîve Eesearch àssociates. I would like to just zake

tvo quick points here this afternoone the firsA being that

almost exactly ten years to tbe day. on June 2Rd, 1972. I

stood in this very spot before the House Judiciary

t coamission...caamittee and was one of tàe first to raise

serious gqestions and concerns aboqk tàe X:à. 57 questions

and concerns vere not satisfactorily resolved that dayg norI

to this Fery day have they been resolved. Rhether

I
. pertaining to t:e Social securitye the drafting of goœen or

any other mattere tàeylve no* bemn resolved for one reason.

To get to the pointe none of you is in a position to

guarantee vhat the Federal Congress anë/or the Eederal

courks vill do to iœplezent the :Râ if it's ever ratified.
!I 2be second point regarë...regaris the tNree-fiftàs

requirement. Dr. John e/intem'e of Illinois Wesleyan

iniversity in Bloolingtohe gEo gas a Gelegate to the 1378
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constitutional Convention and :imself a proponent of Ezz,
; bu* not villing to sacrifice k:e principle involved to gek
I ite very kindly prepared for me about a four or five

I sentence statezent which recapped the thinking of t:eE

delegates at Ehat time an4 vhat vent inko tNe decision of
i

i t:e tàree-fift:s requirement. and I#d like to read thoae
!

few sentences to you. ''he delegates to the Sixt: Illinois

Constitutiohal Convention gere concerned that the oldI
I
I tvo-thirds vote rule for proposinq or ratifyinq an

Amendment to the State Constitntion vas too Narsh. yet tbat

' a simple Majority vote could œake possible frivolous

proposals to aaend the document. Tke resulting decision to

i 1re a tkree-flftàs aajority for sucà action wasrequ

I believe; to be a reasonable coœpzomise betveen the twoI

I standards. eor Iost delegates tàe co*promise resulted from

i a deaire that Constitutional rèvision be lore difficult

! than the passage of new statutes becaqse of the more

l enduring nature of a constitutioa. #or similar reasons, it
1
! was decided to impose tke three-fifths reguirement for

ratification of Anendments to the B. S. Constitution.

Indeed, if one revieus tNe Illiaois Constitutiony it will

be noted that where an extraordinary vote is reguired. t:e

three-fiftEs rule obtains'. That ?as the intent of the

Con-con delegates an; it vas t:e intent of the voters of

j Illinois uho ratifie; tkat Gocument in Deceuber of 1970.
Thank youo''

speaker Daniels: ulanine zggenwt'

Janine âggenz osr. chairman an4 Ieqislators. my nane is Janine

! I am an attorney practiclng lav ia the city ofAggen.
vheaton. Dupage county. Illiaois. I gas a4mitted to

practice in 1977 and duriag tEe past tvo years. a

substantial portion of ny practice àas involved egual

protection on constitational issues. I am a meaber of t:e
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âzerican àssociation of Rniversity eoïen an; currently

aerFe on the Board of its Hheatone Glen Ellyn branch. I
1

àave lecture; as an Associate Professor of îa* at sorthezn 1
Illinois Law School. I am also a homeœaker and mother of 1
two daughters. I am here as an attorneyy vifee woœane

homemaker and an individual vho is firlly opposed to the

d2A. àrticle 1. Section 18 of tàe Illinois Constitqtion

states. 'The equal Protection of tàe la? sàall not be

denied or abridged on account of sex by t:e state or its

uniks of local governmenk and school Qistricts.: The

thrust of this Amenëment ?as intended to an; does cover t:9

wbole area in which woaen are subject to discrimination,

includinq the enforcewent and administration of t*e lawe as

vell as the provisions of the la* itself. section 18

becale effective in 1971. alnost eleven years ago. Tâe

critical question today is. ghat bas section 18 done to

insure equal protection for members of b0th sexes? The

first fact to be noted is tbat Seckion 18 has clearly

abolished the prior presunption of the Constitutionality of

legislakive classifications based upon sex. As a resulte

the courts now review in Illinois any sexual

classification kased on sex lit: strict jadicial scrutiny

and require the state to show a compelling state interest

in order that a sex base; classificatiou survive

constitutional challenges. The practical effect of such

scrutiny is that sex classifications have been more readily

found invalid. 1* should also be aoted that proponents of

t:e E:à claim that one lajor advantage to be gained fro/

passage of the ERâ gould be that a siailar stanëarG of

strict scrutiny woul; be regqired for review of sex 1
classifications in Federal court. This is already the

practice in Illinois. ghat type of sex based
Iclassifications àave successfully been challenged under
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!
y seckion 18? In 'people versus streetsee a seventeen year
i

old boy challeuged t*e section .of tbe Juvënile Court ActI

I vhich provided a seventeen gear o1d female vould be tried

l for criniaal offenses as a juvenile
y but that a lale of the! '

: same age gould be prosecuted and sentence; as an adult.

1he court agreqd Mit: tbe petitioner t:at sucà
!
I

discriminatorx treatment vase in facte unconstitutional.
I
i Similaclye in 'zay Phelps'e a male càallenged Sections 3
I
r and 6 of the Harriage âct vhicà provided that Kales had to
i
! be tgenty-one years o1â to aarry wit:out parental consent,

but allowe; females to marry at age eighteen without

parental consqnt. The Illinois supreae Court found no

compelling skate interests aufficient to justify this

Gifference in treatmente and invalidated the àigàer age %

reguirelent for men. In an area where voken have

traditlonally emjoyed preference ln càild custodye section

18 has destroyed tbe presuœption that mothers are presumed

tbe best parent for young children. In numeroqs casesy

including a recent 1981 casev 'Rarriage of Kennedy#e

Illinois courts have held as a result of section 18 tàere

is no rule requicing that a fit aother be given cuatody to

her cbild of tender years. :ot a single case yhich I have

revieved in my survey interpreting section 18. bas involvedi

'

a challenge ko any lav or its application ghich iavolved a

discrimination in a classification against voaen. nather.

the totality of cases brought àaFe been initiated by males

eho have sought to rectify statutes which discriminate;
i

against the/. In a recent statevide surveye the vowen of

this state overghelzingly responded by a ratio of

slxty-nine percent to eighteen percent: alnost a five to

one margin: that +he states: rather than t:e feGeral

Government. should be the pri*ary aqtNority for resolving

matters of family and domestic 1aw .nou exercised by this

6:
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state. T:e pover to end any such equality kase in facte

been granted by Section 18 and utilized by the state courts

of Illinois and need not be decided by Pederal courts under

eitber state or Federal lal. àbsolutely no area of

Illinois 1ag remains to be equalize; by t:e passale of a

Federal Constitutional àmendment. In summary. there is no

question in uy lind that Illiaois has no lavs vhatever

vhich discriminate against vomeu. zs Representative

catania admitted, wen and vomen in Illinois kave equality

of rights and equal protection of tàe law. Sex

discripination in Illinois is already illegal 'and is also

illegal under Eederal lav. Passage of the ERA vould not

Imake something that is illegal an: lore illegal. 'be ERà

could not and woul; not add a single protection or right

that the vouen of this state do not enjoy today-/

Jpeaker Danielsl pHynan Cravford. Eeverend killiaz Sckroder.

:ay. ve please iave your attention? Kenbers of tàe Housey

please be in your seats.'l

keverend Scàroderz ''Ar. Speakere Coamittee of tàe uholee my naae

is Deverend @illiam schroder. Ie* a pastor. teacher,

!superintendeut of a Christian schooly speaker oa a weekly

television prograz. I speak today as a zinister of the

gospel: a husband. a father and a grandfather. I believe

that the fa/ily. as ve no# knov ite is ulder attack. The

Bouston International @olen's 9orl4 alone presente; so much

anti-famil; zateriale including the pfomotion of

homosexqality and lesbianisne that leaves Ro guestion as to

tEe stance of B:â Eowards tNe family. & quote from tàat I
i

meeting, quotee '..For t:e sake of those ?ho wis: to live
Iin eqqal partnershipe ve have to abollsh and reform the i

instikqtion of legal larriageo..', en4 of quote. I#m a
Icommokedn colmitked pro-lifer ko see t*e passaqe of ERl as

a serious càallenge to any hope of a human life àmendment.
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I do aot believe you cannot separate EEA and abortione as

some of our previous speakers have said. z quote froœ

Betty Friedan says the ERâ bas become botà symbol and

substance for the vholee t:e modern voaen's moveaent for

equa lity. I'm convinced if ve lose this struggle: ge will

have little hope in our own lifetime of saving our right to

abortion. I oppose eBâ as a constitutional âaendœenk

because I do not believe in drafting vomen. The troqble

gitE EEA is that there are no exceptions vhatsoever. If

enâ vere in t:e D. S. Constitutiong it would reguire us

to draft young vomen any tiae men gere drafted. It gould

reqqire us to d rafk zothers any tioe ve drafted fathers.

It would require us to treat golen the same as aen in

regard to assignmenk to family..wto zilitary combat duty.

I believe ve should have rational differences of treatment

based on the factqal differences between men and wonen. I

l oppose e:â because it uould not allox any differences of
treatment between *en and vomene no makter hov reasonable.

I believe khat God did put a difference betxeen men anë

wonen. Sozebody has said that God nade *en and wozen

equaly but different. In our scàoole a sixteen year ol4,

l tentà grade girl vrote this poem. .1 don.t care v:at some
l . ing to fight zaâ

. cause i: this aovementwonen saye I K go

goes throughe 1:11 be serving in the àrmy. too. , ke wonêt

just be little nurses. and I bet the 2en won't be carrying

purses. So if #ou fgel the vay I ;oe let's figNt XRâ k:e

vay God gants us to'. This girl's a tenth grade girl in

high sc:ool. I also oppose ;:A because it givms total

enforcement power to the federal Government. Section 2

sayse 'Congress wi1l have t:e power to enforcey by

appropriate legislation. the provisions of kkis Article'.

I just donet believe that in this day and age ve should

: sàift more pogers to the Federal Government. especially
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over such areas as marriagee divorce. child custo4y and

adoption. There is no reason to believe that the Federal
I '
.1 bareaucrats are wore able to cope vit: tbese probleas tNan

t:e individual state Legislatures sac: as xourselves. :Rà

is a blalk check to the Federal courts to tell us What it

neans after it is ratified. I don't believe the âmerican

people vant to give nev powers to tbe coqrts over the

sensitive issues involved in tNe ERZ. In E2z tàe words

l .sexl an4 'equality of rights' are uot defined. There are
many different knterpretations of ghak these vorâs Kean.

If EA (sic, ERà) gere ratified. the 7. S. Supreme court

vould make al1 tàe decisions as to vhat they mean an4 the

Alerican people Bould àave no sa y-so. I believe it is

vrong to change t:e n. S. Constitution undel conditions

that vee the àmerican people. vould t:ink vas cbanged in a

less tàan honest way. I:œ referrinq toz one. the tize

extension voted by Congress vàicà added another tEree

years: three Konths to the original ratification period -

By the waye during vhich tine not one state :as ratified

CRâ - ; tgo, tbat they or the Congtess 4o this by tàe

tvo-third zajorlty vote l:ich Article V of the Conatitution

reqqires for Constitqtional àmend/ents; and threee the

refusal to Congrqss to vote the Fair Play âlendment

allowing states to switcb frol 'yest to 'no: as uell as

frol 'no' to 'yes'. ones that have rescinded EEA. such as

fiFe states âave already dope. The traditional family is

the moral streagth of our couhlry. Kapoleon said. #GiFe m9

strong mothers an4 Iel1 give rou a strong Francee. The ::A

attack on the faKily goul; resqlt in a different àmericay a

veaker Anericay a veaker fazily. I ask You to vote #no? on
l

ERAUO

Speaker Dauielsz lthat concludes the testizony of tàe opponents.

I woul; like to no? ask that tNe opponents reaain on theI

i
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left side here for questionihgy be available for questions,

and tàe proponents. if tkey woqld return and take

i ovec- --seatsns ovec on t:e rzgst st4e so tsat tse, vould be
!

'

l available for questions. Eepresentative %ebber BorcNers1
j *as signed in as an opponent for purposes of position only.
I se's a forner seaber. aepresentative cosnson-.

k ,Johnsonz 'IAre... Are we rëady to begin our questions of t:e
i
I vitnessesa.
;
i speaker Daniels: lYou Kay, Sir. ïou maye Sir-/

Johnsonz 11 woul; like to direct 2: series, or number ofI
I yrst vytaessguestions to ds

. smeal, *âo I think vas t:e f
i

to testify.l'l
1

j Speaker Daniels: I'Zleanor Smeal? She is here. nou. Iou may step
righk up: there. Eepresentatige Joànson./

I Johnson: ''Coq1d 2... Let me... Let me just preface =y... my

question by requesting that you do soaething. Each side's

àad a càance to testify on this issae. If you coulde just

for purposes of timee if you could restrict your response

to what I ask you, rather thaa qsing my question as the

basis for repeating tàe testimony yoq:ve alreaGy àade IR;

appreciate it. I'd say tbat to anybody tbat ve'; guestioa.

I#1 sure that the Farioua dembers of tàe Eouse loald

appreciate that. You made a particalar point. :s. smeale

l of... in your conuents about the extraordinary vote
requirekent contained: or at leasty ia the tulea of tàe

j Housee an; you thiûk that we oqgàt to change it. àre yoq '
familiary Hs. Smeal: gith àrticle 1111. section 3: gàich

is the oatà of office, vàicà eac: one of us is regnired to

j take. and are you faRiliar also vith àrticle ZI#e Section
'
4. which states. and I quotee 'The affirzative vote of

three-fifths of the Members elected to eacà Bouse of the

General âsselbly shall be required to ratify a proposed

Ameudmeut to tàe Constitution of tâe United States. Are...
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Eleanor smeal: NI aaal

I J oànson: t'Okay. no yoa believe that, in face of tàe tvo or tNree

to one œalority of the voters in Illïnois vho. in 1970,

approved the Constitution containing 50th of those

pcovisions, that ge. as electe; Kembersy ought to say that

t:e tvo or three to one majorities that were vote; on we...

should have no regard paid them. and ve shoqld simply

càange because of one Amendment that's before us nov > a

proFision t:at's contalned in +àe Illinois Coastitutionzl

Eleahor Smealz NI'œ also very famililr gità the Bnited states

Constitutiong and, of coursee you have allg as àmerican

citizens, svorn to uphold it; and qmder the pnited states

Constitutione no state can require a simple majority in its

Constitution. and uhder 'Giddy v. Dy...', unoer the 'nyerê

decision, t:e courts ruled that it is the responsl:llity of

the Legislature to determine t:e tules under vkich you

adopt a Constitutional Amendpent.'l

Johnson: n@elle onge tàe lDyer#...'

Eleanor Sneal: wând +he reality is. this is your responsibilitye

and so, ge ask you to exercise it.e

Johnsonz I'Tke 'Dyer v. Blair' decision tàat. I am assaminge you

are referring to. specifically indicated that eac: nouse of

the General Assembly was free to set its own rqles. Is

that right?l'

Eleanor Smeall ''Tàa t's righte and it's your responsibiliky to do

that.''

Johnson: 'Igell. vhat I4K suggesting ia that wâen... I:2 not

suggesting tàat weRre bound by Artécle XI7e Section %. I

am suggesting that vhen the vast majority of t*e people in

Illinois Foted to approve a Constitutioa that contained

that proFision. that... that... that :as aome degree of

relevance in couchinq how ve vote. in terms of the voteI
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l requirement. Qouldn't you say that's accqratezq'I
I itleanor Sneall lNot if they didn't Aave a chance to vote on that

particular session by... section by itselfy and not if they
1 vere not llformed tàat it Fas ïn vlolation of the Unlted

States Constitution. The reality is...o

lohnson: ''@el1, they voted it...*

.'lleaaor Smealz I'...Is that it is. and if al1 states did vhat '!

Illinois vas doing, it vould be impossible to amend this

constitutlon; and clearly, I think you and everyone else!
i! kere gould have to admik that Kany of tbe lmendlents haveI

been necessary to carry on tàis great Denocracy.''

Johnson: Ilgell, there's a vhole series of provisions that affecte

in the Illinois Constitutioq. tàa t... tàat... tàat deale or

could deal, Wit: Ehe question of ratification of a

Cohstitutional Amendment: calling t:e Gpecial Session. t:e

quorum requirements. the Journal and transcriptg +he public

neeting sectionse and so forth. and I guess my point is

thak yougve ansgered. You doR:t believe ve ought'to conply

or follov Article II7y Section R. ânother question.

ïoqlve indicated that this is the only Constitutional

àMendzenty or the ouly time that ârticle II#v Sectioa 4.

has been in... tkat three-fifths... three-fifths zargin

has been invoked to deal with t:e question of

; Constitutional àmendlents. There's been a whole series ofl
r Constitutional Amehdments in the last tvelve years.

Illinois Cons... àmendments to the Constitution of the

Bnited... or Illinois. out of that saKe article in that

j saae section. and tàe same three-fiftàs margin vas required
in each one. Can you tell 2e any situatione ever, in the

tvelve years since t:e 1970 Illinois Constitution was

ratified: uhere we've sinplx said that it took a simple

aajorityz/p 
..Tleanor Smeall t'Qhat I ?as referring to is the Federal
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rr constitutlon...''

( Johnson: Ilvell. even Federal Constitqtional zzendments...''
I
( Tlleanor smeal: /:nd I'm referring.. .o

j JoNnson: ''Can you tell ne any tize tàat ve:ve changed tke rules
I 

.i. the uiddle of t:e gasq?n
i

Rleanor slealz ''Can you tell ae any...ll
I
I Johnsonz Ncan you tell me any Federal Constitqtional Aœeniment

gàere ge sinply reqqired a malority Fote??

:leanor smealz ''Can you tell me any Federal Constitutlonal

âlendlent Gqring tkis perioie except CAA. tâat you have

been dealing with. and can you also tell me Nou tEe

eighteen year o1d vote vas ratified in àere? It vas uader

a majority rule.l

fohnson: 'Ilt vasn't pursaant to the 1970 Constitution./

lleanor Smeal: *It tbe lask Constitutional âaendamnt tàat yoa

voted on...I'

Iohnson: @There vas no Federal Constitational âmendment.oal'

Ileanor smeal: ''...@as under lajority rule. and the fact is that

it is your responsibility to determine the rqles, and we

i kope that you vote on the rulese and give t:e electors...

' the electorate : cbahce to deci4e... see ubere you stand.n

lohnson: ''Let œe... Iet De ask a couple aore questions. You

indicated. in your direct remarkse t:a+... that it's your

opinion that the... that the 0. S. Constitution doesn't

include womene and that by ratifying EEA. one of tàe tbings

ve're going to âo is to bring women into t:e Constitution.

àre you suggesting. by your... by your comœentsy that tEe

First âzendzent provisions on free speech anG rellgion,

freedom of assezblye and so forth; the Second âuend/ente

tàe right to àear arms; the fourth âmendlent, the rights

against unreasonable searches and seizures; our due process

provisions; and the fift: àmendzent. the right to jury

trial; under the Seventh àoendmenty speedy trial
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I provisionsl and right to counsel. ander t:e sixtà znendment
I
!
j - are yoq suggesting that there's beeR Gecisions or some'

j sort of legal reasoning process that xe don't knov about
.1 .

where vomen aren't included uader tbe guise and protection

of tàose àmendœents to the Bill of Rights?p

Ileanor snealz Ilkhat we're stating when we say that vomen are Rot

equally covereâ. is, in fact. the truth...l

Ioânsonl ''ïou diGn#t say that. Yoq said We should bring them

into tEe Constitukion...ll

lleanor Smealz /1 didn#t... I didn#t...l

lohnson: 'IânGy I'm telling you... I'2 asking you vhether you#re

sqggestihg that those àmendmenks to t:e Mnited States

Constikution have been interpreted to... to not apply Eo

vomen? ïes or no'W

lleanor swealz ''I assume you vould like ae to answer my ques...

1 ansvers in my o?n gords. 'l
r

'

j lohnsonz 'INo. I4d like you to ansver:ux qqestions...'l
! Sleanor Smeal: lTes.l'
!
j foànson: %In... In a yes or no. Have those things been applied

j to vomen, or haven't thêyz/
l .gell.. . z uill ansver the question in anlleanor saeal:

i appropriate fasàion; and reallye between the Eum and t:e
I
' 4 badgering *e

. it is difficult fo get an answerI kaY Y0q re
I

acrosa. I did not.../I

ipeaker Daniels: u'xcuse me. 9ill the :embers please be in the

seats? @il1 all those not entitled to the floor. please
'
j reàire Eo the gallery? dembers please be in their seats.o

lohnsoaz 1IYou... ïoa made sowe comzents wit: respect to aajority

rule. :s. Smealy and the fact that yoa believe that

tajority rale should... shoulG Goainate legislative

deterainationse and so forkh. 2... I vant to posture that

to you in tàis sense. Do you believe t:at if a legislative

lalorlty of tàe varioqs states Gesires to rescind their

I
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r ratification of ERA: that yoqr same stateaepts gith respect
l to najority rule: oug:t to be applicable'/
r

Eleanor snealt /On t:e recision guestione as you knowe it:s
1

bqfore the vnite; States Supreme Courk. as is exkeasion.!
I

ke believe that if khe pask practices that were operativei

for a1l other Amend*ents are upheldy that recision wil1 not

l count. Tàe vay you reverse your stand on an zmendment is
I
' to use t:e repeazkng method- ''I
I

I Joànson: III:m just asking you. ghat... ghat do you feel aboat a
I
i aajority for recision? Yes or no./
I
! Eleanor smealz /1 jqst ansuerei. TEe gqestion of recision: Ii
I

j believee is qnconstikutional ia itself.p
Jobnson: 'dso. vNat you:re saying ise you donek believe thate eFen

if a najority of...n

:leanor Smeal: 01 think if you want to repeal a Constitetional

Amendwent. you use the repealinq process. vbich is also

quite... specified in tàe Bnited States constitutionw''

Johnson: œokay. T.o Kore guestions, then we'll... we'll get on.

You... You indicated that... that yoq... you looked aroqnd

t:e room and saidy and you're rigbt; that a majority of t:e

Kexbers of this Hoase are... are Male. You also iadicated

that there are fekalese and that what tàey are is quotey

unquote etoken' dezbers. Can yoq explain fo us ghat ve

zeane vhen you#re referriag to Aepreseatative Catania: and

Curriey and other very good Hembers of tàis ioqse: as koken

Keibers?l

lleanor Smealz /1 think they vould agree vith 1e. Americaa Moien

are greatly underrepresented in our Uhite; States

ieqislative bodiesy Rot only bere in Illinoisy but every

state, and certainly in Congresso'g

q
'leoNhsonz I'Bqte does khat make tàem token dembmrs?/

lleanor Smeal: NThere are such s*all... I thinke../

uh'ohnsonr ''Does ik aake them token dembers. just because they're a
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min... ninority?''

l Eleanor Smeal: ''I think tbat the... the p:rase aeans that we are
I in such an overgàelming minority. tàat. in facty le are...

ve are zinimized... minimized in our very presencey and I

believe khat it is almost outrageoas thaà yoq. a

male-do/inated Body, vote on our rights. and I tbink it

1 should be specified.n
speaker naniels: l:I gould like to rezind... Excuse œe,

Representative Joànson, excuse .e. I would like to remind

tàe Kenbers of t*e gallery tàat the decoram of the nouse
i f

orbids demonstrations.''1
l Jobnson: I'one lastu.. oae last question. Tou are: you say,
l :e.. . kse presiden!z or csairperson oé t:e sakionalt

Organization f or @onen. is that ri:ht'?n

Eleanor smealz ''I e Ia the President-l'

JohRson: ''ànd , your organizationy as I underatand it g àas.. . has

voted e in f aicly substantial nqmber. to boyco'tt holding of

various functions in non-rati fied states. Is that right?''

Rleanor Speal: nThat's right.'l

Johnson: 'llllinoise and Càicago in particulary are... are one

subject of tNat boycott. ks that fight'l

'lleanor Smeal: ''Thatês rigàt.l'

l Johnsont lLet me ask youy am I correct in assuming - an; you tell
le if I'2 not - correct in concladinge that you have aove

your organization and you personallyy I guess. have nov

removed your objection to holding the 1984 Democratic

national Convention in eloridae w:ic: is a noa-ratified

state?''

jleanor Szeal: ''I never kne? tàat they gere anticipatinq for

it... for ito/

Johnson: llpardon me?l

lleanor smealz 'tzbatls nevs to me. I never :eard that before.''

Johnson: ffnave... Have you Kade any statement wit: regard to

7%
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that at all? Xou, or anybody representing yourI '

; organization?/
I
j Eleanor Saealz lKo. @hat ge have done is lifted the boycott on
I t:e clty oé siaai Beach. e'
Ii Johnson: 'lohy I see. So... So... That... Xiami Beac:e the last

' tile I looked at the... looked at the worl; atlase .asr
l still a city in... in :he state of florlda. Am I correct?''
l tlzt is a very small area.lEleanor S/eal:

Johnsonz 'IThank yoq.''

1 speaker oanielsz oexcuse ae... Ezcuse ue. aepresentative
I
: c*apuaa

.
''

Ckapnan: ''dr. Càairmane I'd like to sqggest tbat you remind the
!

' Xenbers of this Body that tàe purpose of the questionl 
.

! period is to àave an opportunity to learn œore from the

l xitnesses about +he subject matter and the comments t:ey

I have made. The purpose of the qqestion gerio; is not to
j '
I
' harass tNe vitnesses.''

: Speaker ganiels: ''Further questions of this vitness?

Aepresentative Sàuffle.''

Stqffle: ''Yesy of Eleanor Smeal. Iy as a Kenber of this Body,

vote; for the three-fiftEs nalorityv as vell as EEA. aud

I've heard gou in responding. and I thiak. velle to

! Eepresentative Johnsonls gqestions. Again cite court cases

and again refer to the B. S. Constitution with regard to

the three-fifths versus aajority rule issuee and in so

doing. yoqlve brougàt somë tiings that havq been brought up

:efore by many constitutional people and othelvàse; and, my

question to you isy I didn't bear exactly wbat youI
I

responded to Representative Johnson uith regard ko tàe

application of the 0. S. Constitution on the tkree-fifths

issue.. So. 2y queskion to you is sizply tâis; gould you

reiteratee for this Body. and I.m aware of the 4glair:

case: the finGing in that case. tke finding iu any speckéic
I
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decision that said t:at the ma4ority rule should be in!

vogae; and, specifically could you cite for mee any!

provision of tNe Bnite4 States Cohstitqtion that relatesI

! itself to our supposedly being under a majority rule

provision. or that ve ougàt to be-t'

Eleanor Smeal: ''Esseatially. the alending process of tbe Bnited
I
l states Constitution is specified in tàat article. ghat it

states: and states very clearlyy is that it taàes a

tvo-thirds vote of botb boiies of the C ongresse and aI

three-fourths vote of tbe states. This is an extraordinary

requirement of itself. It does' not allov the states: in
I

their constitutional bodies, or ia their Constitution. to

put upon it. more strict... strlcter requirenents than the

Constitution itself. In otàer vordse tàe nnited Stakes

Coastitution is binGing, in the amending process. Buk in

the 'nyer' casee what the court saide altàough your

Constitution - tàe Illinois Constitution - is not bqying.

that a legislative boây itself caa deterzine t:e rules upon

which it votes on for an àmenlzent. àndy essentially. vhat

it's saying isy ifg by a wajority votee you determine tàat

you want a super-majoritye tàey are aot going to look into

your minds and determine if tàis is a vay that youzre...

you#re blocking an Ameniment. Tàeyere not going to try to

figure out ghat you're doing by requiring a super-majoritl,

but it's the Iegislative body that must determine the rqle,

and in this particular Sessiony' tàis Body elected àas never

voted on the tbree-fifths requireaent. Ahd. v:at ve'ce

saying is t:at you are neglecting yoqr constitutional. not

only rightse but yoqr obligations-l

Stuffle: ''Soe there's no specific language that says that we have

to have a siœple majority.el

Eleanor Smeal: 11:0.11

Stufflez f'You#re sinply saying that thates your interpretation of
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tàose court cases that the eederal Consàiàutioa.-.n

Eleanor smeal: I'Tbat's right.'l

Stuffle: HHas sgay, and that for that reason. and those court

casesg that've shoqld pqt aside t:e state one: and that we

are at our will to deciGe whakever majority ik should

take.''

Eleanor smeal: ''It is t:e right of this Body to decide vhat

p aajoriky you vant.pI

@ stuffle: ''Tàank you.''
l ''Tsanà you very aucs

. 1:e next vitnessspeaàer Danielsz(

'

( available for qqestioning is tàe nonorable James E.
Thompson, Governor of the State of Illinois. Governor

l
Tbompsonv tàe Chair recognizes Representative Kanew''

Kanez nir. Governor, I appreciate yoar coming backo/

Jovernor Tào/pson: Hïes, Sir.'l

Kanel nTwicee in yoqr rezarks to tbis Body, you said and I quote,
i
. TIt is for tâe Body to deterKine the rules.'e and later,

yoq said. #It is the right of eac: House to determine its

l ovn rqles.: Qe have a Speaker in this House vhoy for the

last year and a ha lf. has been :is avowed intent not to leE

' khis House vote on its o*n rules for this Session of the

General âssenbly. You Nave selected that person as your

lieutenant Governor candidate; ande I guesse vhat I am

vonderiug is...t'

Speaker Daniels: 'Izxcuse 2e. Mepresentative Contie for vhat

purpose do xou rise?'l

Contiz npoint of order. These vitnesses were called back to

answer questions ou :he ERàe anG not the procedares of the

Eousee the rules that we:re operating on. Cvery year that

every term that I've been dovn Neree t:e adoption of tâe

rules were adopke; the lask veek of tàe session. I don't

see anythiRg to do vit: the e:â an; t:e qaestioning along

thfs Iineoêli

I
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Speaker Danielsl I'The poin: is well taken. Hepresenkakive Kane,

please limit your rezarks to the testimony, as best as

Possible./

K kn e: f'ïes , I believe the queskion relates to t:e testiaony.

since t:e Governor tvice said that it vas the right of each

House to determine its ogn rulesy and for tàe Body to

determine its own rules. guess ay question is. Kr.

Governor. ise if you would exercise vhatever influence you

have on the Speakery vho is a mem:er of your Partyy and

your personally selected Lieutenant Governor; to allow tbis

House to determine its own rulese ghich yoa àave said. is

oqr right. is our constitutional cigbl. it is our elected

right. and we think that it is something that yoq Kight

have soœq influence on our Speaker. :ecaase ge do not.l'

êixvernor Thompsonz lkepresentative Kanee first. I am unawaree and

if there has been such an instance, I stand corrected of

any cEallenge to the rules from tàe floor of this Body,

wàich I assume vould be the appropriate vay. kelle it's

your Bodye and yoqr rules. and you are t*e Kemberse and you

elect the Speaker. I .am unaware of any challenge from tàe

floor of tàis Body to tàe rule during tEe course of the

last year and a half. That's as to your first prenise. âs

to your second premisey I did not' select the Republican

candidate for tieutenant Governor. I ardqously and

vigorously supported the speaker as a candidate for the

tieutenant Governorship on tàe Repuklican tickete but it

was t:e nepublican primary voters vào selecte; âim in a

free. opene and Dezocratic electiony knoving his position

ou EEàe and knoging his position on the rules; ani. if

there is to be a change in the rule of +he douse regarding

Constitqtional âmendœents. either State or Federal. I think

that change should originate wità the Body on the third

floor of tàis building, rather tàan with t:e Governor on
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I
; the second floor of this building.l
I
I Ktne: l'Yes: :r. Governory a11 ve vould like is a vote. and that's

all that gedre askiug of the speakere and so far. he has

used every device at :is Eand to deprive us of that Fote;

andy ve would ask youy as the Governol. to Aelp us in

getting our rigbts.'l

Sqeaker Daniels: peurfher questions of kàis witness?

Representative Currie'/

Cqrrie: HThank youe :r. Chairœane anG sembers of t:e House. 5r.

Goverlorv I appreciate your support for tàe Equal Rights

lmendment. I gonder if you goqld care to reflecte for t:e

Bodye on t:e fact t:at as Republican leader of tàe state;

leader of *he people uho serve in khis Bouse on t:e other

side of the aisle from 2e. there has been a consistent and

steady decline in support for equal rigàts xhile you have

been Governor. In 1975. on a record aoll Call votee 54% of

tNe E9 pqblican Kembers of the Hoase supported the Zqual

Rights Amendment. In 1978, +he last year of a record :oll

Call vote, tbe proportion had fallen thirteen percentage

pointse to %1:. In 1982. miG-daye gben last ue took a hard

count; vee of course have not yet had a record Roll Call

votew Bepublican support for tàe Eqqal Bights znendxent bad

dropped further: to 3R%; a net decline of tuenty percentaqe

pointse since 1975.4,

Gavernor Thompson: ''I aœ pieased to tell you, :adame

PepreseRtatlve. that Qy Repqblican Depresentative from 2:

district, for ubot I vote. in t:e City of Chicagog as a

voter: has consistently supported the :qual :ights

âzendmente aBd supports the Egqal Rigàts Amendment today.

I have no votee as a vorer. in any okker election district

in the State of Illinois: and I œust presuœe tbat

Republicans g:o have either not expresse; an opinion on the

Equal Rigàts àzendzent, or cast a first votee or ?ho have
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gone bacà on a previous affirnatiFe votee are doing so in

response to vhat tkey perceive to be the Wiskes of the

people *ho were directly able to cast a vote for them. In

some instancese over tàe past +en years. for exapple, there

:ave been election contests in this state in whicà tàe

ïssue vas hot only EEA versus no EEày aad that has been

true on the bemocratic side as vell as the Republican side.

I will add; but in which officers of ERà organizations have

directly entered election contests against kbose wko gould

not comkit theaselves to EXA. and those who would not

coazit themselFes to 'EA. àaye von. 1. nonetàeless. as a

Governore as a Party leader. and as a citizeny have tried.

and vill continue to try. until the eapiration of k:e final

hour, for consideration of tàe Zqqal Rights llendment to

change those votes. Ande I would 'urther auggest to you

tbat if a11 of those vho are concerned gitb the passaqe of

the Equal Xigàts âmendmenf. tNe Betocratic Party in this

Housee in t:e Senatee in this statme labore the City of

Chicago. the Cook Coqnty Democratlc Organization. and

others. uould be working on 107 votes. I daresave there

are, vithin this Body, 107 votes for the Eqaal Aights

zmendxent.'l

Czrrie: ''I#m sure tàat yoqr ovn Eepresentative îfas responsive to

your lekter vriting, or ghatever kind of caapaign you

vorked gith hi/. I:* àopeful that youdll be writing

letters to Aepublican Legislators in othet districts as

welly and although I certainly sqpport yoar pointe that it

behooves political leaders everyplacee not just the

political leader of tàe Repqblican Party in the State of

Illiaoise :ut other political leaders as velly to uork as

hard as they zigkt for the Equal Rights zzendment; think

I shoul; point outy just as a matter of recordv tkat during

t:e period I just described, in 1975. 71% of t:e Democcatic
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:embers of the Illinois nouse Foted for ratification of the

Eqaal Eights àmendment; again: in contrast to 5R% on tbe

other side of the aisle. In *78. the Democratic proportion
I

:ad increased to 73%. and on the basis of oqr hard... hard

I count in *id-... mid-Kay. Democratic support bad reachedI

i 78$. That's still a comparison vith 3%% on t:e otker side
I of tàe aisle

. On another point, :r. Governor...ll

G yvernor Thozpsonz lKadame Repre... If I might jqst comment on
1 tuat. I vill acknovledge for the comaittee of the khole

vith gratitude. the increasing support of the Democratic

Party for the Zqual Xigîts àmendment. and may you reach

100%.1* ,

c lrrie: ''Thank yoa very zuche :r. Governor. On another point,

yoq... you made tàe point that as, of coarse, you have no

constitutional ro1e...''

S?eaker naniels: ''Zxcuse pee Pepresentative Curriey excuse mm.

Representative Deuster. for what pqrpose do you arise.

SiE ?'1

Dausterz /1 just rise to make a point of ordera''

S?eaker Danielsz Nstate youl pointe Siro/

D auster: S'And: I want to do it respectfully, for the Heuber of

this BoGy ghoês asking guestionsy as vell as for the

i coveraoc, v:o's endeavorinq to ansvez. Tsere are manyI
I women in this nation v:o are for and against tàis aeasur

ee!)
1 and consider it to be a constitational questione not a
I
: partisan guestion, and I think. that as the chair hasI

announced earliere tàe purpose ge are here to consider the

I Egqal Rights Azendlent, and not to talk about politics; and
I

I think that all Keabers should restrain theaselves fro?

mentioning the Repablican Partye the Deaocratic Partyg or@
partisan politics. and get on to the aerits of what this

Amendment might mean or not mean. Andy I àope the Ladyls

subseqeent questions vill relate to the merits, rather than
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partisan politics.'l

SLyeaker Danielsz HTo the l/endzent, Hepresentative Currie.ll

C zrrie: ''Since I vasn't sure ghether the Go/ernor was here Mas

a... as a praponent or an opponenty since he didn't, in

factw regiater as either, and since Nq is the gepublican

Governor of the staïe, I tàoqght it legitilate to ask hi2

to reflect for us upon à1s leadership role. sy second

questlon has to do about tbe rqles change. ïou pointed oqt

that you have no constitutional role. no constitutional

requirezent. to be involved in any way in the process bx

wbicà this Legislature votes on catifications of rederal

Constitutional Amendlents. Yoq tol; as. hovevere that you

think the Cqqal Rights àzendnent is itself a Ratter of such

importancee and you feel ao strongly aboqt it tàat you

vanted to share vith us. your strong sqpport for

ratification in the Etate of Illinois. ïou addressed t:e

rules issue simila rly. ïou ha/e no role ia establishing

our rulesy no constitutional requirement to involve

yourself in the process or the decisions ve zake aboqt ho*

#ee in t:e nouse of Eepresentativese shall be governed.

Nevertheless, :r. Governore I woqld sugqest to you thate

jus: as you felt strongly about the need to ratify t:e

Equal Rigbts àmendment in Illinoise you ha/e a

responsibility to look to tEe question of rulesy separately

if yoq like, from the issue of the merits of t:e Egual

Rights à mendment; a ltbough uoqld renind you that

proponents of the Egaal :lghts âmeadment are unifled in

their support for majority rule oa this issqe. ïou

recognizede in your testiaonyy the cozplexity of the rules

issue. You: yourself, are a constitutional lavyer. You

are able to dea 1 with that kind of complexitye and I'm

distressed to discover that, in gis: y-xashy fashion. you

are uaable to tell us lhich side of the questlon you think
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r
l has the better argument on tEe questione '@ha+ kind of

 majority. a majority or so/e super-majority. shoul; be

appropriate for use kàen regarGiag Federal Constltqtional

âaendments.'f

' J y/erlor Rkompsonz I'gelly I thiake <ademe :epreseatativee tàat

al1 I could do is repeat what I said in œy prepared

 relarks. I tkink thate on tke xerits of a rule change.
 there are good acguuests on :0th sldeso''
! C'zrrie: DBut. could you tell us your owa...>
i
: Jyvqrnoc Tâonpson: pkere I sitting in a blue chair, I woald come
!

down on one side or tàe otàer.''

Czrrie: 'I/ell, I vould just... I would just suqgest that it's not

like yoB to be so eninvolved in the legislative process:

an; i; you âave come to a conclasion of your ovn, then it's

hard foc me to imagine tbat a person of your academic

backgroqnd and your statare has notg it would be vonderful.

vere yoq to share it gith us.l'

G yvernor Tho/pson: 'Ieelle I worry about sitqations, for exazple;

I worry aboqt gkat tbe people of tâis stake thiak vKen tbey

see proposed rules changes coae aud go with rapidity.

Change t:e rales to a za jority... Ckange... Chanqe tEe

rqles to a' majority just for Federal Constitutionûl
 Amendaents

. but aot state constitutionaz znendaents---',

czrrie: œOE... Ohg but thereAs.-.''

r Gyvernor Thompson: nc:ange tNe riles 3ust for this session. and

Ehen change tàea back again. I get nervoqs about tbat.

becaase àkere are Constitqtional Amendments out theree or

vhich coql; be oût tbere. for ekther , tEe Federal or the

state constitution, for vhom short-term 'political qames

could be played that I#m not sure gould be in tKe best

interest of t:e state of Illinois, anG I could tbànk of a

fev that you œight agree vith me on.l

C zrrkez l1%e11. 5r. Governory 1et me jœst sa# tKat yoq know as
I
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 vell as I do

y tàe very great diffecence betveen kbe

ratificatlon process for state ahd for eederal

Constitutional Anendmehtsy anG I aa surprisedy almost!
!I appalled. that you koqld.w. yoa woal; talk ko thls chaaher
i
i as if the two procedûres shoul; bey or in fact are ia any

 vay siailar; and vhen it comes to the gery point you Made

 in yoûr testiaonyy that it is inappropriate for you to

decide the &ssue of the rules changew.wn

Speaker naniela: ''Excuse me. Reprmsentative Currie...

Representative Currie. to the à/eniment. questions of tàe

vitnesso''

C :rrie: NYes. I a?..I am...'I

Saeaker Danielsz 'Ixon may..p

C lrrie: 1lI aa responding to :is response on the..-/

S/eaker Daniels: lYou ma y have time for iebate vEen tbe âmendzent

is ëebated...''

C lrriez >... on just had...Kr. Chairzana.-M

Speaker Daniels: NTo theo.f'

C Irrie: ''...Kr. Chairlan..l'

silqaker gauielst >...To tNe wiknessy qqestiols.''

C Irrie: t'Indeed. Thank you very Dach. :1s Fery testimony on t:eI
l issue of the rules chamge was to say that he sboqld

. o .he

 wi11 not make a decision about rqles based on the. . ow

Speaker Danielsz l'-..ouestioas of the vitness: Depresentative
!
I Curr ie. '/
1
I C zrrie: Il...Xerits of an Amendment thatgs out there.N

 saeaker Daniels: tlnepresentative Currie.o

 ,':e is nou telzing us
. ..oc zrctez

1 s?eaker Daniels: Maepreseutative cqrrle. questions of tbe1

! j
xkuess.nI

Czrriez ''Qell. I vould just like to point out to hi2 the

inconsistency.../

S?eaker Danielsz l.-.Reprmsentative Curriee yoq nay debate the

I 8%
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sabject vhen the Bill is hearde when the âmendment is 'l
I:eard

. Xo furtber questions? Eepresentative Viusoawl

B tnson: 'fThank youe :r. Chairzan. Governore as yoa knog. ve#ve

Iboth had to live down tNe fact tNat We Mere once associate;

in an ewployer-empioyee relationsàip./

Clyvernor T:o/psoaz ''Indeed.'' I

Vinson: ''Tàe..''

G zvernor 'àompsont /:e Kore than youy Saœw'l

7inson: ''You Rade a colmenà in your remarks earlier tha: is the I

eve heard of anybody saying aqytNing that deals Ifirst time I

with my objection to the âaendœent. ànd I vonder if you

nigàk expand on that. I have beqn coucerlmd that vbat the I

àmendment really does is provide a plakforz for judicial

activisa. Thatfs been my primary concern an4 objection to

the Amendnent. And in your co/aents regarding the

IFoqrteenth àKenGzeat yoq said sozetbilg aboût tbat
e thate

for the first tize. a lit a iight in Ky Qind. ànd I gonder

if you light expan; ou thaty Siroll I

iJ'hvernor Thompson: I'Representative Vinsony ghat I meant to say I

was that. as was ably pointed out iB a collln of opinion on

the editorial pages of this *orninges Càicaqo Tribunqv

tNeEe Nas beea a boëy of tEoqght tbat... that runs

somethiag like this. So long as we have the equal 1
protection claqse of tEe uuited States Constitutione we 1
don't need the Egqal Rights âzend/ent. Ky view is that the

Eqqal Rights àReqimelt silply says that vhere rigNts exist ' l
Ior come into exïstencee àhey shall not be denied because of I

sex. lhat's a fairly limiting principle of... of
:

constitutional scope. The egual protection clause, on the

othqr Nan4, is Ruch broaiere anG though it has a

legislative history vhich deals almost e xclusively. if nok 1
exclqsively. gith cases of racial discrimination. as we a11 1

Ik
nowe jqdicially activist Judges or Justices are free to
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ghore that history of both tEe egaal protection claase i
I

and/or khe 4qe proceas clause and my fear is tàat if tàm

opponents of the Bqual :ights Aaendment are rig:t on any of

the points. any of t:e horrible exaKples tàat they alvays
!

raise about what Fould happen if ERz passede those

1'Norribles'g if they are sucNy are muc: aore likely to
!

occur as tZe result'of decisions by United States District

ICourt Judges
. Gnited States Court of lppeal Juiges.

unreviewed by t:e Supreme Court of the onited States I

because they don:t revieg aost of those cases even if they

' don't agree witN thel. Cbere vo?14 be a crazy-qqilt 1

ipattern of enforcement of eitNer t:e equal prokectioa or
' !

t:e due process clause across the land. We aight have '

untovard results that did not trqly take intoiaccount tàe

legitiRate differences betveen 2en and vo/en where equality

of lreatnent can be achieved by separake treatment. and

tàere are such. 5ot to mention t:e pletàora of federal
1

Civil Aights lags, lhich are alreaGy in existence an; on

the books, which egually activist Jqdges could employ once
Iit becane clear that t:e Egual âights âaendment gas not to

become part of our Constitution. znd thene I tàink: we

xoql; find that not only did ve lack basic jastice for half

the popqlakion or more in onr Constitution, but that k:e

opponents of the Bqual Bights àmendments vould, in the ende

get more than they bargained forwœ

iinsonz HThank youe Sir. Youfre the first person that's raised a
1persu

asive point on this issae for me./ 1
saeaker Daliels: I'Fuctber qqestions of thq Governor? 1

1Representative Pullen.'' 1
1

P:1llen: ''dr. Governor. as you probably knov. I àave been soaevhat . 
;

Gistressed by your ardent; in wy opiniony overdoing ity

support of the Equal Eights Amendzent, and in viev of your

strong support of it, I wonier w:ether you happened to be
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here at tàe tlae tâat tâe lad; from ààe Nakional

Organization for @omen was responding to Fepresentative

Johnson's qqestions?e?

Governor Thozpson: /1 regret I vas note Representative-''

Pullen: I'Hell. then I need to tell you tàat s:e coœaented in àer

testixony and in response to àis questlons that t:e Ladx

Kenbers of this Rouse are tokens, and specifically tàat the

Sponsor of this Resolution and a Lady Fho asked yoa

questions a few uozents ago are toàen Keœbers, and Sàe

thought that wezd a11 agree with thate even. ândv I vould

like to ask you, since you are such a strong sqpporter of

this àmeudmeut, Sir, khethe: you belteve that Iê* a token

here-'l

Governor Thompson: IlBy no ueans./

Pallenz lTàank you-''

Speaker Daniels: lFurther questions? nepresentative :arnes-l

Barnes: l'Nr. speaker, ly guestion is addressed to the Governor.

I happen to knove Governor: that you are a proponent of E:A

becauae I az one of tEe Legislators that you had invited

dovn to the second floor and have tried to encourage ue to

change my vote. Now, at tkis timev I would like to

reciprocate because it seens like t:e proponents Qo not

appreciate yoa. 5o, now I gould like' to ihvite you, Hr.

Governor. please con? over to o?r side vit: the opponents

because ve volld treat you with a little more respect.l'

SEpeaker Daaielsz lpurther questions? Excuae me./

G .vernor lhompson: lïadame nepresentativmg I adverted to tbe vord

'conscience' three times in Ry relarks earlier todaye and I

regret to say thate as enjoyable as I find your coopanye

not only generallye but on zany specific occasionse

cannot join you in that request.p

skpeaker Daniels: 'lFurther questions of tàis witness?

nepreaentative Bowlan.l'
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j Bavmanz ''Tkank youe :r. Chairman. Governorg I âave before me an
i
i arkicle from t:e Chiclqo Sun-Tlaqa dated Thursdaye februaryI
i 15 1979 on the occasion of the last time the Senate voted
! #
I .on a rules change. ând in theree it qqotes #oa as sarïng1

! tbat you promised to lobby tkzee Gop senators, particularly
I
!1 three freshnene to sapport the rules revisioae and it see/s

that you have... have had t*o different positions on tàis:
I
1 subjmct and I wanted to knov xkat it vas that càanged your

clind.êl

1
. G yvernac Thompson: 'Idy vieu that it is inappropriate for a
I
I Governor to intrede in tke issue of the rules of tàe Body.'l

E ywlanz I'las that your view in 1979?'1
I

G yvernor Thonpsonz nIt is my view npu./
' 

B yvman: llKy question, houever, vas what ckanged your mind betgeen

1979 and 1982.1

G yvernor Thozpsonz NHature consideration that it vas not

appropriate for a Governor to intrude in t:e rules of tbe

Body./

lsyvman: 'tI see. Do yoq think..ol don't believe you actually

responded to Representative Kane's qqestion. Is it your

opinion that ve shoald àave a vote on the questlon here on

kàe floor of t:e house on tùe question of the rules

changes-l''

q >vernor 'hompson: t'It's ly opinion that tàat's a question for

the Body. It:s bet*een tEem an; their Speaker.êl

Bavœanz ''Okay. Let me ask one last questlon. @ere you lavïted

bere today by anybodx?'l

Gavernor eàoœpson: ''ïese I waso''

Bavman: %By ghom?/

Gaveroor 'hompson: 1I9e1ly it *as a nutual decision. The speaker

invite; me and I ?as on my way to ask himwe

Powlan: I'Okay. gelcone to the Bouse of aepreseatatives..l

Gaveraor Tbompson; ''Tàan: you..'' '
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Bowlan: ''In closing let me jusE'sayv you said that yoq zight Nave
j

a different viev if you vere sitting ïn a blue chair. I#4

like to offer you mine for t:e time being, and perhaps you

œight cbange your mindof' .
I

Governor Tkoapson: 'lTàere seens to be sone sentiment on b0th I
I

sides of the aisle for that, aepresentative Bovaan.l'
1

speaker Danielsz llpurther questions of this witness?

Bepresentative Robbins.n

Robbins: ''Governore from vhere I come froœ I've alxays called you
I

'Jim'. Qoul d it be perzissible today?/ '. 1
Governor Thozpsonz nsurely.N

Robbius: ''ni, Jim.''
I

qovernor Thompson: ''Hi, Clyde.œ

Robbins: oKoy, yoa are Governor of this state. Is tkat correct?n

Governor Th02PSOn1 ''%eSy Sirelî l
I

sobbinsz >In Cook County, what Percent of the populatlon

resides?''

Governor Thompsonz IlFour Killion. five millione something like

that?'l !
I

Lobbins: N@àak-..but of tàe peccentage of the popqlation of Cook

County about what percentage reside in Cook County of the

state?l

Covernor Thompson: ''Less than half-''
I

P.obbins: ''tess tkan halfy okay. now many Representakives do they i

have that live in Cook Countyz''
i
!

lovernor Thonpsonz HI don't know. Nore than âalfy is kbak kàe

rigNt ansver? Kore than àalf-l 1
tobbins: uHore than half. Ob, vell tbeay basicall y ve have been 1

!

talking about the rples and you want your

Representakive..-ïou live in Cook County. Is that

correctz/ '

!iovernor Tàompson: nïese Sir.'' !
I

Jlobbins: llokay. ïoq vant your Qepresentative to vote for t:e '
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Sexà: 11

iovernor Thompson: ''Yes, Sir.n

kobbias: l'xov. you tnow that I live down in tàe sticks. a long

uay from Cook county.p

iovernor Thompsonz Hïes, 5ir.''

lobbins: 'Izad I#2..I#R proud of those sticks. ànd I want to

represent them. ând feel like... that #ou can understand

the possibility vhen 70% of tàose people dovn there in

tàose sticks donlt vant equal rigkàs. don:t vant *àe

Aleadnenf. They donlt uant..-They donlt xant to see khe

change nade so that less than half of the people that Nave

over àa lf of the votes can pass any Constitutional

lmendlent they vant. @ould you jadge tkat to be correct?'l

Jovernor Thompsonz /1 can understand your desires. lese Sir.''

Eobbinsz SsThen. you tbink tkat as an indieidual. you are

supporting Equal RigNts. Is tNat correctRll

Governor Tàozpson: 'llese sir.''

Eobbins: 'lls Governor you are supporting Aqual :ights.

correct?''

Is tàat

Governor Thompson: 'ITes: 5ir.''

aobbias: /hs tNe teader of the Aepablican Party you are

supporting Equal Rigàts. Is tha: correct?l

Governor Thompson: *âs a Leader of Ehe Republican Partye yese

Sir-''

Robbinsz ''Thene if..is it alrig:t if soœe of us people don't

support Eqnal Rights?l'

Governor Thonpson: /Is it a matter of conscience vith you: SirR''

Robbins: lDefinitely.fl

Govecnor Thompsonz ''Then it's alrighk.l

zobbins: lokay. Tàan: you-l'

Speaker Daniels: 'tFurther questions of this vitnessz

Representative Gciffino''

Griffin: llGovernor, first of alle I must copmend you for your
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 iaciples all of as here ànovyfirm stan; on the iaportant pr

iu coRstitqtional 1ax - separation of poxers. 1'; like to

i ask you, thoqgh, a question kbat you dealt vith, bot: in wyI
r

visits vlt: you ia the office, and bere on tbe floor today;
r
I and. in response to EepreseRtative Vinson, to get sole

 clarification oa a very iKportaat point to /e. 1ou

mentione: that currentlye uader tàe equal protection and

due process possibilities of the eourteenth àzeûdlenty

 tsexe are oppozkunities for rather extreme lborriblesl
: as( 

.I you said. in the applicatlon ok t:e lav.l
I

i Governor T:ompsoaz ''Mell, Sir. I should... tet me interlect to
l .uorcibles. is not my descriptioa of vàatsay that tàe vord

 is proposed might happen qnder tNe Egaal Rigkts Azendzent.
I'* taking t:e case most often akated by the most ardent

opponents, and using their vords - just so ue understanG.''

Griffinz 'fokay. Thanà you. Hov would Aqâe if eaacted, be able

to pcoviie equality wit: all the good tàings kàat yoq

advoaate tNat it xill provide; at the saae tiae, avoid the

#àorriblese?n

Governor Thompsonz I'Beca lsev as I Bnderstand tbe âqual :ig:ts

Amendment. ià is simplx a statexelt of a principle tkat, if

ràghts existe or come inko existence. they may not be

denied or abridged because of sex; and vhile obvioqsly

qnder the Equal Rights âœendment, sex loald be a suspect

classiffcation. It seems ko œe. tàat by the very language

of the Eqaal Rights âmendmenty there is a concession that

in sone iastances: it's al1 rigbt to treat 2en and goaen

differently or separatelyv so... so long as you do no:

abridge a right. I fear tàat if tàe Equal Rigbts Ateadnent

losese attezpts vill be wade througà lltigation to achieve

cesuits ûnder the egual protectian clause: or the dqel
i process clause, or the federal civil rigàts statqtes. that
1 vould not proceed on tNe basis of t:e recognitlon of a
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right, but uoul; atteœpt to create a unisex classificatione I

dless of ghat tàe issqe gase or tàe differeace beàween lregar
I
!

men and vomen might happen to be in a particular area; and, j
a particqlarly albitious Judge could teach a result that

most people vould tàlnà woul; be wrong. anG yet. not be

oFerruled-/

l'fàn: ''Governor. oae qaestion 'olloving that. kit: t:e... t:e 1Gr
breadth of tàe âmendzent, aà everybody aGmitse with tke

openness of ite vàich many people applaadg the guestion l
I

arises - if there coul; be a... a kind of absolutist I
I

interpretakion of the lweldlent to do tke oppoaite of vkat I
1

you#re suggesting: anG tbat is, to not regard t:ose I
i

legitiaate distiuctions betMeen genders and sexes t:at are I
I

imporàant to consiier i? ierms of :ke Kores of societyy and I

some peopieês viegs of the important differences of...
. l

' betkeen QeR and golen. Bow do #ou respond to the... to the I
i

arguzeRt that there could be an absolutist... absolutist I
1

interpretation by the coqrts. of the à/endment. With the i
i

! . breadt: it allogs.l I
I

Speaker Dan ie 1s: / Bxcuse wee Governor: one secondoll
I I

R'es.l' iGovernoc Tlkoopsonz
I i

Okould the 'embers please be in their seats? !'' Speaker Da?ie1stJ

' 

' j
I

. onless ge can zaintain the proper decorua: ve*ll Kave to 1
1. clear the floor of those not entitled to t*e floor.

I -i
IGovernor Thompson

. ''
I
jG

.olerLor lhompsonz pAepresentative Griffin. respectfullye I ,
'; ! I

disagzee gi'à your preaise that the zgual aiqEts ànendment j
Iis an open-ended àaend/ent. I think it is qqite a confined ;
lan; limited zœendment. It confines itself to those riq:ts '

. 1
Ivhich are in existencey or whic: kould came into existence. i
1

It is far more narrogy fa r wore precise, far zore capable j
' jof achieving the resqlts that. I think. a1i citizensw I

Ighether they be œale or fenalev voqld want to achieve for i
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all càtizens. vàether they be male or tenale. than could

I possibly be acNieved under tNe equal protection clause,
l

vàich is quite broade quite openy or tNe due processl
I clause. which is rarely discusseG. but vhic: is capable of
j '

being activated by one judicial finger on the trigger; andI
I I t:inkv sir: tàat if you kave genuiue fears. as I believe

you do, about the open-endedness of Eiâ. since ve Nave

dlscassed this issue for over seven hours in my officee

tbat yoq vould flnd comfort and protection in tàe :qual

Rigkts àzendment. and be agfully leery of frustrated Jqdges

vho sqpport SRA. but vào. if ER& is defeateëe wil1 see: the

route of tâe other txo constitutional provisions in tbe

feëeral civil rights laxs. to vhat end, ve do not now

know.l

Griffin: lT:ank yoay Governor.''

speaker ganlels: lzepresentative Hallstromw''

nallstromz 'lThank youe Hr. Speaker. Governor Tàompsone I just

vant to Rake a couple of quicà skake/ents, an; tEeh, a

poiLt of order. eirs: of ally I E:inà you know .àov auch I

appreciate your stand on the Equal niqht's àkendient. l'

Goveraor Thonpsont uThank you.o

naliatrom: /1 also appreciate the fact khate givea al1 the

problems tNat the State of Illinois has at the noment. that

youy as the Governor of tàis state: is spending this kuch

ti/e gith this Body, ansxering questions about the Egual

Pights Amendment.''

Governor Thozpsoa: n%Eank you.ll

Hallstroœz /1 vould hope thate givea the fact tàat ve have so

many coupetent witaesses on both sides w:o have come here

from long dista nces. that vm would allow the Governor to go

back to the probleus of tNe State of Illinois. and. perhaps.

give the people... other people. a chance to answer some of

the questions that ge have on bot: sides. T:aak you.w
!
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Governor Thozpson: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Danielsz 'lrurther questions

Representative Friedrich.''

friedricà: nGovernore yoqAve been exec... tEe Càief Execqtive

Officer of tàis state. nog. for five years. Do you know of

any instance vhere any voman in this state has been

deprived of her rightsg in Illinois, because of a lack of a

federal Anendzent to tàe Constikution?''

June 8. 1982

of tbis uitness?

Governor Thozpson: I'I don't offhand. bqt I'm uilling to assqKe

that there has been cases like tàat.n

Friedrichz lgây were they not dealt with: because we àave an E:à

plank in oer Illinois Constitutiony thenz''

Governor Tàonpson: 'IBecause, tàe ERâ plank in our Constitution is

not in the same language as the :Râ plank that is

PrOP0Sed.I1

'riedrich: f'9e11g 1... I was a mezber of the... a delegate to the

Constitutional Conventione and I was of the opinion that

the plank ve pat in the Illinois Constitution provided for

equal rigbtsy regardless of race. creed, or colorg or

gender. Isn't tàat your under...#l

Governor Thompson: oRelle sire I thinà tàe pore fundazental

questione if I way say ite is... is vhether or not #e: as

federal citizens, and you. as Legislators performiag a

federal constitutional duty. vill extend to your fellow

citizens beyond Illinois' borderse those protections tàat

we enjoy as state citizens. that xoa assume ke 4o. I think

khat is fundamentally Rore important; ande I don't lean to

5eg your question. but that fs fundaaentally more iœportant

than whether lndividuals vithin the State of Illinois in

+be last ten years, have been deprived of individual

rights./

eriedrich: ''Qelly ansgering Ky original question, yoq donêt knov

of any instance. in Illinois. where a woaan :as been

9%
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Gepr ive; of her rights because she is a woman'/ I

1iovernor T: ompsonz f'I cannot cite you one offhand. but I am sure

there are many in this chamber vho could./ I
-  Speaker Daniels: f'Furtàgr gqestions of tàis vitness?

1Eepresentative Deuster.l

leqsterl NGovernorg I suppose I present tàis guestion to you from 1
your perspective and experience as a for... forler Dnited 1

1States àtlorney: bqt on Jqne 2. 1982. just kwo veeks ago, i
Uaited states District Court Jûdge #prentiss sarsball' 1
entered an order requlriag that the city of càicago Police 1

1Department, in its latest hiring. Eire 30... 31% females.
1I

Noge I presume tNat the Judge... Federal Judge darshall's

order was entered pursuant to tEe authority Ee nox has 1
under the Fourteenth AzenGmentv gaaranteeing equal 1

I
protection for every persone vhich includes vomen. Is that

1
your understanding. that that:s his authority?l' I

u'lovernor Thompsonz >:y recollection. Sir. is that t:e order was

entere; b0th under the Fourteentà zmendaent an4 under the j
federal civil rights laws; but. I believey premised ia the

1fourteent: AkenGmento''
i4eqsterz 'tls tàe Equal Eights àmend Kent needed, in your opinion, I

i

to give the Federal Govern/ent strohger authority in an
I
Iarea such as thise where the City of Càicagow or auy other

cityy disccininates in its police biring on khe basis of

1sex?/
1G'overnor Tho/pson: ''I think it would be Nelpful. It would

confine... It vould confine the Fourteenth àmendment to its

lore propec historical role. gbich is racial '1
discrimination.p 1

Deuster: 'Ils it your opinion k:at Ehis vould strengthen the
1

position of the Federal Government in this area. or make no I
1

difference?ll 1
1Gogernor Tàompson: ''I think it would strengthen the i
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constitutioaal rights of wozen.ll

r Deustec: ''Tsanà you-''

speaker Danielsz ''Eurtber gaestions of tàis witness?
I

; 'Representative Zwicko'l

Zwickz ''Thank youe Governor Thompson. I jqst visà that You vould

kind of expand on soletàing that you mentioned earlier in1
;

your testinony. T:ere is a classification called 'suspeck

l classification. in the courtrooa. in v:lch. when a rigàt
has been challenged - say that sex discrinination àas been

chargede for example. and you vould go into tàe courtroom

and; it's my inpression at this point, that most

minoritiesy under tàe Yirst and foqrteent: âœendmeats.

receive this 'suspect classificatiohey vhich vould give

them strict scrutiny: vhich women do not receivey at tbis

point; because they are nof in tàe Federal Constitution. I

vould like Eo kno? if that is true, and if tàat is truev

how that gould affect us at the federal and the state

levely and if wonen did receive the Bqual Aights âmenëzent,

and strict scrutinyy could sex dïscriKina... ory

discrimination based on sexy still be coadoned by khe 1av

if... as long as strict scrutiny vere used?n

G>vernor Thoupsonz >Hy qnderstandingy aepresentative Zwick. is

tbat adoption of the Equal Rights lmendment woul; lake it

clear. discriœination on the kasis of sex was

discrimiaation tàat vas in vhat we call the .suspect?

cateqory. wbich has to 4o With the burden of proof tbat

those seeking to treat men differently from vomen: or vice

versag vould have to overcoze before governaentaz actioa of

one kind or another coqld ke sustainedy but that no

absolute right of sameness of treatment gould be accorGed

by the Eqqal Rights Aœendmente since there are. to my

knovledge. ao absolute rigkta in the Constitutione

including speech, for exaRple; and. that if it could
I
i
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reasonably be shovn: it was a rational Gifference betveen

kreating men one vay and treating vomen another vay because

of tbe difference betveen uen aa4 goiel. tEat tkat could be

l Gone. even vlth the adoptioa of t:e Equal Bights
1 'Amendment.l'
I .

Zklickl pIs... Is tbere any otker gay for theae kinds of

! càallenges to receive strict scrutiny in the courtse other

than tàe Eqqal Rights àlendtent?u
I

I G 'vernor Thoœpsonz HThere would be. if tàe Supreae Court. or if
;! Courts of zppeals: or united States District Courts:

' frastrated by the failure of *he country to adopt the Egual

Pights Amendment. decided to read t*e Equal BigEts

l &ueadaelt iuto tNe equal protection clause or the due
process clause.t'

Zlfick: Dokay. Butv that Nas uot happeneiy and :aà voulâ force
l ,,thak to Nappeny aa I correct?

Governor Tàompsonl *So... %e11. it has hot happened. I don't

know wKether it woald éorce it to happen or not. It vould

depen; on the Judgee at first - just blind luck.''

Zkvrick: nokay. Thank you.'l

Governor Tkompsonz I'Thank you.l

Speaker Daniels: lThank you. Governor Thompson. %e... Bezbers of

the hoase of Hepresentativesp appreciate your sharing your

'ime vith use and yo ur gilliaqness to skare answers to your

questions. Further questions of any of t:e vitnesses?

Represëntative Sattert:vaite./

Satterthvaitez ldr. Speaker, (sic - Chairman) I gould like to

call Kathleen Carpenter back, please.'l

Speaker ganiels: ''Ka thleen Carpeater. Representatike Braun.

Xonr... Your light is on vità thirty others. 'ov, I'Fe

asked several times as to those people. I think the

Govqrnor gas most convenieat to t*e 'embers of the House to

ask questions ofe and I don't kuow if yoq xere asking hi* a
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;questionw or the thirty other lights that are on àere, as I
!

well. 5o, if yoq... if yoq are qnable' to ask a questione I I

apologize. but the Governor's gone nok. @eRre going on 1
vith Katàleen Carpenter. Representative Satterthxaite. j
HepresentatiFe SatEertàxaite.''

Satterthvaite: #I:r. speaker and 'embers of t:e Housey or :r. l
Chairœan and :embers of the House. I gould like Kathleen 1

1carpentere after she :as àad t:e experience of hearing tàe
1stress that t:e opponents to the Equal Rights Aaendment

have placed upon the question of the draft, to respond to

from her perspective: having served ia the Departaent of 1qs
Defense; and ansver. if she wil1. vNat shm feels +he impact

of the Equal Rigbts àmendaent on koaen will bee in regard

he draft.l' Ito t
IKathleen Carpenterz 'IYes

: Kaeaz. I'd be pleased to answer that. 1
eirst of all, I should say that I#p a partner in a 1ay fir?

in gashington, at this time; and. of course. as is evident

Ito youw I am a supporter of the Egual Rights âmendment.

Ande because I am :0th of tNosey I tàink that it's tNe

1arguzent it's been nade previoqslyy tkat laéyers can take
1' divergent positions on the same issue. So. perhaps you

would, rather than hearing my ovn opinione you woqld prefer

to hear directly frol the opinioh of tEe General Conncil of I
the Department of Defense: With teapqct to tàe i/pact of I
the Equal Eights âmendnent on vonen in tbe military. and I

quote from that opinion: and I 1111 also qqote: rather than

paraphrase: as you allegedly heard today, froa the Senate j
and the Congress of the United States. 'he General Council

of tàe Depattzent of Defense revieved the legislative

history surrouniing the Equal Pigàts àmendlent, an4 in that

opinion, note; that the Congress proposed ERA because it

1perceived the protection afforded vomen by the egual
protection claqse of the Constitution to be totally
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l inadesuate. rirst of all. as t:e oppouents state, and tso
General Council agreed. and the senate report concurred.

I
I 'It seezs likely tàat the Equal Rights âRendlezt gill

i require Congress to treat aen and wopen equally gith

respect to tbe draft.' gov. that may soœnd like a

surprising statement coming from me: but wàat the oppoaeats

I dïdn't tell yoa vas that the Senate report uent on to say.

lTàis means that if there is a draft at all, both 2en and

woaen who meet the physical and other requirements. and vNo

are not exempt or deferred by lav, vill be subject to

conscription.'e and then it vent on to say. and tàey did

not say, '0f course, the Egual zigbts àmendment vil1 noE

reguire that al1 women serve in tàe pilitary any aore than

a11 1en are required to serve. T:ose woœen who are

pàysically or œentally unqualified or who are conscientioqs

objectorse or exezpt because of their responsibilities...',

and 1111 go on to thaty '.-.just as men wbo are unqualified

or exempt vill not be required to serve'. ànde tâe Senatm

report said specifically - I am not paraphrasing: I am

quoting - :Thuse Ehe fear that zothers will be coascripted

from t:eir children into tàe military service. if the Eqqal

Rights âmendment is ratified, is totally and completely

uufoanded. Congress vill retain anple power to create

legitimate sex neutral exemptions from cozpulsory service.

j For exazplee Congress zight vell exeppt certain pareats
git: s/all children.: gith respect to t:e impact of the

Equal nights Amendment on the assignment of uomen to

combat, anolàer issue that has been of aajor concprn to

youe I quote from the Senate reporty anG from the General

Council#s report of tàe Depart/ent of gefensee eIt seems

clear tàat the Egoal Rights âmemdment vill reqqïre that

women be alloged to volqnteer for *ilitary service on tàe

same basis as men; that ise gomen *ho are pâysically and
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otàervise qualifiedy qnder neutral standardse coul; nok be '
i

prohibited from joining the service solely on tàe basis of

their sex. T:is result is higàly Gesirable. for today: '

vomen are often arbitrarily barred fron military service
:

and fcol tNe benefits of the G. 1. Bille aedical care in

Ithe service. and throughout Veterans' Nospitals. Job
r

'

preference in governaent and oqt. and the traininge II

zaturity and leadership provided by service in the milikary
i
Iitself.: ànd then: t*e Com*ittee caqtioled. #lke

government would not require that lomen serve wbere tbey j
are not fittei: just as nen are not reguired to serve wàere

i
they are not fiktedo' And: the House Coauitteev wbicE gas

also. quote, paraphra sed; what it actually said was. 'Qonen

in the military could be assigned to serve gàerever their

:skills and talents were applicable and needed il tEe total

discretion of the comaande as *en are todayo: 1ke General I

Council of t:e Departzent of Defensè concludede 'khile Z:A

12ay be constrqed to require some wouen to be alloge; to

reguest coabat or other types of dutiesy the senate report i

issued concluding Bords on the subject. intended that

co/bat service by voxen aay not be reqqired. evea if i

individual vomeu are p:ysically and mentally qualified to
. i

serve.' Thus it is, vith or eithout tàe passage...''

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceedv'' I
i

KatNleen Carpenterz wthaa it is. wit: or witàout t:e passage of
1

the Equal Rights àmendment. the Departzent of Defense has :1
I

already finalized plans to expand the œtilization of uomen I

in the ailitary; not because the Egual Aights àzendaent 2ay 1
I

passy but because tàe needs of the Departzent of Defense

and the experience that we âave had with the utili... '

utilization of womene and the wise use of Defense I
I

resources. rgquirê it.l' I

Satterthwaitel 'êAud S0e y0u are iadicâting: by yoqr testizoRy, 1
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that wit: or withoqt t:e Equal zights Amend*ente vowen

coald be subject to +he drafte but that tàere is already a

plan that uould provide for certain exemptions for vomene

just as tàere have aivays been certain exenptions for men,

in the tine of draft.l'

Kathleen Carpenterl ''Exactly. You will recall, in past history,

that a series of exemptions have been set up recognizing

the needs of tàe society as a whole. For example, we have

always ha; exemptions for certain individqals in defense

industriese 1aw enforcement, for children in families where

they have already lost a child in that coaflict; and soe in

keeping wit: the tra4itions of our registration and drafte

and as the Congresse and pattlcularly, both the senate and

the Eouse recognize, they continue and would continue after

the passage of 'the Eqqal Rigàts àmendaente to recognize the

needs with respect to vomen ia the hoœey *ko have child

bearing anG càild caring responsibilitieso/

Satterthvaite: f'ândv it is also your testizony then. that if tàe

ERà should passy an4 if lomen should be draftedv that there

is already a plan available that vould provide for combat

or ot:er specialized kinds of service provisions that might

kake exelptions for certain ca tegories of people, or tàat

they might in facty be perwitted. on a volantary basis to

serve ia those capacities if t:ey so choose and vere

capable.'f

Kathleen Carpenterz ''ko/en... Homen gould be permitted only to

serve in those capacities vhiche in the interest of the

proper performance of the defense mission, they could

serve; bute let's reze/ber solething. It takes. literally:

and I az not - I hate to say Ahis. becaase I'm a great

Defense Budget proponent, one vho Nappens to think that we

nee; a budget at about the point that it's at right now,

unfortunatelye even though it creates great expense to
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other soclal programs - please reaenber t:at to support an

individqal infantrywaa in the field, tbat you lust àave

lanyfold tàat nu/ber in various support ahd administrative

positions. Let me explain how the registration for the

draft and *he draft pool gas structured under t:e last

àaendïent. and hov it eould have been strqctared if :he

Congress had voted for registration of zales and feaales.

ee àad absolukely no intentiony ïn tàe Defense Depart/ente

of draftiag people ve didn't need; and so. ve set up two

pools. One pool, vhich vas nalese and tàe other. which vas

fenales. and ghich, under the opinton of the Conqress and

the gepartment of Defensee gas legikimatey and ve would

only bave drafted women as the needs requited ik for the

specific positions that were already open to volen in the

military. It's ilportant to understandy for example, that

87% of the clerical positiona in the military services

toda y are filled by Den. %ày... It seems to mey it's

anti-family to draft a male gith small cbiidren to fulfill

a clerical position, uho is qntralned, before you would

draft a fewale vho is a trained secretary. gào :as no

children. And if# a s in fact the Departueat of nefense

cancludes itself, there is no requirenent as a zesalt of

tNe Egual Big:ts à mendaent. to assign an7 inGivi4nal woman

to any particular functiony but only to those funckions

within the judgaent of t:e coaman; itself. they coqld

properly perform. Great deference bas always been given to

military judgnents îith Eespeck to the KilitaTy mission;

and. the reason +:e Defense separtment vent in and tried to

get the restrictions on t:e utilization of women in tke

military under t:e tikle ten, repealede vas because they

wanted muc: greater zilitary buman resources flexibility in

how they would assig? people. It was that restriction

which vas àurting them with respect to the proper
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assignkeat of tEe best an; brightest people. be they male
I

or female.l
i

k ISatterkhkaitez 'IThank you very zuch
./

S ker Daniels: 'IXepresentative Eudson.e 'pea

t'Thanà yoa very muchy :r. Speaker (sic, Câair/an). ;s. IHudsonl

àdlery I have trled to llsten vith all the attentiveness :I

that I could auster. to your testiœony relevant to the I
IGraft; an4 it seens to me that gbat comes out of it ally

through a considerable azount of obfuscation, I might add - 1!
I

i+ see/s to De that what you're really saying is that. yesy '

if the Equal Rights àœendmenk is passede wolen will be

Isubject to the draff. Poiot one: voald you agree with

that?'' j
F.athleen Carpenterz ''Sir. are you addressing me2 If you are. my

aane is :s. Carpentero..tl

rludson: 'II:m sorry-l' I
!

(tatàleen Carpenter: .1... So, perhaps you veren't as attentive as I
I

y0q thoqghk./ '

Eladsonl 991*2 SorrFg you#re... foq#re eqqallY appealiag. 1he 1
I

11 1question is...
1
i

ztatNleen Carpenterz Osire excqse 2e...*
. IJqdsonz flT*e question remains. If the Equal Rigbks zœendment is

passed. in your opinioa. vill that or will it note subject I

women to tbe draft?'' ;I

'fathleen Carpenter: 'lsire I told you not only my opinione but the
iopinion of the General Council of the nepartmeat of I

Defense. The ansver to that guestione and I repeat it so

that yoa vill hear it this timee is that. yes: women vould 1
be sqbjected to tbe dra'ft; anG secondlyy tNat voulë not I

i
rmquire thak any individual voaen be assigned to ang I

function for khich they were not individually capable of !,
!

performing; and thirdly. tàat the senatee and by t:e vay. I

vould prefer that you not refer to tàe Senate of tàe Bnited

1G3
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States an; tbe Eouse in terns that suggest that they veree

somehowg devious. That was not my statement. It vas the

statement of the nouse of Nepresentatives and the Senate of

the gnited Statese and I vish yoq'd give it more respect.''

Hqdsonz 'l%elly thank you. I ' am not quite through. Ràat IIm

trying to qet at heree is; it seeas to Ke. fro/ yoar

testimonyy vàat you're saying is. after the women are

irafted, vhicb they will bee according to your testimonye

if t*e Equal Rights àmendzent is passe4; they will be

sqbject to the same call that the œen are. That is to say,

vhere exceptions are lade for the men, siRilar exceptions

would be made for the goaen. Is that a reasonable

atatelent?''

Kathleen Carpenterz l#I stated that the exceptions that vould be

made voold be those ghicà vere passed by our Congress.

yeS.O

sludaon: 'dïes. In other gords, t:e vo*en an4 tNe 1eL woqld be

treatedg in this respect. tàe same. Is tàat a fair

statement?l

Katbleen Carpenterz Ilehey vould be treated with respect... They

I vould be treated the same in tkese terms. One; tkat if anI

indiFidual voman vere capable of perforaing an individual

j function. and if the ailitary made +he decision to utilize
I

that iudividual uoman as it makes decisions today with

respect to individual meny that wonan vould be assigned;I

but it vould require: firsk and foremoste that the

indilidual voman gould have to have the capabilities to

perform the function; and aeconGlye that t:e military zade

the decision to assigu her to that fuaction. Let œe say

this. Siry about yoar specific concern. The Department of

the àrœy. todaye has tàe pover to assign women to tbe

infantry functione ghich I'm sœrm is what yoq kave in lind:

! vità oc vltkout tse passage oé the Equaz Rlqsts Amendment.
I
I 10q
i
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and in fact, vomen today are already assigned to tàe

artillery an; to missles. So. I#m not exactly sure g:at
!

your concern vould ultimately be. They have tàat autàority

today...llI

Raisoqz /;y concerû-../

Kathleea Carpenter: 'L .. ànd: they haFe not exercised the

decision to do... to assign Momen to iafantry functions.

and they vould continue to have tàe authority nok to assign

women to infantry functions.''

Eudson: III have to assume, as an ansver to my qqestiony tbat your

ansler is yes, tNe wonen and tàe aen would be treated

essentially thq same in this respect. I t:ink tbat is

correct.'l

itathleen Carpenter: l'Sire you...l'

'ludsonz ''I tkink wàat'l'm trying to get aty heree is. one of the

argulents against tNe Equal BigNts àaendment :as been that

if the âmendzent is passed. it vill ten; to cast the woaen

into a doctrinal... doctrinaire mold o: sakehess vith t*e

meny and I tàinke here is a case in pointe where. 'hrough

your ovn teetimonx. ve are finding that yese this indeed

would be the case. xov as vàat...*

Kathleen Carpenterl ''sir: I#D... I#m...>

Iiudsonz ''às to vhat the Department of Defense would do vith al1

of thise I think that the testimony this afternoon :as

indicated tbat thousandsg if not millionsy of women across

j this country don't vant to necessarily be draftëd in tàe
first placee so...%

Tsathleen Carpenterz ''Sire I think you vould understand, and 1...

and I tàink I sàoqld make this point to yoq, that there are

thousands of *en and women who do nat xish to be drafted atp
l this moment in time. So, vàether you speak to whether

there are wonen vho do not vish to be draftedy tàere are

' aene and, in fact, this nation has expressed the view, an;
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there has been enormous controversy about vhether or not a 'I
I

draft at this tipe is appropriate. Let me say something I

that bears specifically on tàe draft and tNe atilization of
1:vomeny and vZic: our Congress itself àas saide tàrough the

dilitary Personnel Subcoanittee. If we had no+ expanded

1the utilization of wo/en ia t*e Iilitary and àa4 suck

sqccessful performaace, we would already have had to 1
abandon the all-volunteer forcee and go to a draft. Sog 1

Ithe reason that we are able to continue the ail-volunteer I

force is becaqse of the outstanding performauce of voaen in

t:e military. So said oqr Congress: Sir.p i

Hudsonz ''One... 0ne more guestione and then I vill cease. In

1980. Congress decided not to draft vomen. I happen to 1
I

believe tkey re... they decided not ko draft vomen because
'

' 

1they sensed +he feel, t:e pulse of the peoplee and
1

Particularly the vomen in this country, and they decided 1
not to draft women. Novy if the Egual Rights àmendment is

concernedy I have to concluGe frol yoqr testinonyy tbat

this right of Congress to decide one #ay or another: or

let's saye not to draft vomenv kill re... re... be reuoved 1
from Congresse and Congress will have no c:oice in that l

II
matter. xow thise I have to deduct from t:e testimony tàat j

I
yoa have given us here today.ll I

1Katàleen Carpenter: ''Sir
. . .'1

1
'Jttdson: nAnde this is preciselye it seeas to Kee vhat manxy zany 1

I

lomen object to.'' i

IlatNleen Carpenterz I'Sir. the reaaon that congress declded. this

is quoting once again froa tàe Nilitary Personnel

s ubcoazittee and the floor of the senatey the reason that

Congress decidqd not to draft uoRqn gas because the k
needs... or register women, vas because the Kost immediate I

i

need that ve goul; have in the event of mobilization was
1
ifor combatants

y for the strict, ghat you vould call: the
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infantry kype, close line of fight with the enemy position.

They never considermd really, the appropriateness of

Grafting women as a wholee in tbe event of full

Kobilizatioa. It was solely because ve needed ta have a

ba ckfill on the cowbatant roles. . Soe it never reached t:e

issue that you think it did.'l

Huison: I'Thank you very œqch: and ay apalogies agail for

confusing you vith sozeone else.f'

s peaker

Representatige Bradley.''

3raGleyz ''Thanx youg :r. Chairman. just have one question.

You knowe ve keep talking about woaen beiag draft/d. dy

question is... to you. is this; in a situation. if t:e ERà

Daaiets: 'lFûrtber questions of tbis xitness;

would becoze a reality, andy we assume, at tbat time, men

and women vould be in... in service togetàer - if there *as

a situation that ve vould be in combake or ge did get into

a gar. or even if ve weren't. and a... tàere weren'à as

many... there vere not... sa y, yoq :ad a company of 2O0

people. If t:ere vere not 100 men and 100 wozen in that

cozpanye and there vere 175 *en aR4 only 25 women. voql4...

would you assume. thene that the men's rights are being

violated?'l

iatàleen Carpenter: ltet mee first of all. address t:e question.

ïoulre using an assumption. Let ze first step back and

tell you that. because we felt it *as very inportant in

peace timey to find out wàat t:e effect of the introduction

of vomen into various sized units would be. in tbe field

exercises ia Germany. which this nation conducts every

yeare ve send batallions and iivisions over to Germany for

what is about twelvq weeks of whick, depending on the

particular exercisey two to six weeks are ackually under

fleld conditions. One of those... 0ne of those exercises

vas called 'Reforager#v and the other. eHax-Qhack'. ke
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actually introduced 35% vonen iato..w/

B'Jadley: ''I thin: youAre going into... youere not ansvering my
'

jquestion. Youlre aot adiressinq... 'he qqesàion às Ehatg !

1... I fully respect the situation vhere we :ad +he RAC'S

and the %AVE's. Iem not being contradictory about that. I
I

think that was fine. Tàey had... They played an izportant. I
I

role. I'1 asking the questiony say. that if yo? had a

company of infantrye and you were a... if I was a pember of

1that companye and there was only 25 women. 175 nen, in t:at
company, and we were operating, at that timee the Equal

Pights Amendneat gas a park of our Constitukione I vould
I

have the righte as a mane to say Ry rigkts are being I
I

violated. There is not as many vomen here as there are
I

men. Is that correctz/ I

Jathleen Carpenterz lNo. Sir. That would not se correct.''
!

Braâleyz ''ghy notz ghy not?f'

ltatàleen Carpenterl 'IBecause, under the Egual Rights âmendnent,

ias ?as stated by the Senate and the Housey the nilitary has

the right to Dake the decision based on the neeGs of the

nilitary mlssion, and if for..o''

Bradley: >@e11...''

,'tathleen Carpenterz Hlet Qe finish my pointg please, sir. ànd I

if: only 25 woaen out ofe saye a group of 200 screened:

could actually perforK successfully eqaal to t:e Deng the j
izilitary œission

: in terxs of strength and stamina. tàat I

only 25 goqld actqally be selectmde anG qnGer t*9 zqual l
I

zigkts àmendmentv that vould not be discrintnatory or in i
I

violation of a Constitutional lmendaent. The ailitary-../
'

jBraGley: ''%e vonld probabty have to go to court to finG oqt. but

I can just imagine that there would t:ose kind of
1decisions

, there vould be sozehody in that situation that
Igould sayy %:y rigkts are being violateë, because. under

tàe Equai nigàts Amendmente t:ings are not egqal. Tbere

' 
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r are not as Kany men here, or not as nan; gomen. I think it

could happen either way. I think thaE's more izportant

i than Whetâer they#re going to be drafted or noty because

1 I'2 satisfied that they do serve a gonderful purpose in
I

certain positions. but to leave it carte blanche tàat they
I

! are going to serve. and I think they voald have to if this

i itution. and theàmendnent becomes a part of our const
I

rights of the aea uould be violated. under t:e situation I
I

gave, an; you haven't really clarified thate and maybe ke

can't answer it. but...#'

' Katàleen Carpenter: 'I%ell, I think you... noe 1...11
(

Bradleyz /1 tNink it's a... it's a real valid qaestion. that Ila

1 concerned about.''

nathleen Carpenterl NI think wNat you're concerned aboqt is the
:
r fact t:at vowea ace gradually, in a ver: laborious process.

! its froa +he society
. sovever. tseygalnlaq increased beneé

do not assunee under tàe current statqs of our law and

Constitqtion: equal responsibilityy because tàey are

prohibited from doing so. 'ou're absolutely correcty that

male mezbers of our society bave a legitinake concern about

the fact that they're bearing a disproportionate

responsibility for the defense of this nation. wàich may

not be tie; to tbe perforœance of gonen in the lilitaryo''

Bradley: N@ell. I happen to think tNat's the vay it skould be,

but I#2 saying that's one of ly fears, if this becozes part

of our Constitution; that those people - there uoeld be mqn

who would take advantage of that ànendment to our Federal

Constitution and sayy #:y rights are being violated and I

vant a disc:arge from the serviceo..œ

Ritthleen Carpenter: llTkey would not.../

Speaker Daniels: NFurther gqestions of this vitness? Are there

any further guestions of this vitness? Eepresentative

Griffinol'
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Gn*iffin: ''I'd just like to' ask the gitnesse if I aight -

j
h obvzously, you can establl.ss objecvkve. blozogkcaz crlteria

for classificatioa for colbat. for ?en aa4 goeen. Is thatl
j correct? I aeany if you... you could decidey for Den and

voaen, vhic: are the blological characteristics that suit

tKe? as cozbat soldierso'l

Kathleen Carpenterz I'The Departœent of Defense and tàe individual

military services have actually gone aboqt t:e business of

stactiûg to. anG in fact in most oï the occupational

specialitiese Nave established tàe actual physical

requirementse stamina reqairements: and endurance

regûiremeûts for varioqs functions ia tbe military. lesg

tàat can be doney an4 it must be doneg not just because of

j the requireKents gith respect to vomeny but because, to
their utter surprisey they foqnd out thatg in far larger

percentage than we ever anticipated. that 2en vere not

meeting tàe staminae endurancee and so fortE: requirements.
l
l soe vhet:et ue do it uith xespect: to establish tbose(

'

standards because of the introduction of vomen or aotv we

I must do it so that ge knov vhat our total military
I

capability gill be.ll

S'?eaker Daniels: lExcuse 2e. Excuse 2ey Representative Griffinon

l Ociffin: l'9e11 vhat about the... 0ne more questionol'

S ?eaker Banielsz /1 Must remind tbe seabers of the House tkat
I
I j

we ce still in the Comlittee of the @hole. I would ask all!
! :eabers to cooperate with yocr fellow xezker yho'si

inqniring of the vitaess. Please be in your seats. Tbose

not entitled to the floor, please retire to tàe galleryk''
l -iffin: 'l@ishing to avoid the qsqal trap of talking abouk;

-

l
j stereotypes betueen 2en anG uomene I goul; like to ask you.
! in terms of psychological characteristicsy do you test for
1 . tàosey as classifying people for combat, as wel1?#I

' 11 N Departlent of Defense -  you knoke tbeXttNleeL Cacpeuter: T eI
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issue of... of male bonding was always a major concern:

especially tbose of you vho 2ay have served in. let's say !

Koreae korld %ar II; and we were very concerned about thaty
I
!because it vas an issae t:at we vere just simply: at the

time. somevàat uncertain of. and so we went aboat the j
Ibusiness of trying to deternine vhether or not there was
I

sucà a phenozenong aad if so. bow it operated. The 1I
I

Depa.rtment ot Defense foand oute for example. khat if tàey I

introduced vomen several veeks into the training programe
I
Irather tàan at the time they actually first arrived oa the

installatiou, that you ha4 a momentary probleme becaûse I
I

they simplx hadn't been trained in the systen together. I

If# on the alternative, you broqght men and wolen in' j
together. trained them together from day one, that same

type of teaa spiritg esplit de corpse occqrred between men .

and women; but it was a legitimate concern. and one in

vàich We did a great deal of analysis-/

Brxadley: ''@elle *wo... just tvo quick guestions, now. in response '
I
Ito tàat; one is. if there were a draft of women. vould I

those psychologicale as uell as biological càaracteristicse :
Ibe taàen into account as to tàeir placement in combat i

positions, do you believe?/ 1
r

'

''A11 the characteristics that an individual lRathleen Carpenter:

has: that are relevant to t:e performance of tàe defense i
I

lissioug uoql; be taken into accoqnte Sir.'l i

-adley: 'Iokay. Nov: one last question. Re hëar reports of 1!-9 1.
1

people couiag out of the araed services vho becoae !

crizinals in societye becausey in some inskances. theyeve

learned to shootv they#ve learned to killg they have I
I

developed a kind of killer instinct. vhich is bred into

soldiers in the military. nave you so far: or do you i

impact on vomen in thm militaryy fro? tbe kind 11project, any

of life they lead, froœ tàe kind of necessity of
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( psychological readiness in conbaty that would... they Would
carrye then. with theœ into their lifey either in the

j military or in civilian society?/
! f'llkhleen carpenter: lFirst of ally siry I t:ink that yoq have to
I

look behiad those reports, and that's not a fair1
l characterization of the people coming out of the ailitary.I z
': But, setting that asidey some. of tàe interesting things

' that ge bave found out about the difference in zale-femaleI

! upbringing and characteristics. to oqr utter surprise. àave
l
' Nad a positive effecty not only vith respect to the

perforzance of women. but on men. Let ae explain. ïoa
!

:ave alvays beard of... ïoa knogr yoqdve heard a1l the
r reports on lost time in the milikary during... due Eo

p antl-social behaviore drug abusey alcobolisme and al1 the

things that have been sabjects from time to tize. of

various reports. The interesting thing àas been khat, yes,

soae of the difference in upbringing vith vomen has had an

! effecte and this is ghat the effect bas been: first of

all. uomeny as colpared to men, experience substantially

less lost tiaee and ge believe t:at that is the case

because of the diffe7ence in upbringinq. komen in the

military do not get involved in the amount of lost tiae

Gue... due to absence vitbout leavey drug abusee and all

t:e ot:er aati-social behaviorw even taklng into account

the comparative lost tile that you hear so mqch aboqt vith

respect to wozen an; their fezale ptoblems. The reality of

it ise for exakple: tbat the lost time for men - let's take

tàe Havy. The lost tine is 1%0% higàer for men tàan it is

for women. Soe yes. the psycàological upbringing. and the

difference in our tra ining up untik this point in our

societye does have an effect. Itês a positive one. Tàe

second aspect in ghicà ik'àas an effectw and khis gas also

: somevhat of a surprise to use givea, you knov, t:e norlal
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stereotypes that people grov up witb; women tend to be much

r better students and luch more orientmd tovard education
eiI

k and so, ve uere' finding t:a+... ve were finding that womenI

h in the militarye because they were studying hardery vere
i vhat ge call 'striking' - in other words. studyinge taking

@ a teste aud on tàe job training. and so forth. They vere
i far more studious. and thusy they Mere being Pronoted at a
!

more rapid rate than zalesy the effect of vhich wasg given!
1 the norma 1 coapetition in anotàer respect. betveen ?en and
1 't going to be outdone by the voïeny sovoaen. the men veren

tbey started doing better. Soe yes. the psychological

differences in the upbringing àave an effect: but

fortunatelye they have been positive ones.œ

Bcadleyz I'Thank you.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Further questions of tàis witness?

Depresentative Xociolko.''

Kaciolkoz ''Thank you. llthough the onited States has a... an a1l

volunteer military force: is it not trqe that several of

our najor allies in t:e N&TD âlliance haFe conscripted

arzed forces?''

Kzthleen Carpenter: ''Yes, Sir. and 1... 1... this i s a personal

I opinion, and not an opinion that I ever expressed
I
l officially as part of the Departœent of nefense. but it's
i

œy vieve tàaty at sole point in tiaee given the ever-rising
I

technological nature of varfaree and the... in the...I

I basically, the needs we have for increasingly nore àigàly
l d cated and intelligent force

y thatg qltinatelye vee as ae u

nationy will probably àave to go to a draft./

zlociolko: 'fThank you. Kowe is... getting back to the point I#d

like to makee isn't it true that œaay of those nations in

the keskera àiliance. vhich carrentiy kave conscripted

arœed forces, have a long tradition of dewocratic

government. and have an excellent record in defense of
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1 basic buman liberties? I'm thinking nov

e for example. of

t:e Eepublic of Francee whick has a conscripted armed

f orce.''

Kztàleen Carpenterz lies. sir, and in fact, let Ke speak

specifically to a fairly recent experlence I bad vith the

government of France and the issue of civil and equal

rights. I attended t:e :àTO conference in TNe Eague: of

gonen in the military.''

itociolko: llHa'amy excqse me, but ;ou have already answered zy

question. 1... I just asked yoa for an ansger. realize

you haFe a background in the Pederal Governzehtv and it's

customary to ansver at great lengtbe but in the interest of

timeg I#d like to kee p wy guestions fairly simple. #ow

youlve sai; yes. they do bave a devotion to human liberties

and 4eœocra tic governaent. Ky next question is; do aay of

this nation's zajor allies ghich have a conscripted armed

forcey draft wolen on tNq same basis as pen?H

Rathleen Carpenter: ''The Netàerlaads is no* considering tbate and

what 1.../

Kociolkoz lTheytre cousidering it.''

i'uathleea Carpenter: 'Isir: would you like ze to answer your

question?'l

zïociolko: nyes. I vish you voqld.''

l-vathleen Carpenter: I'lhank yoa. I started to say + o you earlier,

thak a conference vas convened by tàe XATO forces which I

attended, as did eflaà' and general officers fzoa tàe

ënited Statesg anG representatives in 'flak' and general

officers from our N<TO alliese to ask tàe United States to

share with it the experieace it had on tNe utilization of

women in the militarye so that tkey could effectively put

into place the necessary plansy so tàat if it becane

appcopriate ào the defense mission in their countriesy as

they were conteiplated, tbey Woût; be able to positively
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intnoduce gomen into the ailitary. and yese they currently !
!
!

do conscript, and yes. in sope nations tbere is I

conscription of vomen.''

Kociolkoz >Do any nakions in the Restern àlliance currently i

conscript gonen on t*e saze basia as men? Ik's a simple

questionv/

Nathleen Carpenter: 'I%ould yoq like to ansger .it. or shall I?>

Rociolkoz 1'1'2 vaiting.n

.wàthleen Carpenter: llsrael currently conscripts vomen.''

htociolkoz ''That is not a zezber of tàe KâT0 âlliancey da#aa.f' I
I

à'vzthleen Carpenterz ''The setherlands currentlyo..n

nociolko: /1:* confining tàis to the @zT0 Alliance.l'

watkleen Carpenter: f'Tàe Netherlands currmntly conscripts vome'n:

and in fact. is fa r further along in +he atilization of

vozen in the... ia their naval forces than we are./

k'uociolkoz là moment ago. you said tkat 'eàherlands is currently

considering it, an4 now you say tbato../

Kat:leen Carpenterz N'hey are consldering...l

è'.ociolko: lllf I 2ay finishy da'am, you said that xetherlands ls
!

considering it. and nog you say Ehat they are conscripting.

They must have considered it alfully rapidly to àave it

change in tàe zinute and a :alf that ue have been

Giscuasing tàe issuew''

Natbleen Carpentqr: t'I said tkey are considering further

expanding the qtilization of women.l'

Hociolko: ''But. as an apparent...'' I

ikatNleen Carpenterl 'IThey are already conscripting, sir.''

kociolkoz ''I realize fully vhak youere trying to dov because it's

a painful point from your perspective, but t:e point...'' I
'' i It's not painful./ Euathleen carpenter: :o

, s r.

r:ociolko: I'. ..Tàen is . am I correct ...11

lvathleen Carpenker: Hltes not painful. Qhat is painful is being

given a moœent to respoad to your question.''
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Koclolko: ''Okay. Now if I Kîght suœ qp; yes, zany of the nations

in the Restern Alliance do conscript for their armed

forces. 'esw ia4eede they do Aave records of democratic

government in defense of human libertiesw and noe there is

no nation in the kestern Alliance w:ich conscripts volel on

the sane basis as Ken. on tbe same basis as men. Is that

correct?l'

Hatkleen carpenter: ''kâen has it ever been tbak ?ey in the onited

states: bave ever apologized for being the leaders in doing

that which is right and responsible?l'

speaker nanielsz l'Eepresentative Kociolko-l

Kociolko: ''I have never apologized, and I am not proposinq tbat

ve do apologize. But, I voqld like to get a direct

answer to my qaestion at long last. Is it correct that no

Hestern nation currently subjects xomen to tàe military

draft on the same basis as zen? Could Ie pleasey :ave a

yes or no answer to that?l'

Kathleen Carpenterz Nsir. the Netâerlan4s currently conscripts

women on the sale basis xith one exception borne out of the

fact khat they :ave had ëifftcœlty getting the uecessary

uniforming anG housing in place. ànd so. to first

accomlodate those issues. they have stageo the

couscriptione an4 it is on that basfs.'l

F.ociolkoz l'okay. Tbe ansver is nog at least wF understaading of

the ansger is no. so. tàerefore. the conclusion I draw is

that if the Equal Rlghts znendleat ls enacked and Dade a

part of the Jnlted states Coastitutione ve vould be the

only nation in tàe NATO Alllance tkat woald subject wolen

to tàe nilitary draft on the samg basis as meh.l'

lcatàleen carpenterz 'tTke drafte tàat's correct...''

kociolkoz 'lThank you.''

Katàleen Carpenterl ''...%ith respect to.oM

nocïolkoz ''Thank you.'l
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c:airman Danielsz HFurther questioas of t:is vitness? Thank you
I

very zuch for yoqr time. Representative Deqster./ 'I
Deusterl 'ldr. s Peakere I pould like to asà several guestions of '

I
Ihrs

. Pàyllis ScNlaflyy please.l
I

Chairmaa Danielsz S'Proceede Sirw''

beuster: 'Iïesy I have a nqmber of qqestions that I'd like to ask

lrs. scNlafly. Onee ve have had souething of a coafusing

or conflicting testiKony presented to us on tbe precise

question of whether kozen ?ho are drafàed into the ailitacy

service as a result of AEA. if ve ha4 a Grafte voald be or

voild not be assigned to combat on the sa/e baaisy or ,

subject to the same sex neutral qualifications as nen. and

that's the first question on that point. Tàe second
!

question is, are you aware of any coqntries that are

presently. or have ever: sént tâeir vomen ïnto militarv '

combat on a sex neutral basis'l
!

Phyllis Schlaflyz l@ellv in ansuer to the first qqestione in

's oriqinal statement she talked very 1,Kathleen Carpenter

glowingly about how the armed forces aIe utilizinq gomen I

today. She told ào1 goaea are in 95% of tàe various jobs 1
in tbe militarye hog zore than half of t:e women are in

!

ional jobse Nov theyere in artillery and 1non-tradit
I

sqblarine tankers, on shipsg No? they ate assigned to

cozbat zones, conbat related jobs, and even ia àand-ào-handN

cozbat and coxbat in vessels; and she zust have used tke

vord 'qtilization' some tkenty or tventy-five tïmes. 5he

kalkmd glowingly about :og women are utilized in the arKed 1
. 

forces, and vhat... that the... wàat ààe miiitarr can do. 1
an4 utilize then any way they vant to. But. therees one. 1
tàing they canet do. Even if s:e's trqe in everything she 1

1saide they cannot draft' them; and ge don't want our
' 

1
iaugkters drafte; so ENey can :e utilized. utilized: j

Iutïll zed in copbat zelated rolesy utilized in... in combat
I
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zones: and ai1 that sort of thing. And. soe I khink tbe I

lore she talked. the more determined ge are that ve are !

never going to 1et oar daughters be utilïzed by people like .
i

khat. Novg in answer to your question abouk... about any
i

countcy using uomen in coubat. as ve al1 knog Israel tried

that brieflye in the *ar of 19:8, and they abandoned it

very qqickly an4 never di4 it again. komen are treated

very differently in Israel. Tàe Soviet onlon lried it in

@orld #ar II. Tbey do not io it toGay. The soviet'lray is

99 1/2% male. ènd so. bot: the countries of moëern times

that have tried utikizing woMen just like 1en have given it

up.p

peuster: êêdy next questton... Earller, I aentàoned a decisiom by

Federal Juâge 'Prentiss sars:all' requiring tàe Eity of
' Cbicagoe in biring its ne? police officers, to hire exactly

31% females. no you believe that the :qqal aights

âzendment gould have any effect on tàat sublect, and do you

personally believe that ve sàoul; have police :iriug

quotase oE... any lore than we àave military àiriug

quotas?l

Phyllis schlafly: lkell, no. 1... I donlt believe in that kind :
of quotasy but I tàinà tàe experïence of tàe police I

Idepartmeats and the fire departments is a very qood example

of vhat vil1 happen in t:e military. There *ay be some (

people vho think that the voaen gouldn't be taken because

they're s:aller aad geaker. bat ge know that wàen the gomen I
!
Ein.. . v:o applied ào be ia :he police could not pass the

sex neutral tests. the y raa back into court an; got sole :

deral Jadge to order the hiring of t:e vozene even thougb 1Ye
they coqld not pass the test. No&p. we're tol; that al1

wozen goqld nok be drafked. Thatg of coursee is true. Ks.

Carpenter vill not be drafted. xs. Bellovs vill not be
1
1drafted

. The slster... nun *ho gas here toda: will not be
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drafted. 'hey will nok be drafted. Itell be the eigbteen (

year olds, the eighteen year olds *ho are drafted: and. We 1

were kold that khere woul; be some pàysical exemptionse but II
there are ao pàysical exemptions for tbese young ladies.

I
lhey:re all in perfect hea1th. lhey voqld Na/e no

exemption. àad. again we come back to the fact that tbe I

draft is coapqlsioay and E:l is tâe oaly tàing that does

it.'l

neqster: *1 have tvo moce simple questioasy I think. Our

Illinois Constitution has not been neationed too œucà, but

Me have t*o Sections; Section 17e that prohibits any

4iscrimination on t:e grounds of racee color. creed,

national ancestry. and aex; and it provides that t:e

General âasembly may establlsh reasoûable exeuptions to
i

that. PBZSJABE tO that State Constitution Provision,
, !Section 17

e ve passed in 1980 a 1av that says tàat it s

okay to diacriminate on the grounds of sex vàen you're I
q

'

renting rooms in a àousing accozmoëation. For ezample, a
!widow laGy might have a room in :er Nouse, or a boarding I

housee and vant to rent to felales ohly. @:a t effect vould

1t:e Cgqal Elghts Awendment have on tkat state 1av and that

state constitutional provision, in your opinion?/ 1
.

PNyllis schlafly: lThe Federal Constikution lould supersede. The
Ieederal Constitution has no exceptions in it

. Soue

1senators and Congressnen trie; to Put Farious exceptions
I

for. oh. physiological differences, ailitary differences,
Iand ao forthy and a1l the exceptioas vere defeatêd. Soe I

think that if there are ezceptions today in varioqs lavs, I
l

ERà koqld wipe them oqty as pertaining to differences j
between œen and vozen.l? 1

D aqster: l'xy last question is tNis: A nqmber of witnesaes have 1
mentioned, as they àave over t:e last several years. that j

Ivozen are being shortchanged because they donêt earn as i
I
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zuch money aa aen - and normallye t:e figure fifty-nine
I

cents for a dollar is tàe nuaber given - and that the Equal

Rigàts âmendmen' kould beàp overcome tàat for? of

discrixination. noes tàe Xgual :ights âmendwent apply to

prlvate employkent, or just to t:e State anG the Natiohal

Governlente or yhat is tàe scope of E2à vith respect to

equal pay for equal lork?'l

Phyllis Schlaflyz llTâe Equal nighks âmendzent applies only to

federal and state action It does not apply to private

employ/ent at all. If tàe employmen: lavs were

discriminatory. :nâ vould ckange them; but tàe employment

laws are sex neutral. They already pTohibit iiscrimination

on account of sex. so FhateFer the problen is in private

eœployment, the S:ual zigkts Aaendment vould not àave any

effect on it, and it is a treagndous fraud to imply tkat

X:â #il1 give lo/en a raisee a promotion. It vill have

notâing to do with private employment-l'

Deuster: ''Thank you very Kuch.ll

Chair/am Daniels: lPepresentative Kaneoœ

Ranez Odrs. scblaflye I have a nineteen year old daqghter %:o

feels tàat ske's no* sure that she vants to serve her

country at ally if s:e can't sezve as a first class

cltizen. no. vould you respond to tNat?'l
I

Pkyllis Schlaflyz ''I vould sqggest that she go sign ep: join tâe

Dilitary. Tàeyere looking for her. But vhy woul; s:e vant

Ito take avay rights from other girls of tàat age? 1... %e i
Iadmire and respect t:e vomen vHo vant ko serve. Volunkeers '
lare volunteerlng all the tiae. It so happens that almost
Ihalf of tàe woœen wbo volunteer don't coKplete their term

of enlistlent vken they find out :ow bad it is. but if s:e
iwants to serve. that's fine. But why compel and force '
I

other girls gho don't want'to serve?l :
i

Kznez 'lRouldn't a draft do that for boyae too? I aeane hasn't 1
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1that been the bistory of tke draft?'l
I

PNyllis Scblaflyz Ilsure. Tàat's right. But: zEà's not going to i

save boys from tbe draft.''

Klnel ''No, but isn't kàe draft so*ething tkat really is used

becaqse t:ere are aany of... people *ho don't want ko

servez 9ar is horrible.l'

Phyllis Schlafly: ''Qar is horrible; so qaestion aboqt it. If you

think Z2â is going to save us fro. vare I just can't

iaagine :o# anybody could think tàaton
;

'

Kane: Ngo. I don't think that's the qqestion. Going back to soKe

okher kinds of àhings; youtve mentioned. over tàe period of

tiley that the Egual Rights àlendment vill have a auzber of

possibly bad effectsy list of àorrlbles tàat have been

brougât oute because the Cqual aig:ts Amendaent sozeàow is

absolute. zhere are no limits githin t:e lahgaage of the

àmenGmenté 2 vouïd drav yoqr attention to the First

àmendment in the Bill of Eigàts and ask yoo. in the l

langqage thates theree i+ saysy #congress sàall aake no lav .
!

. respecting an establishnent of religion or probibiting t*e
I

free exercise thereof or abridging the freedom of speech.
l

Conqress shall make no law respecting or abridging tàe

freedom of speech.: Is that lot an absolute constitutional

righty tàe freedom of speech?n I

pbyllis Scblafly: 'lRellv it's uritten like an absolute. bqt it is
I

very clear froœ the bistory of the Yirst âmendmeat tbat the I

founding fathmrs vho vrote that certainly did not intend it 1
1

to prokect such speech as blasphezy. profanitye liable,' 

1
slander and obscenlty. znd tàat ïs clear froa +àe history i

I
Iof oqr Constttution. Hoaever, lt is likewiae crysfal

cleary fron the legislative history of :Eà, that the people 1

vào passed that absolutist language specifically meant it .1

to draft womene put gomen in cozbat and do a11 these other I
I

tâingse because tàere are Roll Call votes on every one of
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those languages-''

Kanel 'flsn't that tbe case tàoqgbz Is it the lanquage, itselfe II

tbat xelre talking about (tNatl gives absolute right to ;

freedom of speecàe the language ltself?n

Pàyllis Schiaflyr ''The laRquagey itselfe and we know ho* the

courts have interpreted it. And ue know hov ... the

founding fathers Ieant.l

Kane: ''ànd the courts could-..And *he courtsa since the absolute

language has beea pat in there, the courts and tegislatures

and people of sone sensitivity have said that the absolute

guarantee for freedoR of speecà does not apply to crying

'fire' in a crowded theater. I#n sure that that was not

debated in the Constitutional Amendment..-in the
' 

Constltutional Coaveation.''

Phyllis Schlafly: 'T#o, bqt I can assu...l can assure #oQ tàere

was no recorded Roll Call Fote in t:e Constitutional

àzendoent tkat... that defeated these exceptiohs in it, as

we have On the Equal HigNfs àmendment.'' I
1

I'BJY t;e gqestion iS. reallye is that someone Who Wanied 60 1RZZPI 
j

1oppose t:e passage of the eirst àuendment could say, 'nov
1.

could We have that kind of language qiving so/ebody

absolute right to freedom of speechz: Because tàen ve
!

migbt have slander. Then ve could àave people crying I

Ifire' in a crovded t:eatere just t:e same *ay as people
!today are saying ve canaot have the absolute guarantee of I

equality one..on tàe basis of sex; becausee tâen ve vould :1
have uniser batàrooms and then le vould kave no privacy and

so fort: and so ony and hozosexual aarriages and blahe

1blahe blah - all of those list of horribles that the anti's 1
i

have cowe ou: vith. I mean. I think tkat the qqestion is I
Ithat khe right is absolute

. The right of freedon of speech

is absolute in the Constitution. The right of equality is I
' I

absoiute. But. the courtsg +he iegislature in Congress is '
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going to make tEe kinds of Gistinctions vhich the Governor II

suggested are going Eo be made. because they do not abridge I
l

t:e righ: of equality. I goulâ kbink that that is the kind I

of thing tbat you should be sensitive toe and that we a1l !

should be sensitive to. The rigât is absolute.''

Phyllis ScNlaflyz ''Rell, I don't vant t5 taàe t:e càance that the

Sqpreme coart Kigàt do one way or the other on tàe draft.

le want al1 vomen exempted from tàe draft. and ve are not

willing to make our daugbters pavns in the game of playing

the game of Russian roulette as to vbat the Supreme Court

light decide-œ

Kane: l'Rell, this is basically just creating the kin4s of qhosts

that conjure up in the minds of people the insec*rities,

perhapsy when one should be looking at the equality that we

al1 neei. and tbe right that people should àave to be

treated eqqally; becausee gheh we don't treat people

equally, if we put them on pedestals. as sole have saidy

thene in facte they are treated as second class cïtizens.n

Phyllis Schlaflyr ''Relle youw.eyou 2ay treat yoqr 4aughter

however you wante but Iy daaghter is specialg and sàe is
1

not going to be offered up on khe altar of so/e equalityv

in order to make people think tkeyere giving something to

women wheny actuallyy they:re taking it avay.n

Chair Ka n Daniels: 'lfurther qqeations of this witness?

Eepresentative Budsonv''

Hqison: ''Hrs. Schlafly. in yoar opinion. do the so-called i
!

coustitutional authorities o: mxperts agree aoong

khemselves as to what exactly this 24 word proposed '1
Iàmendzent means?f' 
i
I

Phyllis Scàlafly: ''On hâe issue of t:e drafte tkere is unanimousw

1;0 percent agreement tàat Z:A woqld coKpel Ebe drafting of '
I

uoaen vken le...men are drafted. and that the draft lav
I

vould be equal. on the otKer issuese yoq can find
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I
1differences of opinion. Yoq can quote authorities oMe ?ay

or the otàer on such issues as abortlone bomosexuality. '

various other issuese tàe rigàts of a kife, vkatever. ïoœ '1
Ican finde pick yoar...put up Four money and plck your :
I

authority. But. on the issue of the draft. it's 100
I

percent qnaninous agreeaent of every comstitutional

authority.l

lpdson: I'àpart from t:at one agreement. thene vàen theg talk I

about...when it refers to eequallty of rigàts'e ve do not

necessarily knov what rights are being referred to; nore do

ve knov àovw 'on account of seK'. àov 'sex' mighà be !

' iaterpreted. Is tàat a fair statezent on zy partz''' I
!Phyllis Schlaflyz W#Sex# is not defined in the âmendment. ;
I

# E ualiiy of rightsê iS not def ined l.a tàe zaemdœenté I I
ëfbink one of the Rajor dëfects of tàe Bqual Rigkts 
!
i

AmenGment is that it gives tàe supreme Coert a blank check i

to vrite its ovn definitiona/ I

Budson: ''Right. so thene section 2 vould call upon I
. I

Congress.o.would give Congress and tNe rederal Courts tàe i

responsibility of eaforcing *1th appropriate legislatione 1
ltatever lhaf ligà t aeane tllese solcewàat obscure or I

!
Iundefined provisions

. Is that a fair state/ent?''' 

j
f'ïese and +he other se/en â/ëndments to tàe 1Phyllis Schlafly:

I
I

Constitution tàat have that saœe enforcement lanquage show i
I

clearly tàat 'appropriate? means anytàing they do.ll I

nudsonz ''So: ge#re being asked. really. to vote 'ges'. But ïn !I

f ese. ve donzt knog gàat IleAre Fotlnq 'yes' toe 1voting y
really.l

P hyllis Schlaflyz 'êThat's rigàt. That is absolutely rigkt.l'

GThank you.l' 1nudson:
1Cbairnan Danie1st llfurther questioas of this vitness?
1

Eepresentative erïedrlch.'' j
IFrfedrich: e'drs. Schlaflg, I:* kind of a believer in state
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sovereignty. Ne#le had an igual Eigâts planà in our

Illànols Constitution for a number of years now. Do you

know of ahy case in lllinois wàerm an 1l...an Illinois

woman has bqen discrizinate; againsty where she Gion't have

a course of action under our State Canstitutionzl

Phyllis Schlafly: lso, Sir: donêt know of amy such case. and

one of oqr vitnessese a yoqng Chicago lawyery has

researched the vhole area of the Illlnois Constitution anë

found tàat no woœan :as brought a case under it./

eriedrich: IlBut, we do àave the Rachinery in place and a...a

Departwent of Huaan Rightse and ve àave +he Constitution of

Illinois to protect a1l Illinois gomen from discrimination

in Illinois.l'

Phyllis Schlaflyz I'That is correct, and I serve on the Illinois

Commission on the Status of kozen. ând. seFeral years ago

-  it's a1l dominated by t:e fsâ'ers - and several years

agoe they Gisbanded their Legislative âction Cowmitfee

because they said t:at Illinois has no laws that

iiscriminate against women. So, there xas nothing more for

the Legislative àction Committee to dowll

'Chairman Danielsz ''further questionsz Representative Faveiiw''

Fawell: ''Tha nk you, Kr. Chairwan. Krs. Schlaflye you and I go

back a long ways toqether. #au ' were the bead of the

Pederation of Eepublican Qomen when I xas President of one

of tàe local clabs, if yoœ remepbery about 25 years ago;

thereforey you and are approximately tâe saKe age.

knov ge have childrqn approzinately the saue age. Xy

children are in their 20's as: I'm suree yoqrs are. I also

know that both you and r have bot: àoys and girls. or young

*en and Boaene as t:ey are now. I assume vhea you make the

statezent that you do not want your ëaug:ter draftede as I

dondte yo? alsog in effect, are saying you do not vant your

son drafted. Is that true?'l
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Phyllis Schlaflyl lTes. tàatês rigàto'l

Pavellz 'lokay. I'K sare all of us who are parents. are mothers.

care no more for oqr daughters than ve do our sons./

Pkyllis Schlaflyz 'l:ight.l'

Pawell: ''In korld War II. which Iê1 sure you reze/bere as I doe

Canada and England did draft women. Do you relenber thatzH

Phyllis Schlafly: ''Ies. They Gidn't treat them like Ken:

thoagN.ï'

Pawell: ''Ho/e our co/aon la v is based on English coKœon lav. Is

that true'œ

Phyllis Schlaflyz Oaigbt-'l

'awell: ''5o. foro--in other words. if England and Canada managed

dqring oqI war to draft vomene and Engiand survived anG the

vomen, after tbe gar, went back and became the xives and

motàers: as ge did: don't you tàink tàat our, gomen possibly

could do khe saae tbinge if there vere suc: a war?t'

Phyllis Schlafly: 'Ighat lo/en coul; do an4 vhat ge#re going to do

to the? are t*o different things. England was in a 4eath

struggle for :er very existence in gorld Rar 11 and

probably had a manpower shortage. The Pniked States has no

manpower ahortage. ge have 16 milliow draft aqe 2en and ao

conceivabte reason to draft woMen. ând I do àelieve tàat

tNe aen of this country are going to be villing to defend

tàeir wives and sveethearts an; sisters and daughters, and

i t be willing to send their sisters out to'not. .wnot go ng o

do their figàting for them-'t

Fawell: I'If yoq and Ig during Rorld 9ar IIe had been asked by out

country, as vas suggested àovards the end of tEe war. to

serve our country. to be drafted. àecause we. too. at tsat

tiae: vere facing a trenendous sàortage of yoang uen

becauae t:e war had takea so œaay of t:em. vould you truly.

as a yoqng voman, object? %ould you ha ve objected to

serving your country in that capacity? I kaow you well. I
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know vhat you have done in tke past. 1 respect you. I (

Iknov you àave fought in otàez ways ïoT your country. @oold

you have truly objecteë to fiqhting for your country?n
1Pbyllis Schlafly: ''If there...lf there had beea a real need foE

voien then, 1411 give you the answec you want. yes. But,

there's a tre/endous dlfference. In :orld kar IIe we had

the Qâc's an; the :à7E'se and uomen vere treated like

Iladies
. ând I have many voaen friends *âo serve; in the

Qàc's and @A#E1s very gell. @e :ave no @1Cês and :AVE'S I

today. Re have a sex lntegrated military vità people like
:

Katàleen Carpenter bragging about :ow theydre utilized in
!

artillerye in conbate in tanka. in sub/arine garfare and

al1 tàose other things that ake mentioned. ând that is a I
I

very dâfferent tking.l

Fawellz f'But, d o yoq feel your sons woqld kreat your daughter any j

Gifferently khan our husbands and our sveethearts kreated

1us in Horld War II2 Do you feel that there is actually
1tàat mucà difference in the yoqng men of todaye our sons,

khan of their fathers?îl

1PNyllis schlafly: I'I guess I don't ansver the queskion. Qe hope

that our sons.-.our sons vill defend their sisters./ 1
'avell: /Of course. Tàerefore. why Go you t:ink tbat if the

1uomen vere drafted that these men woqld treat these wozen
any differentlyz Surely. ay sons would be jast as

protective and ju.-.and look out for their sister just as

Much as if I àad been irafted anG my brother vas serving on

tbe front line. I cannok understand-.o/

'':elly look, we 4on't vant to aend our soldiers 1Phyilis Scàlaflyz

Qoxn wità the additlonal.-.They#re having a hard enoqgà 1
tile wit: the enemy. much less protecting their female

laoldier standing besiie the/. I leane after alle
I

fighting's a full-time job. You Gon't nee; to be j'
tectïng tàe volan standiag nelt to xou besides.ll IPr. . .#rO I

. I
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Pavell: l'Butœ if tàat kime came, Woql; you objectz If the tize .

cale wheh our country needed our young ko/en or needed us 1

at tke age ve are novy even 'though *e: perhapse couldn't :e I

tàat mach help, would You objeck to serving iour coqntry'/

Phyllis Scàlaflyz ''Yese I objgcte and I tbink tàat if the crisis

arose an; the enely vere in oqr homes. a1l the women like

scarlet OeHara coul; come down tàe steps gith +he gun in

her skirt ahd do vhat ha4 to be done; bqte tbat is not tbe

situation of the Dnited States. Rhat 7e are talking about

is taking yoang people out of their homes and sending them

off to fight in sone foreiqn var. àh; ue are hot

willing...and there is no need. ànd il vould do notàing

but reduce tàe combat-effmctiveness of oqr arœed forces.

and the traglc tàing 1s, that put in suc: a situatione

our...like 2y five-foot-tvo daugàter over kere, with a1l

àhis brave talk about eguality, sbe would not have an equal

opportunity ko surviveol'
!

Favell: e'Do you realizeg when the woœen vere drafted in gorld 9ar

11 over in Canada and Englanie they vere reqqired to be

anbulance drivers. lhey vere required to ferry the planes '

acroés fron Canada to England to protect. not oniy Canada !

and znglaadg to protect us. 'hese vere drafted go/en. '

T:ey had tàe abilities. I tàink Ry daugâter àas t:e saze !

abllltr. I9Q sure your daughter doese too. I cannot

Qndgrskand t:is argunent-'' 1

Phyllis Schlafly: l'Again, tbey all served in separate units.

They serve; in separate units. ee had QACS and 9àVES. and

aone of tàis nonsense about a sex iategrated œilitary vhere

tbey go out and camp ouk a1l toqethero'' 1
favell: l'Rel1. I vould bope that our Defense Department. an4 it II

is our dep-..gefense Department. un4er t:e aepublican j
lregimee woul; àave more sense than to krx and put young men I
I

and young voaen togetàer in t5e saae battali on. My otàere
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and my lasty point is...l'
1

Phyllis schlafly: 'Ioh. they're serving together rigàt now. In

the flyer ve passe; aroqnd. those are pictures taken from

Fort teonar; Noode ghere khey hage approximately 160 2en

and q0 vomen in tbe same group.''

eagell: 'IBut not in the saœe barracks.l

Phyllis schlaflyz IlI would hope, qnless ve#re qoing... Tou

'a1k...You 6a1k...''

Eawell: N...have the zen. a1l of a sqdden, rusN oqt and join up.''

càairman Daniels: ''excuse me. Excuse me. Qepresentative Favell.

could you bring... ptease bring yoqr lkne of gqestioning to

a closezl'

fawell: ''Ky...Ky last questiony,please. 1 knov you have done e

lot of research vità the...w1th political science. and I

was wondering if it ever occurred to you that: over the

last fe# Presidents that ke :ave had - an4 you aaG I have

worked for t:e same candidates - but Go yoa realize that

Truman. gào started the Korean karg had a girl?

Eisenbover, v:o stoppe; the Korean gar, haG a son. Johnsoh '

and Nixon both had girls and gele deeply involved in the

Viet #aa Qar. rord. pào :ad botàe atopped 1t. It Just

seems to mew maybey if the vomen were draftede perhaps some

of this.-.these.o.these vars. these little skirmishes tbat

cause the heartbreak in a lot of homes because of the deatb

of tàeir sons, voul; be stopped; becausey maybey just

laybee t:e girls Might be in the same situation, and ve I

wouldn't have half as many people jumpinq up and doln and I
I

sayingv 'iet's go send tàe boys to tNe fields:ol'
I

Phyllis Schlaflyz 'llelle vait a miaqte. England has '

Ijust- . .England has a female Bead of State. and they have

Igotten in one of tbe silliest xars that anybody ever

fougàt.l I

Faweil: lând they#re ?ot sending their virla to tâe battlefieldon
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Pàyllis Schlaflyz HThey.re not seading their girls. no.l

Fawell: Ilând aaxbe lf tàey did...I'

Phyllis Sc: laflyz ''They vant to Mine that's tlhy.''

Pavell: l'aybe i: they diG. there wouldn't be 1he var-n

Chairma n gantels: ''Further questions of this witness?

RepresentatiFe dacdonald./

dacdonal4: Hxese srs. Schlaflye I will call you Phyllis. because

vedve knovn each other for a long time as you-..here I ame

over here. Qe've knovn each otàer for a long tilee so 1:11

call yoq Pàyllis. It...rou mentioned the fact tàat you

were on t:e Status of gozen Cozmission. correct?''

Pbyllis Schlaflyz lresa/

dacdonaldz lAight: I presume that yoq have 'rea; t:e Rost recent

report of t:e Comzission. You...I *as lnterested in tàe

dialogue with Representative Friedrich on t:e economic

status anG..aahd the lack of Reed for the Equal Rights

Amendment for the gaps and t:e inequity and tàe inequality

of women. àn4y oa page 6% of that report. it certainly

does give soze very dramatic figures, and those figures

vere not taken or designed by the Status of Women

Comœission; but. tàey vere taken from the Burean of Labor

Statisticsy United States gepartment of Labor, tàe Census

Bureaq and the Department of Cozmerce. And, vitâout going

throug: a1l of the categoriese I would liàe to point out

t:at the median annual earning of vhlte nales is 17,427

dollars: vhereas. vhite fewales are 12.658 dollars, and

a...the male percent of abite male earuings is 100 percent.

and t:e vbite felales' is 59. I heard on tbe radio

yesterday that yoq said tNe y :ad not produced onev single

voœan who could produce that figure of 59 percent. This,

of coursee is a median. I don't know the exact vozan. but

these are figures; an; the only statistics that ve have to

go by are the statistics that are givea to us by these
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suppose; soqrces of our government tNat. can justify tâose

figures. I also vould like to Xrlng into +he conversation

the fact that. at oœr own universities, and this is with

the exact tenurey uith the exact educatione vith the exact

background. ve have woweu at 31.79 percent witb salaries of

10.000 doilars and *en tàat...those are the vomen vho make

10.000 dollars with exactly tàe saze education; wherease

1en making 10.000 dollars are only 7.41 percent of tbe

faculty. I tbink tha ty indeed. I would like to kuow hog

you can explain thls disparityy even in our state

universities and in our govern/ental areas witkout saying

that tkerev indeed, is soze econo/ic difference in the

workplace.w

Phyllis schlaflyz ''I have examined tàose figures. and tbey tell

you sonething about t:e difference in wages or incooe

betveen men and wowen: but. they tell you nothing about the

difference in tàe work tbey 4o. The biggest reason for

those differences is +àe fact that tàe aajorïty of vomen in

this country have not been in the vork force a11 their

lives. for example, vhen you coapare income. of female aLd

male lavyersy Ky very lo? 1aw income drags that *ay down;

because, not ha ging been in the vorà force most of my life,

I#ne naturally, nok making all t:is àig: income that other

aale lavyers are zaking vhodve been buil4ing up their

practice for 20 or 30 years. 'hose figures tell you

notàing about the noaber of àoars per veek people work.
(

àaybody ?ho vorks 35 hours pec xeek or Dore is included in

t:e statistic. Nog, many people work %0. :8 an4 I knog a

lot of people vho vork 60 boura a weeky and t:ey are a11

ia tàat average. Novy by and largee on the average. tàe

average woman has beed on ber present job oaly half as long

as the average Ran. 'he averaqe voman vorks tea percent

fewe r hours per week than the average man. sog there are
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good reasons for those differences. I believe in equal pay

for equal worky bat I do not believe in egual pay for

uneqqal work. Nov.--Furtherzore. besides tàate it àas

nothiag to do gith ERâ. Even if it vere a11 truee it has

nothing ko do pità EEA, because fRâ does not affect private

iniustrye and the employment lags are already sex aeutral.

And, finally. even if it did: ge:re not going to let these

darling girls pay the price that-.-of sonebody else vanting

soletùing in money.''

'acdonaldl I'Rell. 'ra. scàlaflye Pbyllise in the educatione this

vas exactly...these are exact figures uith the same aœount

of tenure. of service-..this-..soy these are figures that

can be equated and tàat are actual. so, I tâinà tàat there

are soze specifics we can rqlate ta. Kove I also vould

like to take this opportenàty to talk to you a...a bit to

correct a...a Kisstateaent that gas made, certalnly not by

you; buty vhile I'K on my feeky I won't take tàe tiae of

tbe Body or of you any furt:er, to correct a statement made

by :rs. Hamilton uho talked about delegate gowen at the

conskitational Conventioa. 1. alaow vas a delegate to the

Constitukional conventiony and: I will say to you that sàe

vas incorrect. The Illinois Constitution has never i

require; for Federal Constitutional âmendaentse a

two-tbirds lajority. That gas for Amendaents to khe

Illinois Conskitution. Tàere vas no mention nade in khe i

o1; Constitution aboat what lajority it :a; to take to pass

a Feieral Constitqtional àmendzeat. Soe that was in error.

I'K light al...I' !
j

Pkyllis Schlafly: :11...1 qnderstood her...I understood her to i
I

read it exactly as you said.l 1
l

'ac4onald: ''I qnderstood àer to sa y kNat xe bad put in a

tkree-fifths zmendment for rederal Constitutional I

1Azeudaents, as a compro/ise to tbe tlo-thirds. That gas
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the ?ay I qnderstood àer. If I Kisqnd.erstood her, I...I :
I

apologize. I vould also like to sal, just as a matter of
1

passing, that if all states ba; required a three-fift:s or

a...more than siaple tajority, do yoa realize that ve goulë

not have been able ko pass our cqrrent Federal Constitution

that a1l of us hold in sech great reFerence'l

P:yllis Scàlafly: nHell. I tbink ge haveo... I think the states

àave t:e right to set their rulqs. You knove there are a

couple of states tkat have a tvo-thirds rqle, and ours is

not as hlgh as that.''

Nacdonaldz NThere are five other states vith more than a simple

zajority. Thank you very much.''
chairma n Daniels: nFurther qqestions of tàis witness?

Representative Grïffin-f'

. Griffin: 'Ilast have a fev questionse drs. schlafly. First,

tkere's been Ealk about gâosts today that people have in

their mind in t*q evênt that ERâ gets passed. The terz

'horribles: àas heen used ia regards to some of tàe ghosts
I

tbat Kigàt Iaterialize. ïou said tàat the only one

horribley from your point of Fieve tbat's definite that

both si4es agree on. is the draft. I uondery in terms of

some of tKe other impacts that you are concerned aboat lith

EAA. your reasons for thinking tbat they Dight coze to

pass. The question was asked earliqr about t:e First
!

Auendment. The indication *as there was ao history before '

itâe Firs: Amenduent that gave ug any iadication on ào. it ;
Ivould eventually be qaalified. no...:hy do you think CRA '
I

vill be a problen? Beyond t:e draft, vkat are the..-what !

are the kinds of evidence tàat suggest that there are going
!

to be sole àorribles zaterialize./

Pàyllis Schlafly: l'Welly as I pointe; out. you can find lawyers i

ho will say that Eilà vould require f unding f or abortion. 1w
I

I tàink tNat is a very serious risk. You can tin; lawyers 1
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who will say that EEA will authorize homosexual Rarriages.

Xost laeyers will Say that ERâ gill absolqtely prohibit all

girls' or a1l boys: schools or colleges because kbey

discriminate; ani. because they4re entitled to those

Giscriminatory provisions because of language in Title I1.

vhich vould be not in harmony vità the language of Enâ. j
There are a lot of states vàere viFes have Fery particular 1

Irights. ghic: are superior to tNose ok àuabaadse and tàey l
vould lose those. Soy I tàink theylre...There are a11

kinds of arease but I Bould rank on top of all thosee the

!pover ln tàe hands of the Federal Courts to do vhatever
1

they want.n

Griffin: ''Kov. on that questione theny you're saying that there

is some automatic. alzost Kandatede kind of outcomes ve can

expect once E:A is passed. even be'yond the draft. Qâat

about khe courts? ge:re a1l concerned about aRy decisions

the courts nake as to hov they#re going to go. 3at: beyond

' t:e fact some people are looking at the posaibilities: are

there some probabilities that you see that might influence

hov the courts decide? In other vordsv are xe doing lore

khan speculating? Are we saying that, in effecte ve can

expect from th9 court certain kind of rulings?a

Phyllis Schlaflyz l'Rell. 1...1 personallr belleve tàat tàey vould

get abortlon funding out of Snâ. Ande my reasoR for

l thinking that
e is that the pra...becaqse of certainI

laaguage in federal staEutes whicN say that anytbing to do

with pregnancy is vithin the definition of sex

discrimination. and becausë ve know that the majority of

tbe suprele Court is already pr> .abortion. àndv tbe

decision qpholding the Hite AmeaGment under t:e Fourteentb

àmendment vas only a five to four decision. Soe I feel

that it is very likely tàat that woul; be t:e result.''

Griffin: nno you think the.-wthe leaders in the ERâ movezentv t:e
l!
I ,aq
l

!
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attorqeys. gill be vgrking toe-.to bring aboat tàese tàinqs
. I
fI Igità the coqrts? In other FODGS, do #Oq See...

I

Phyllis Schlafly: œOh, no question about it. They...they will

litigate and litigate and nount a Dassive canpaign.''

Griffin: 'Iokaye thak leads to the nexk question, khich is

litigation. Some of the proponents of E2â have maintained

tàate if vomen are to get remedies for vhat tâey see as

limited problems they have today. they àaFe to go on a case

by case basise either throqgh the existing state ckannelse

tàe various departmentsy or federal c:annels or to the

coqrts. Those ?ho seem to argqe for :2à say tbat E:A vill

streamliBe tbe procesa. In other gordse t:e laborious task

of litigation after litigation that the; foresee having to

go tNrough in the faturee will be shortenede iameasely. if

C2â passes and 'hls lâole process #ill be abbrevtate;

greatly.l'

Phyllis Schlaflyz 'IWe11, uhat is it tàey are tryiag to do on a
icase by case basis? Yo? knog, we heard a1l this testimony

andy did you hear any real benefitg any real advankage? p

Qhat is the goal? Kow. obvioosly, yoB àave some problems I

iu enforcement; and, ïf you#ve got a problem in I

eaforceaentg tàen yesy you do kaFe to go through the
I
!procedure. because we doa't believe people are guilky 'til
!

they prove themselves innocent. But. I don't àno? of any

laws today that diacri*inate aqaiast women tàat EAâ vill
I

rgzedy. I knov of laps Ehat benefit voaen. and xoœen vill 1

lose kboae benefits under :Eà. Soy I donet.-.this case by 1
casee vhat is it theyêre trying to do?l'

Grlffinz ''@ould you say that t:e E:à's passage gouldy also, mean

litigation case by case in the same way it's happehing now? I

I meane w oald it also be equally laboriouszl

Phyllis Schlafly: I'The litigatione if ERA passesv would be to get
I

tàe Federal Coarts to do imaqinative new k:ings: like I
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1.ordering tax funds for abortion or..eor DanGating Whatever
!ihey Wa%: iO RARGAEP. AD;---BVV. ZS far AS reKedxin;

anytNing tàat's discriainatory against vomen todaye vàere:s

the problem' Did yo? hear them coKe fort: anG saye 'Eere.

Illinois has a 1au that discriminates?e'. Yoq

iidn#t...Tàey.w.Tàey didn't give yoq any lags like khat.l'

Griffinz ''Soe vould you say. theny as far as yoqlrm concerned:

there aren't any areas tLat vomen need to vork harder at to

get justice or rights than they nov have?l'

Phyllis Schlafly: lkell, we 4on't'live in a perfect vorlde and

there's certain areas I'M gorking on. âll I voqld sa< is

that ERâ Goesn't do anyt*ing good at all. 'ov. I'a aot

going to say there are no probleas. Obglously. there are

problease aad I'm vorklng on the/ aad otàer people can work

on probleus. â1l I yould say is t:at ::A doesn't solve any

of thez.''

Grlffiar ''One laat question. Ites been said that if the

Ilrvin... t:e elrvin aad the @àggins: Ameniments :ad been

incorporated in the ERà, that yoq ahd a lot of other people

migbt have been able to support it ten years ago or more.

Is tkat true?œ

; Phytlis Schlafly: lgelle I sure voulin't have speat ten years of

ly life fighting it. because those Ameadments and the

defeat of tàose àzendments on a Eoll Call vote clearly shov

what ERA vould do. 0ne of tâem saidy 'except ve won't

ua..use it to dtaft women'. One saide 'except ve von't use i

it to put vomen in combat'. Anotker one saiG. lmxcept ve

kon'l use it to take avay the rig:ta of vivese mokhers and

wkdowse. Another one. 'except that it von't take ava y tàe i

rights of working vomen'. znother one. 'except ve von't

qse it to take ava y the rigàt to priFac; of Den or lomene

boys and qlrls'. And another oneg 'except that it won't '
I

lnvalldaàe lavs tàat are based on physiological
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differences'. Sure. if they'd lef: a1l that in, it *ould I

Nave beeh okay. Bqte they Qemahded that tàey all be taken' 1.
out. ànd you can read the Con:ressional Aecord. The Roll

' I
Call vokes are there.l

Grlffinz ''Tâank you very zucb-''

chairmau Baniels: ''Fqrther qqestions of this kitnessz

qepresentative Darrov./

Darrov: 'lThank youy Kr. Speaker (sic - chairlaa). 'rs. Scklafly.

you're a very vell versed attorney, and Ieve read guite a

bit of t:e material youlve sent me over t:e years. I have

some respect for yoar ability in legal aatters. %àen I

asked you for your opinione I have received good riddaace I

to ERâ. ànd. in thate they say àhat keyboards and other i

equlpaent s:aped to f1t smaller hands and fingers of t:e
!

female would be discrizinatory and woal; have to be

abolishei. If ERâ îere ratifiede is tbere any validity to
I

that statementz'l

Phyllis Schlaflyz Ilgelly you not...l ha ve pqt out a great deal of

litecature against dRày but you are not readinq from nine.'' I!
Darrov: I'Xo. :o. This is not yours. I gant that perfectly '

I
!Phyllis Schlaflyz Czokay

, because I àave mx naae on everything
I

I
DZf2OW: WXO.W 1

iPhyllis ScElafly: 1'He11, khere's kind of...tNere are al1
Ikio. .there's a11 kinds of nonseaaee ander this. Bnder the !

California State Eqqal Rights law: they don't have an
r

'

àmendmente but law. â *an w:o *as denied aimission to a I

reskaurant because be di4net have on a coat...a sqit and 1
collected a large aloqnt of dazaqes because àe said tàat j
vas seK discrimination. I'm aure there w11l :e a11 kinds

of litigation like that. It woulde I#= sqrew be !
I

trivialized by many people-l' '
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